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OCEAN LIB 
CRUSHES INTO 

SMELLER BOAT

BOTH SIDES MAKING A SHOW
OF STRENGTH TO THE WORLD. | yg$[$ |J

'THE CASKET

NEW FINOS OF 
Ml MADE AT 

THOHOER BAY,

)!i

i
M- *■'

FOR ROYAL VISIT. This the Policy as the Day of Final Action in Big Strike Draws Near- 

Talk of Intervention by Archbishop Ireland, Senator
Hanna and Others.

i

The Big Oceanic' Sank the 
Smaller Kincora in the 

Irish Channel.

Service, Simple Yet Impress
ive, Was Held Over Re

mains Thursday.

I). S. Steel Trust and Clergue 
Company Make Appli

cations.

Comprehensive Scheme Under 
Consideration for Occasion 

in October. the Clark works, in operation. They also 
received reports that at Hyde Park last 
night four of the mills did perfect work 
and an announcement from Wcllsvillc that
the strike was virtually over there. They T H F R F WAS NO MUSIC.met with no opposition at any of the four nt-tlL. YV AO IYU IYIUOl!_/■ 
points where they have reopened mills-
The strikers insist that there are not en- ----------------
ough men at the Lindsay and McCutcheon
establishment to operate the one mill _ ....... . r- , n n or.
started and predicted that it would close Emperor William, at tOOt Of COttin,

VSTffiSTd With Head Bowed-Castle Still
open anotlier mill at Lindsay and Mc
Cutcheon and also to start the Painter 
mill and the Chartier’s plant at Carnegie,

. but just when remains to be seen.
The steel corporation is evidently pat

ting fortli its greatest effort at Pittsburg 
for the moral effect elsewhere.

Preston came here yesterday and his pres
ence started the rumor today that he was 
here to ask for another conference. Mr. 
Preston pointedly denied that he was do
ing anything of the kind, and made no 
effort to see any of the strike leaders.

Outside Intervention.
Some of the men who predict settlement 

believe there will be outside intervention 
Irom powerful interests and a submission 
of dispute to arbitration. Men of national 
reputation, including Archbishop Ireland 
and Senators Hanna and Scott have been 
named, but if efforts arc being put forth 
in that direction they have not yet ap
peared upon the surface.

President Shaffer devoted today to a 
conference with President Gompers, of the 
A. F- of L., who came here for a personal 
Study of the situation before committing 
himself or his immense organization- The 
conference will be resumed tomorrow 
morning.

, President Gompers came' here in com
pany with Frank Morrison, secretary of 
the federation, and was met at amalga
mated headquarters by President Shaffer, 
Secretary Williams, Assistant Secretary 
Tighe, Vice-Presidents Mces and Chappell, 
.National Trustee John Pierce and Hen. 
1. Davis. They sat in executive Session 
from 11 until 3.10 o’clock, when thcy-jivent 
out for lunch. They returned to head
quarters shortly before 5 o’clock and after 
à brief talk parted for the day.

President Gompers would say nothing 
other than that he had come here to look 
the situation over. President Shaffer also 
declined to talk about the conference.

The steel corporation succeeded today 
in getting the Farm mill at the Lindsay 
and McCutcheon plant and another mill at

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 8—The contending 
sides in the steel strike arc centering their 
energies for a show of strength on the 
day when the general strike order be
comes effective. The United States steel

3

SEVEN LIVES WERE LOST.TWO VEINS WERE FOUND.GRANDEUR PROMISED. corporation is reopening xniiis closed by 
the first strike call, to show its independ
ence of unionism and gathering strength 
wherever it may to lighten the effect of 
the general strike order- The Amalga
mated Association bends its energies to 
the extension of its membership and to 
obtain the support and co-operation of the 
American Federation of Labor.

The general strike order becomes effec
tive on Saturday night- Officials of the 
steel companies admit that thousands of 

will go out, but they positively deny 
that the tie up will be general- They 
point to their success in reopening four 
mills that were closed and say that they 
have strongholds at points where the Am
algamated claims the greatest strength. 
The steel officials are inclined to minimize 
the sympathetic assistance which the Am
algamated Association will get. One offi
cial said :

“What can the machinists do? Ha?c 
they not just been beaten ? And the mine 
workers, did they aid the firemen?”

.President Shaffer and his associates, on 
the other hand, insist that the strike order 
will be generally obeyed and that they 
will obtain more than enough support to 
cripple the steel corporation.

“We have those people licked to a stand
still already,” was the way that Viee- 
JPresident-Elect Gibson, of Pittsburg, 
voiced his feelings. With both sides arm
ing for the conflict and a general strike 
but 48 hours away, many ordinarily well 
informed persons hold the belief there will 
yet be a settlement of the strike. Vervl

The White Star Liner Was But Little 
Damaged — Fireman of Kincora 
Gave Up Chance of Safety to Look 

4 After Boilers--How 14 Men Were 
Saved.

Winnipeg Carpenters Have Gone 
Out on Strike - Want Big In

in Pay — General Gas-

Anxiety of the Ministers Relieved as 
as to the Possibility of the Can
adian Visit Being Cancelled—The 
Government Steamer Newfieid 
Ashore.

Presents Appearance of State of 
Siege—Pickets and Detectives on 
Watch.

crease
coigne, Who Commanded Can
adians, Lands at Vancouver. men

A Foreigner Shot.
The first act of violence in this neigh

borhood occurred at Natrona last night, 
when a foreigner, whose name could not 
be learned 
strikers.
Six or eight shots were fired from the at Friodrichshof late this afternoon was 
hill back of the Pennsylvania salt ma mi- simple but highly impressive. It was per- 
iaoturing works by strikers, who are try- I formed at the request of the late dowager 
ing to frighten the new men away. A empress, by the Bishop, of Ripon, her own 
heavy guard of special officers has been | chapiaillt assisted by * the Rev. Thomas 
put on for the protection of the workmen.

The strike leaders plan a series of rallies 
for Saturday, the closing day of their pre
liminary campaign.

It was reported tonight that an attempt 
would be made before morning to reopen | head and slightly In advance of the other

mourners stood Emperor William in the uni,-

Queen-stowm, Aug. 8—The White Star 
line steamer Oceanic, Captain. Cameron,

,Oronbcrg, Aug. 8.—The body of the Dow
ager Empress Frederick was placed in a cof
fin early this morning.

Crornbcrg, Aug. 8.—The funeral service held

Tbronto, Aug. S—(Special)—New and im
portant discoveries of iron have been 
reported to the department of crown lands 

having been made in Thunder- Bay dis
trict, to the east of Lake Nipigon. Two 
distinct veins have been found- The sur
face deposits show the ore to be of hema
tite variety of low grade, about 40 per 
cent, purity. The United States steel trust 
is already in the field and has taken and 
applied for about 8,000 acres in the dis 
trict, while one of Clergue’s enterprises, 
the Algoma Commercial Company, has ob
tained from prospectors the choice of be
tween 4,000 and 5,000

Winnipeg, Aug. 8—(Special)—The car
penters of Winnipeg struck work this 
morning, between 400 and 500 going out. 
The men demand a nine-hour day and 40 
cents an hour, which is a big increase on 

The strike will be a

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Special)—The minister 
of public works, with his dipu’y and 
Lient. Col. Cordeau, were engaged today 
in looking mto a system of decorations of 
public buiidmgs at Ottawa and Quebec.

“We are emgaged on a comprehensive 
scheme for the fitting decoration of all

of the

which sailed from Liverpool yesterday for 
New York via Queenstown, arrived here 
this morning and reported having been ip 
collision last night in the Irish channel 
with the steamer Kincora. The Kincora 
sank. Seven persons were drowned. The 
Kincora was a steel screw steamer of 453 

She belonged to the Waterford

., was shot, presumably by 
He was not seriously injured.

'
as

public buildings on the occas on 
royal party's visit,” said 'Mr. Tarte. “ It 

■ will be for the chief peints to be included 
in the tour, and will 'be something that 
our people have not witnessed before. I 
cannot say mere at present till we get 
things worked out a little.

The announcement from London that 
the king has decided mot to let the death 
of the Dowager Empress of Germany in
terfere with the completion of the Duke 
of Cornwall’s tour of the colonies re
moves the anxiety of tile ministers as to 
the possibility of the Canadian visit be
ing cancelled. But no word has yet come 
as to whether the event will have any 
effect on the social and military entertain
ments prepared for the prince’s coming. 
These will come through the governor gem-

The government steamer Newfoundland 
went ashore last night on Fisher’s bank in 
3’ictou harbor. There is no danger to the 
vefriel as she is safe from wind and sea.

A bulletin on the census returns will be 
issued in a few days. Until then nothing 
official will be known. However, it is hint
ed that the increase in the poplation w.ll 
be in round figures about 600,000, making 
a total population of about 5,400,001 This 
is mot so large as was expected. As a mat
ter of fact it dees not show the real in
crease, because evidence has been secured 
to e tablUh that the census of 1891 was 
stuffed. In some localities the families 
and the dwellings have largely increased 

1891, yet the population ct taosi 
• ’ than it was ten years ago.

tons.
^Steamship Company. The collision occur
red in a fog. The bow. of the Oceanic was 
damaged. The Kincora was a coating ves
sel trading .between Waterford and Lim
erick. She had a crew of 21 men. The 
Oceanic brought the seven survivors to 
bills port.

Later details of the collision show that 
the only damage e/ustainod iby the Oceanic 
consisted in a few demits to her s port 
plaifces. She proceeded at 3.50 p. m.

The collision occurred this side, of Tjw- 
kar, at abouit 1.30 in the morning. The 
fog was very dense. The Kincora was 
struck, amidships. All the passengers of 
tilie Oceanic were in bed alt the time and 
there was some commotion until Oaptam 
Cameron assured them that there woe no* 
the least cause for alarm. Headway-Atim 
kept on the Oceanic after she struck tqe 
Kincora in order to give the crew of the — 
M'ter a chance to clamber on board the 
Ôccanic. The boats were lowered to rescue 
every man possible. The Kincora sank very 
rapidly. The Oceanic remained in the 
vicinity of the collision until daylight, but 
nothing was then visible beyond some 
floating wreckage.

The damage sustained by the oceanic 
will not prevent her proceeding on her

Teignmoutih Shore, canon of Worcester.
The coffin stood in the death chamber 

covered with a long black pall and strewn 
with white roses. At the foot, with bowed

the Painter mill. .
At Newcastle tonight, the Raney and form of the Black Hussars, the regiment of 

Itoscna furnaces were shut down, leaving J the late dowager empress. Just behind him
The order

acres-

600 men without employment, 
directed that the furnaces be blown out, I fnTr>ny except Prince Henry of Prussia. The 
which means a long shut down. | mourners who formed two lines in the

included Prince and Princees Chris-

all the other members of the royal

, the present rate, 
bad blow to contractors, as a large num- 
her of new buildings are in course of erec-

rear,
tian of Schleswig-Holstein, Col. Prltzelwitz, 
Crow» IPrinee Frederick William’s aide; 
Count Von Zeckendorff, who was the secre
tary of the deceased ; the Duke of Cambridge, 
the Grand Duke of Hesse and a few court

THE MAM ARRESTED 
IM BIG THEFT CASE.

STBATHCOMA TOMANITOBA'S GREATtion. . ..
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 8—(Special) 

Major General Gascoigne, formerly in 
maud of the Canadian militia, and at 

of the British troops

■

com-

GOME TO CANADAWHEAT CROP, •fficdrüa.
The service was conducted entirely without 

music. It consisted of a portion of the burial
Winters, the Name—The Evidence service of the Oburoh of England, the nine-

7 1 both psalm, the lesson: from the first epistle
to the Corinthians and the benediction. The 
congregation rendered the responses. 

Immediately after its conclusion, Emperor 
San Francisco, Aug. 8—Captain Seymour, | william and the empress drove back to 

of the local detectives has disclosed the I Hombur^A o^toeir

identity of the man whom the police de- majesties’ arrival and departure. The castle 
partment has in custody, on suspicion of rs^/ =kto in the"

Cornwall being implicated in the robbery of $283,000 pickets and mounted police patrol

»<•> r "t”' *£ 'ssms FdsuttjT r^ffsspretident and general manager of _ the ,g John Winter_ 37 years old, a th® TTÆërero wfl^arri” STrc Saturday
Grand 'trunk, and Robert MacKay, enair- former CIitploye of the smelting company. ^ report personally to the emperor and it 
man of the hai'bor commissioners, will be Captain Seymour also outlined the cvi- ^ expeeted that he will attend the service 
among those to receive titles along with drnce on which Winters is being held, as on Sunda, 1}_Mayor IIoiW.

T. G. Shaugnessy, president of the Una- „A ^ ^ wMch wa3 found in the ,and fcaa the following despatch to
dian Pacific, when tiie duke arrives. It i» railway tunnel last Tuesday morning, has the secretary of state, Ottawa: “City of 
also stated that Mayor Prefonitame s name ^een positively identified as a head cover- Toronto desires to offer through you to 
Will appear. ing worn by Winters, and to strengthen the governor general, its condolence with

1 1Tr 1 this fact there is a further one that the bis majesty and the royal family in their
suspect has been wearing a new cap ever affliction through decease of her imperia 
since the time of the robbery. He ex- majesty, the beV.ved daught r o 
plained his loss of the old one by saying ouf lamented queen and mother of the 
it blew away. The cover of the tunnel emperor of one of the greatest nations 
excavated by the thieves was constructed | ^ the world.” 
of leather, upon which some cloth was 
fastened with tacks of a peculiar pattern, 
and tacks similar to these were found to
day in Winter’s cabin. Portions of laths 
similar to those composing the frameworks 
of the cover, have been found at the same 
place-

A pistol owned by Winters and found 
in his cabin is covered with mud, which 
corresi>onds exactly with the earth taken 
from the tunnel-

“In the tunnel were found several cubes 
of peculiar chalk which had evidently

of 11.0 valut had been bored and pie,es I ™ a crowded and exciting 
111 U..aik like them were discovered in House of Commons - • ... ,
Winter’s residence. rule oE votl,,e estimates by J;'

“in the cabin was also found a new ure came mto .007™ by this 
implement deeigned to cut gas i>ipe. A classes, more t . visions be-
sma.ll electric battery and a tiny electric scheme, voted in a series of 
bulb, the latter being covered with dirt tore 1 o clock this moining, the govern

- **• —* ™ ■— I a sssuss nss....
“Winters had been seen late at night | f*cs- 

in the vicinity of the railroad tunnel sev
eral times by persons who had occasion 
to pass that way.”

Winters, however, stoutly maintains that 
lie knows nothing whatever about the 
robbery.

present commander 
at Hong Kong, arrived here yesterday 
from Hong Kong, en route home to Eng
land on leave of absence. He speaks 
warmly of the work done by the Cana
dian contingents in South Africa, and says 
it has made him more than proud to have 
commanded the Canadian militia at one

hi

"0 Help Receive the Duke and 
Duchess—Named for Honors.

Estimated at 50,000,000 Bushels 
—Railroads Prepared to Handle It.

;Upon Which He is Held. -

VM
8 — (Special)—-LordMontreal, Aug.

StraUhcona is expected to arrive ‘here from 
London September 1st to take part in, the 
reception to the Duke and Duchess of

Montreal, Aug. 6—Harvesting has begun 
in the Canadian West, and the indications 
arc that the crop -will be up to the en
thusiastic predictions made for it in most 
respect at least. The alarmist reports 
sent out of damage by rust and beat were 
denied by those in a position to know 
and the denials would seem to be sub
stantiated by the threashing results so 
far. In short it is now conceded that 
50,000,000 bushels is net an extravagant 
estimate for the Manitoba wheat crop, ex
clusive of that of the Territories, liven 
making all allowances, (this should leave 
30,000,000 bushels of wheat for export.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is mak
ing great preparations for the moving for
ward of tihe crop, and the Canadian North
ern management also claim that they will 
he in a position to enter into competition 
for the grain trade, os its new line to 
Port Aithur will be ready by October 1. 
Thomas Tait, transportation manager of 
the Canadian Pacific, said in an interview 
that the company was making arrange
ments whereby at Fort William during 
the montas of September,
November and part of December, they 
should move a train every hour, provided 
they could get the vessels to tike the 
grain away from the elevators. The com
pany has a storage capacity in its eleva
tors here of 5,500,000 'bushels, and it will 
be necessary to keep the gram moving for- 

not to clog up the

time.
Winni]>eg, Aug. 8—(Special)—Harvesting 

weather continues fine in the west, but 
the weather is growing very cool at 
night. Fears of frost were entertained 
last night, but none is reported this morn- The Oceanic was going dead slow when 

the collision occurred. All the Kincora s 
boaits were jammed and rendered utoleM 

Fourteen men, including 
board the

|ing.

Iby the impact, 
the captain, scrambled on 
Oceanic with aid of ropes lowered from

who were
MARSHAL WAIDERSEE 

GREETED AT HAMBURG,
,L since 

districts is less
the liner. Among tihe seven 
drowned was Fireman George Collins, who 
might have saved himself but went below 
to endeavor to prevent the boilers burst-

anglers want legislation. r
Sir Louis Davies at a Meeting of the St. 

Lawrence River Association.

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 8rAt the meet
ing Of the Anglers’ Association of the bt. 
Lawrence .River yesterday, steps wcfe 
taken to secure a uniform boss season in 
Canada and the United States. Legisla
tion is asked for to stop the netting oi 
bass on Lake Ontario by which process 
eadh season tons of black 1?a9!.arl,Ca^: 
thus depicting the supply » st; La* 
renee. Sir Louis Davies, minister of 
marine and fisheries ol the <
Canada, was a speaker. William C. Brovin 

g, of Now York, was elected president.

C. P. R. Strike Conference.

-Montreal, Aug. 8-(Special)-C. Pope, 
chairman of Ahc Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, and A. Shaw, chairman o 
the Brotherhood of Trainmen, who are in 
Montreal to confer with the Canadian Pa
cific authorities in connection with the 
trackmen’s strike, will await the am vu 
of General Manager McNichol, who is ex
pected from the west by the end of tha 
week. Efforts will then be made to bnng 
about a settlement.

ing.
Te'ls the Populace That Operations 

in China Have Increased German 
Prestige. -

DAMAGE TO ST. PAUL’S.TORONTO DOCTOR ENDS 
LIFE WITH SHOTGUN Eight Arches Broken-Underground Rail- 

and Sewers Did It.!Hamburg, Aug. 8—The steamer Gera, 
with Count Von Waldcrsce on board, ar
rived here today. The field marshal land
ed immediately, amidst cheering from the 
.crowds assembled. General Van Wittic'n, 
representing Emiæror William, welcomed 
Von Waldersee. After an inspection of 
the guard of honor, the field marshal, ac
companied by Gen. Von. Wittich, and es
corted by a squadron of the King’s Uhlans, 
proceeded to the town hall. He was 
warmly applauded as he passed through 
the thronged and decorated streets. At 
the town hall the field marshal was re
ceived by the senate, which body subse
quently gave a luncheon in his honor.

At the town hall, replying to an ad
dress of the burgomaster, Von Waldersee 

credit for the German success m

ways

London, Aug. 8—Somers Clark, the 
architect in charge of St- Paul’s cathedral, 
writes to the limes as follows: The inv* 
niense weight resting upon the eight piers 
upholding the dome has caused the foun
dations under the dome to settle more 
than elsewhere. The settlement thus 
caused has broken eight arches and the 
windows of the clerestory over them in 
the nave of the choir and in the north 
and south transepts, where they abut on 
the dome piers. In the same way the 
very great weight of the western towers 
lias caused them to sink and in sinking 
they have cracked the west front verti
cally through the great door, the window 
above and the valuted ceiling of the porti
co. They have also cracked the wall of 
the chapel to the east.” Mr. Clark ex
presses the opinion that the two under
ground railways and the large sewers have 
effected thè .foundations. . . * ' '

EXCITING SESSION 
OF BRITISH COMMONS

Victim Was Dr. 0. F. Macdonald— 
Brain Was Affected by Illness.

X Ovcr-Toranto, Aug. 8— (Special)—Dr. 
ton F. Macdonald, a prominent physician 
of tbis city, committed suicide at his lionne 
this evening by shooting himself in the 
heart with a shot gun. He had been in 
poor liealth for some time as the result ol 
an attack of la grippe and had acted 
peculiarly of late, apparently having a 

mania. He was 30 years of age 
daughter.

Balfour’s New Rule of Voting Esti
mates by Wholesale Closure.

October,

religious 
and leaves his wife and one

ward by water so as 
elevators and prévaut bringing grain down 

in the winter for storage.

gave
China to the officers and men of the ex
peditionary force. He said he hoped for 
the speedy advent of peace in order that 
German trade and enterprise might profit 
by the result of tlic year’s operations, 
which had greatly increased German pres
tige in the lar east.

CUT OFF WITH $40, 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

from Winnijicg 
Mr. Tait raid that so soon as they knew 

assured, they contractedthe harvest was 
outside thiir own shops for all the cam 
and engines that could be delivered within 
the time for the movement cf the cop 
At the same time their own shops were 

Boston Transcript.

•I /I

Millions from the Klondike,
fl VIOLENT ELECTRIC STORMAct of Banker’s Nephew Who Ex

pected $40,000 and Received
working foil capacityDr. Schenk's Methods.

Toronto, A tig. 8—So far this year . the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has received 
between 84,000,000 and $5,000,000 in gold Berlin, Aug. 8-1 he programme arranged 
from the Klondike. The Bank of British for the forthcoming zoological congress in 
North America is thought to have re- Berlin includes 130 addresses. Professor 
ceived the same amount, and ljirge Samuel Schenk, of the University ol 
amounts have also passed through the Vienna, will discuss before the congress 
large., trading companies. his method of predetermining ocx.

AMERICANS MAKE TOO 
MUCH OF MINISTER WU

$40. Heavy Damage to Property and Loss of Life atlPorts
mouth, New Hampshire.TRIED TO BE PRETTY 

$22,000 EIRE FOLLOWS
IPhiladelphia, Aug. 8—Maximilian Man- 

rose, nephew of a former wealthy tanker 
cf Berlin Germany, co-minutted suicide at 
bis boarding house .today by «hooting him- 

his uncle had cut linn oil m

i

So Think the United States Mis
sionaries in China—The Astute 
Chinese.

self becniuse
ckrkTlU'f^&y^™
and sa;d lie expected 'to receive FO,»110- 
When he received a letter last night toil- 

J to receive but $40, he wont 
and killed himself. Ilia body

Martin Damm, of the Nava! band, bad 
cut on the head.

The storm was felt as far as York 
Beach. The greatest force of thé gale wa« 
exerted on Seavey’s Island, where the big 
granite shed of Contractor John Pierce, 
of New York, Who is constructing the new 
dry dock at the navy yard, was converted 
into a mass of debris. It was at this place 
where all the casualties occurred.

The shed consisted of a large roof, sup
ported by timbers, with no sides to it, 
and. under this several persons had gather
ed seeking protection from the storm. The 
roof was lifted bodily arid the large travel
ling crane, even, was lifted from its foun
dations. Mrs. Mèaley was struck by the 
crane and knocked to the ground and her 
death was almost instantaneous. Mr. 
Mealey and his two-year-bid son escaped 
injury. The entire party was buried be
neath the wreck. Joel Pearson, a stone
cutter, who had been struck by flying tim- 

' bers, diaed soon after being taken to the 
-hospital. None of the injuries sustained 
by the others is considered seriou*.

MAIMED BY A SEA MONSTER. Portsmouth, N. II., Aug. 8—A violent 
o' , | . , j n . p. i electric storm accompanied by a wind of
Servant Lighted Gas to Gurl Her l mnisml vdoeity atruck this, city late this 

Hair, and the House Was Burned. | afternoon causing loss of life and a heavy
damage to property. The roof of a large

stirs rsvt ->Riper, Eldorado place, Clifton Park, Wee- had sought «Mta va .1he shed fa»J 
hawken, was nearly destroyed by fire yes- tempest vras kil ed and many nf toe wor 
terday. Going to her room in the after- men manned. 1 « f^rod otto toxtie
noon to dress: a servant lighted a gas jet arc buried in he iu.ro. 1 roperty at 
hc»i<lc the window to heat her curling yiml uas ^ ^ ‘ u Alealey, ot
tongs. The window was open and the The dead are: Mealey, ^
m^itoited” bl°Wn agai“t tUe gœ’ bCCOm"l memlJr0o£ tto-Naial band at the navy 

Seeing the blaze, the young woman be-1 y^d- 
came excited, and, screaming for help, 
caught the burning curtain and, tearing 
it from its fastening, threw it from her.
It landed on a bed in the room, setting it the le t eg. finacr cut
afire, and soon the entire house was John Karlstrom, atonccutic , ge 
ablaze. Firemen succeeded, after hard Inspector o , r, ’jte \vet,.
work, in preventing the flames from cord, and Superintendent if Granite Web
spreading. _______ _________ _ I l,cr- bndly bru,sed’

V

X
ing him «he was 
to his room

found 'today.
New York, Aug. 8-Rev. S. Miner who 

v time lias been at the head rt a 
scliool system at Foo Oliow, China, 

missionaries in 
of the honors paid

Octal's of.a Strange Accident to a Naval Officer — Leg 
’ Bitten'Dff While,

for some was
private
is in the city, lie siys
to^MinUcr* Wu' Ting Fang b/ the people 

uf this country. Mr. Mmer is que ted as 
saying of Minister AVu:

“How much lie influenced the course ot 
government I do not knew, but Am

in Girina think we made a niis-

Turks and Bulgarians Fight.

Vienna, Aug. 7-According to a despatch 
from Salonika to the Pester Lloyd of Buda 
Pest eight Bulgarians who were raiding 
Turkish territory found themselves pui- 
R11pd ijV Turkish troops, and took refuge 
in the house of a peasant. Thé fired on 
the Turks, killing an officer. The Pucks 
then set fire to tiie house, burning to death 

Bulgarians and the peasant and his
family. , , .,

London, Aug. 7—A despatch to -he 
Morning J reader from Sofia reports an al-
• —4 4.1«,> Vint-H-oor» "Riilcrnriim

uj : 1 renort thrilling in its details, of blood near where he came up. McKie <.r!a,ns
the biting off of the leg of Quartermaster pulled into the boat by his companion^- -n wlt,hdrawing our troops so soon,
ft McKie third-class, of the gunboat An- A horrible sight met their eyes, the q -The Chinese are at this moment buy-

-p* <* - ** « -1-" —»5sisrs “ 'ïÆ’S si’t s 5»$ sr » ~ w
Was sent out for i ilia target practice. Com- pers, holds that as the quartermaster ..-n,e Mandarine class in Cliina is un-
mander Rohrer in command of the Anna- received permission from the officer • truebworthy. We ought not to take thmr 

polis states that pennission was given to charKe to go in>»thH1*- thf under thç word. Chinese diplomacy is not to be several of the men to go swimming. Me- .curred in the line of d >• ; | counted upc*. and our government makes
Kfrffiined them. He made a dive and was circumstances McKie probablj will '3 mhta.ke wb«n it builds upon it. 

fw ^veral seconds. When he ap- a pension.

Joel Pearson, stonecutter.
The injured: John Robinson, stonecut

ter, right leg broken and contusions on
the M

_ __ an al
leged “battle” between Bulgarian band/s 
and Turkish troops near Adrianople.

Thirty Turks are said to have been 
killed. ____ ..................... ............—. Igone ■ fi
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CHURNS.iWIIIILE SIGUTi 
NEGRO BURNED IT ’ 

SEME TOR CRIME

BRITISH RID i I
\i

{

CHURN still retainsThe LEADER
its popularity.

--------0--------

Style D, as shown, has wood 
frame and crank handle.

Style A, steel frame and lever 
handle.

We strongly recommend 
style D.

BOER PAPERS
r jf

Cursed His Executioners When 
Agonized Pleas for Mercy 

Availed Nothing.

Were in the Pockets of Boer 
Killed for Shooting of a 

Peace Envoy.
w t; j * Serd f • < :

CONFESSED HIS CRIME. WITHDRAWING TROOPS. Prices.

CO.,W„ H. THORNE &f i

Was Captured by Posse With Blood
hounds — Bound to Iron Pipe 
With Chains, Oil and Fire Were 
Applied, and He Died in Sight of 
500 People, With Awful Agony.

The Story That Government Intends 
to Take 40,000 Men from South 
Africa, and That Most if Not All 
Will Be Sent to India—The Daily 
Mail Case.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Harness
6

and Collars.

The Horse wear we sell all over thfi 
country stands for us and we stand by it.

When you buy Harness or other Hcr» 
tioo I'shere you know we are behind it. We 

recommend it
We supply the best of Harness from the 

best of Leather, well made and surejto wear. 
A call will convince you our prices are light 
as well aa qualify.

*âvi/Vi
vV
rLondon, Aug. 7—The Times, giving 

prominence today to the announcement 
that Lieut. General Neville G. Lyttleton 
will accompany Lord Milner on his return 
to South Africa Saturday, says this pos
sibility means that General Lyttleton is to 
replace Lord Kitchener, who will take a 
rest.

London, Aug. 6.—The government now 
its intention to withdraw 40,000 

from Sputh Africa. This announce
ment despite the fact of the improvement 
of the military situation as against the 
Boers is offset by the discouraging condi
tion of affairs in Cape Colony, which is 
worse than at any period of the war. It 
is naturally inferred in 'this country that 
the men will be brought home, but the 
present intention is to send the greater 
part, if not all of the troops, to India.

Nothing has happened during the pres
ent week regarding the crisis in India and 
Afghanistan, but there is reason to be
lieve that the government entertains 
stronger -hopes than a fortnight ago that 
a struggle will be averted.

London, Aug. 6.—There were persistent 
rumors, which events tend to discredit, 
all this week of apprehension by the gov
ernment of trouble in India. But the for
eign office has remained calm and delight
fully cool even on the warmest day, and 
those of its officials who (fould be spared 
from the routine of ordinary work have 
departed for the seaside or the continent 
to enjoy the holidays.

One of the rumors was that the Ameer 
of Afghanistan was dangerously, perhaps 
fatally, ill, and it was feared that his 
death would be speedily followed by an 
uprising, and the overflow of armed Afgh
ans through the passes into India, where 
there are too few British troops now to 
meet such an emergency. The Ameer has 
been a crafty and not altogether trust
worthy ally. But he has never been 
thought too friendly to the Russians, and 
the British have found him fairly man
ageable.

Another and much more circumstantial 
report was that Abdurahman Khan, so 
far from being ill, had suddenly become 
fractious and aggressive, that the uprising 
was an accomplished fact under his leader
ship, and that the invasion was immi
nent.

Thesd alleged circumstances, it was said, 
accounted somewhat for the wrath of the 
Right Hon. W. St. John Brodiick over 
the premature publication of the fact that 
10,000 troops were immediately to be re
moved from South Africa. These troops, 
commanded by Lord Kitchener himself, 
were to go at once to India, hence the 
severe punishment intended to be inflict
ed on'the Daily Mail for the publication 
of the news and the futile proceedings in 
parliament, which Mr. Balfour vainly tried 
to check, and which led to nothing at all 
unless the awful story that Mr. Alfred 
Harmawovth has resigned from the Carlton 
Club is true.

Bloemfontein, Aug. 5.—Commandant 
Froneman, son of Commandant Fronemao, 
who, it is alleged, shot a peace envoy 
named Morgendael, has been killed near 
Winburg, after an exciting chase. Most 
important papers were found in his pock»> 
ets. The British have captured a Boer 
convoy of 70 wagons near Bosliof, Orange 
River Colony.

Morgendael, with other peace envoys, 
according to the story told by an influen
tial burgher ait Bloemfontein, in February 
of this year, went to General De Wet’s 
camp, where they were ordered to remain 
with a eart until the mules belonging to 
it arrived. As the Boers were breaking 
camp one morning In anticipation of a 
British attack, C-ommandant Froneman 
asked the envoys why they had not har
nessed their mules. Morgendael replied 
that they had been ordered to wait for 
the mules, whereupon the commandant 
cowhided Morgendael on the head and 
face, and said he felt inclined to shoot 
him. General De Wet coming up at that 
moment, said: “Why don’t you shoot 
him?” At that Froneman fired at the 
voy, who died from the wound. Mueller, 
another envoy, was also cowhided. All- 
dries Wessels, a third member of the 
peace delegation, was shot at Klipfontein 

Jan. 28, by order of General ue Wet.
Pretoria, Aug. 7—Captain O’Flaherty ot 

the bodyguard was killed by a shell from 
a pompom at Greylingt/tad while defend
ing General Col vile’s rear guard from the 
Boers, who in considerable numbers har
assed the British during the march. The 
burghers used their pompom on the block
house, but without much effect. Finally 
they attempted to cross the railway, and 
were fired upon by the blockhouse from 
txvo sides and punished severely. A num
ber of Boens were taken prisoners, and 
their commander was severely wounded.

The Boer women and Children who were 
brought to the refuge camp here recently 
had been existing oai pumpkins and meal
ies. The low state of their health previous 
to entering. the camps has increased the 
deaitih rate.

Loudon. Aug. 7—Lord Kitchener tele 
graphs the war office from Pretoria as 
follows: “«Since July 29 the, columns re
port 48 Boers killed, 19 wounded, 220 
prisoners taken, and 57 burghers surrend
ered. One ixympom, 141 rifles, 8,600 rounds 
of small arm ammunition, 182 wagons and' 
a large number of horses and stock 
captured. The casualties on our sÿîe are 
included in all that were report 
aitely during the past week.

“Viljoen has been driven ncroas Oli-

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 7—-John Wesley 
Pennington, a negro, was burned at the 
stake near Enterprise, Ala., before a crowd 
of 500 enraged jmd determined residents 
of Coffee county, this morning. The mob 
was composed of both whites and blacxs 
end, though the suffering man pleaded for 
mercy and frantically endeavored to break 
the chains that bound him, not a trace of 
sympathy was shown* Pennington had 
committed a brutal assault upon Mrs. J. 
C. Davis, wife of one of the most promi
nent farmers of Coffee county, and had 
confessed his guilt.

The crime was committed Tuesday after
noon. A large posse was organized, with 
bloodhounds, and captured the negro in 

He was bound and taken to

v,

V H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N B.

5)
Market square,

avows
men pliant’s River, Kekewich and Alenby are 

moving against the Boens in Magalies- 
burg. The British under Sçobdl have 
initiated heavy loss on ithe Boers under 
Lategan, who have been operating in 
Cape Colony.”

Cape Town, Aug. 7—Gen. Smith-Dcxrien 
has successfully engaged Commandant 
Smith and- Col. Gorringe lias driven My 
berg northwest of Kissingen, where he 
captured 86 horses and some prisoners.

Paris, Aug. 7—“Rappel,” in Cape Town 
despatch, asserts Kitchener will shortly 
return to England because of -the serious 
state of‘his health.

Berlin, Aug. 7—The Berliner Tageblatt 
announces that Wilhelm Meyerbach, its 
correspondent with the 'Boers, lias been 
arrested by the British on a charge of 
espionage

Ottawa, Aug. 7—(Special)—A cable mes
sage was handed out by the militia depart
ment, received by the governor ge 
from Hon. Joseph Chamberlain: “Please 
inform S. A. Walker, of Brandon, Mani
toba, that his son, William John Adams 
Walker, “E” 2090, South African Constab
ulary, has been reported accidentally 
wounded at Eetrusberg, on 31st July; eye 
removed.

(Signed)
Topeka, Kas., Aug. 7—Thomas Adeirhold 

reached his home today direct from the 
Transvaal where for eight months he had 
been ministering to the sick and wounded 
Boers, as a Red Cross surgeon. He went 
with t-he Irish-American hospital corps of 
Chicago. Mr. Aderhold says the Boers arc 
as far from defeat now, apparently, asa 
year ago, and that they are confident of 
winning.

His return is due to being captured by 
the British and being sent from the coun
try. The English were very bitter at -..ose 
aiding the Boers and only by persistent 
efforts of the American consul was Mr. 
Aderhold permitted to escape a term at 
St. Helena.

FUNERAL SERVICES OF 
EMPRESS FREDERICK,

>•

By Her Wish, Will Be Simple As 
Possible—The Arrangements.- a swamp.

the Davis home for identification. When 
the posse arrived this morning with Pen
nington; at least 500 persons were gather- 

* ed near the Davis residence. Mrs. Davis 
recognized her assailant and the negro ad
mitted the assault and pleaded for mercy, 
but he was dragged to the woods nearby.

An iron pipe was driven in the ground. 
Around this brushwood was piled. When 
the negro saw his doom he screamed with 
terror and fell in a faint. He was revived 
and dragged to the stake, but had to be 
held up while the chains were fastened 
around his neck and body. A match was 
applied to the pile and with oil to feed 
upon the flame soon burst into a roar- 
The terrified negro again and again plead
ed for mercy in agonizing tones and pray
ed to God that those around him might 
perish. *

He then called upon his maker for for
giveness and as the flames leaped up and 
encircled his neck soon nothing could be 
seen but the writhing motion in the circle 

I* v of fire- Then the oil burnt out and the
liantes subsided sufficiently to show that 
Pennington’s head had fallen forward and 
hung limp over the iron chain. His body 
was quickly consumed and the crowd dis*

Cronberg, Aug. 0—In accordance with 
the expressed withes of the deceased, the 
funeral services will be as simple as pos- _ 
siblc under the circumstances. The body 
will remain on the bed until ready for the 
coffin. Many of the roses, in which it is 
almost buried, are from bushes cultivated 
with her own hands. No one will be al
lowed to view it except the members of 
the immediate family and household.

The following announcement is made:
“On Thursday the royal family will at

tend the funeral service in the cattle, at 
which the bishop of Ripon, who was sum
moned by the empress, will officiate. Only 
the immediate family will be present.

“Saturday" evening the coffin will be es
corted from Friedr.iclishof to the Protes
tant church in Cronberg by a torchlight 
process on, followed by the royal family 
on foot.

“Sunday afternoon a funeral service will 
be held in the presence of the family of 
the empress, lier household and a few of 
her friends, and other privileged persons.’’

‘The royal family will go to Potsdam 
Sunday evening, and the body will be 
taken there Monday evening.

The funeral service in the Mausoleum 
at Friedenskirchc Potsdam, will be held 
Tuesday. As it was the empress’ wish 
that there should be no state ceremony, 
the service will not be attended by all the 
German royal personages. It will be as 
simple as possible.”

neral
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“CHAMBERLAIN.”

persed.

Catholic Total Abstinence Union.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 7—Three hun
dred delegates, representing many states 
east of the Mississippi, attended the open
ing session today of the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union of America. An elo
quent sermon was delivered by Rev. Thos. 
F. Burke, C. I. P., of New York, who 
welcomed the delegates with powerful 
arguments in behalf of the temperance 
organization. At the afternoon business 
session Rev. D. F. McGillicuddy, presi
dent of tiie union, occupied the ch

4BRITISH COMMONS ON 
SOUTH AFRICAN GRANT

NOVA SCOTIAN TOOK 
FIFE BY DROWNING.I

air.
'i

Quebec’s Shipping Representatives. Chamberlain Speaks On Aid to 
Transvaal and Orange River 
Colonies.

Jacob E. Purdy Found Head Fore
most in Ubused Well.Quebec, Aug. 7—(Special)—Hon. John 

Shairples and Felix Crabray were unani
mously re-elected at a meetiag of the Que
bec harbor commission today to represent 
the shipping interests of the port for the 
ensuing three years.

Amherst, X. S., Aug. 6— (Special)—A 
special to Amherst from Westchester, this 
county, slates that Jacob E. Purdy had 
committed suicide on Sunday at his lath
er's home. Deceased was 54 years of age, 
son of Gabriel Purdy, of Westchester, un
married, and resided with his father. He 
had been dcsixmdent for some years. On 
Sunday afternoon flic left home, and as he 
did not return search was made and his# 
body was found, headforemost in the well/, 
life being extinct. “Coroner Sanford Puixhy 
held an inquest, the verdict being tl/uit 
deceased had drowned himself.

London, Aug. 7.—The House of Corn- 
last night discussed a vote of £6,500,- 

000 as a grant in aid of the Transvaal and 
Orange River colonies.

Mi*. Chamberlain said the government’s 
first duty was 'to the loyalist refugees and 
lie declared t hait money would not be 
spared for that purpose. He continued :

“One million of the vote is for extra 
rolling stock. A large sum will be de
voted to reinstating the Boers on their 
farms and an experiment will be made in 
the direction of agricultural settlements.

“There is no intention of confiscation. 
We have had offers of land at reasonable 
prices and a portion of the vote will be 
devoted to the purchase of such land with 
a vidw of enabling men who volunteered 
for the war to settle when the war is 
over.”

Mr. Chamberlain declared that anything 
in the nature of slavery ought not to be 
permitted.

mons /■ Not Drowned, But a Deserter.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 7—(Special)—Bom
bardier McNally, who deserted some 
months ago from “A” battery and was 
reported drowned, has given himself up 
to the military authorities. He will be 
court martiaRed.3

Over a Million for Charity,
Conn. Trust and Safe Deposit Co., Hertford, 

Conn.. June 17. 190L 
Dear Mr. Kerr,— . . . Combining the 

two courses your college fits a young man 
for most any kind of office position. When I 
took my present position as secretary to the 
President of this Bank, I was a little In 
doubt as to whether I could hold It, but I 
found that the training you gave me wae 
just what I needed, and that I was e»jual 
to the occasion. . . . One does not realize 
at the time of taking it what the course of 
training Is doing for him. . . .

S. BEVERLY TAYLOR. 
Bend for Catalogue

f
London, Aug. 8—Under the will of the 

late James Toleman, of London, the sum 
of £250,000 is bequathed to charity and 
the executors are given an absolutely fiee 
hand in its distribution.

Hon. Mr. Tarte to Montreal.
fit;

Montreal, Aug. 7—(Special)—Hon. J. 1. 
Tarte has written the board of harbor 
commissioners, pointing out the necessity 
for having complete terminal facilities for 
Montreal, asking the harbor engineers to 
prepare plans and thait nothing in the 
undertaking be allowed to interfere with 
that idea.

en-

__1^3. kbrr * eon,
■jmty (Odd Fallows’ Hall).BRIDE OF A FEW WEEKS 

A WOULD-BE SUICIDE,
on

i . SJtrso « sa%
'V mm

An Honor for Carnegie. Wood's PhoBphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only relt- 
able medicine discovered. Ski

,_____ Images guaranteed to cure all
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of at, ise 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of ‘.3o- 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
°f one package $1, six, $6. One trill plea** 
six isiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address., * 

Guilford, Me., Aug. 6—Mrs. Geo. W. Tbe Wood Company, Windsor, »bU
Sanford, a bride of five weeks, aged 50 Wood.« phoephpdi™ 1,^'A' r 
years, attempted to commit suicide by by all reerawYLi- .80,11
drowning here today, but W5S rescued “__ . «"MW*
the water and Hiay recover. She refuses 
to take stimulants, however, and her 
dit ion is critical.

Mrs. Sanford left ber home late tihis 
morning and went to the cemetery. Just 
after noon one of the workmen in a saw 
mill across the river heard a splash and 
saw/'the woman struggling in the water.
He sprang into the river and swam across 
in time to take the woman, still alive, to 
the shore. «She was token to her .home but 
refused to take stimulante prescribed by a 
physician, and late this afternoon her 
dition was critical, 
woman’s act? is unknown.

r
' London, Aug. 7—The Exchange Tele
graph Company eaya ' that Andrew 
Carnegie ‘has been invited to become Lord 
EReotor of the University of Aberdeen in 
succession bo Lord Strathoona and Mount 
(Royal.

Attempted Drowning But Was Res
cued—Refuses to Take Stimu
lants. J

I . Chefhem’e weH known Barber, T. N. 
Murphy, writes June 22, 1900. “I con 
theerfully recontmend Bentley's Liniment, 
tfihioh I find is better than any other.”

The largest bottle in the lot ie Bent
ley’s Liniment, 26c. in, 
t: 1

■ wU John

- Army Remounts for 
English War Office.

M eon-

The Southern Troubles.rI ' Washington, Aug. 6—Consul Oudger, at 
Panama, today cabled the state depart
ment the following: '‘Liberals detained 
for one hour passenger train at Mntachin. 
jbWttioming; captured some government 
officials; ho looting; no damage.

I A purchasing commission will visit New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia after the middle of August next, for 
the purpose of purchasing remounts. Heights 
from 11.2 1-2 to 16.2 1-2. Ages from 6 to 9 
years. All horses shown will have to be 
ridden.

Dates wlU be fixed hereafter.
H. F. DENT, Lleut.-Col., 

Remount Officer, Canada.

/»

. m
f For the masses, not the classes, 
i Bentley’s Liniment is the family 'UT 
[, .medicine ebeefr. Price 10 and 256,

separ- oon-
The cause of the

i
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fflW TO SHE HON. MR, FISHER 
GEORGE O'BRIEN IS ROME AGAIN

l , a ,1

Application to Department of Did Much Work in Connection 
Justice in Behalf of Yukon 

Murderer.
With Canada’s Agricul

tural Trade.

PLANS FOR ROYALTY. ABOUT OUR CATTLE.

Lady Minto Wants 7,000 Children Had Interviews With Mr. Joseph 
to Sing — Alderman Objects to 
$10,000 for Expenditure — Re
vised Lists of Voters for York 
County Are Ready.

Chamberlain on This Matter ; 
Also Talk With Lord Roberts, and 
Horses Will Be Bought Here— 
The Hay Business.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(Special)—Messrs. Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Special)—Hon. Sydney 
Chrysler and Bethune, of Ottawa, have Fisher, minister of agriculture, who has 
applied to the department of justice to been in England for several weeks, re- 
be heard tomorrow in the case of George turned to Ottawa today. While in Eng- 
O’Brien, sentenced to be hanged at Daw- land he did a great deal of work in rea
son City, on the 23rd inst., for murder, neetion with Canada’s agricultural trade 
They are representing Mr. Bleecker, of with the motherland.
Dawson, who w-as O’Brien’s counsel at Mr. Fisher had a number of interviews 
the trial. They will ask, probably, for a with Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and 
new trial and if that is refused they will others with respect to the laws against 
urge for commutation. Neither will like- Canadian cattle. He points out that since 
ly be granted. O’Brien’s case is one of 1896 the situation in regard to the 
the worst that has come before the de- schedule upon our oattle has changed, 
partment for some time. There is no longer a schedule list in

D. A. Gilchrist, professor of agriculture Britain. Now no cattle from any coun
in Beading College, England, is here on try except Canada and the United States 
his ivay to the coast. He came to Gan- are allowed to land for slaughter. Change 
ada with Hon. Mr. Fisher and will visit can be made only by an amendment of 
the experimental farms and obtain all the the law and the feeling of farmers and 
information he can during his stay in re- stock owners is so strong on account of 
spect to the country, so that he will be fear of the importation of diseased ani- 
able to reply to questions from his stu- mais that an amending law cannot be 
dents, who intend going to Canada, re- passed.
specting this country. It was claimed that practically the law

The will of the late Patrick Baskemlle, as it stands was no reflection upon the 
ex-M. P. P., was probated today. The health of Canadian cattle, but Mr. Fisher 
estate is valued at $130,000. Of this $1,000 did not agree with this, pointing out that 
goes to St. Patrick s asylum, $400 to St. t:he only reason for the existing law was 
Vincent De Paul Society; Good Shep- the fear of the entry of diseased animals 
herds, $200, and St. Joseph’s Orphanage, and that it

was
was clear they thought there 

danger. The British authorities said 
Before Lady Minto left the city she Canada and the United States were bet- 

suggested that when the statue of Queen ter off than any other countries and seem- 
Victoria is unveiled by the Duke of York ed to think there should be no complaint, 
all the school children of the city should Mr. Fisher had an interview with Lord 
be present. Lady Minto thinks the sight Roberts in regard to the purchase of re
produced by the assembling of between mounts in Canada for the British army. 
7,000 or 8,000 children around the statue He also saw the war office committee 
would be appreciated by the duke. charged with ,the investigation of the sub-

James Gallagher died at St. Luke’s bos- ject of sources of supply. He pointed out 
pital about 4 o’clock this morning as the the mutual advantages of the purchase of 
result of injuries sustained by falling re-mounts in Canada. All seemed to be 
under a train at the car station at South favorably impressed. The committee’s re- 
Indian about 11 o’clock last night. Gal- port is not yet presented but Mr. Fisher 
lagher was badly mangled by the wheels, thinks the prospects are good for the pur- 
Ifis left arm was completely severed from chase in Canada of a fair proportion of the 
the body at the shoulder. His back was horses required by the army. The public 
badly cut and bruised and he sustained generally think tile war office demand for 
internal injuries. Deceased was the son horses is much greater than it really is. 
of the late Michael Gallagher, fruit dealer, Previous to the Boer war the demand was 
Byward street. only 2,500 horses 'per "year. However,

Aid. Lewis is talking of taking out an with the proposed army changes this will 
injunction against the city paying over .be largely increased and probably doubled, 
the grant of $10,000 for the reception to Mr. Fisher had a discussion with the 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall. imperial authorities with regard to Can-

The militia department does not think ada’s adherence to tfie Berne convention 
there will be any interference with the with respect to patent trade marks and 
programme for the military review on designs. There was a difference of opin- 
account of the death of the Empress ion between the Canadian and imperial 
Frederick. governments in regard to the steps Canada

The revised voters’ lists for York, New should take with regard to becoming an 
Brunswick, are ready for distribution. It adherent of the convention, but after a 
will be necessary to bave new lists for personal discussion this has been cleared 
Lisgar before an election. Speaker Bro- up. Legislation by the dominion parlia- 
deur has issued his warrant to the clerk ment will be necessary in this connection, 
of the crown in chancery for an election

$500.

Mr. Fisher bought a number of fine cat- 
at Lisgar. Writs are not likely to be is- tie for experimental farms. He secured 
sued for some time yet. large additional orders for hay for South

Ottawa, Aug. 7—(Special)—The railway Africa from the war office. By means of 
mail clerks running on the Canadian Pa- this, all the old hay in Canada of suitable 
cific railway west of Ottawa have united Quality will be cleaned up and exported in 
in a petition to the minister of labor, September. Orders were taken for all the 
Hon. Mr. Mulock, asking that he inter- hay it was considered could be secured in 
est himself towards bringing the track- Canada. New bay of course will not be 
men’s strike to a conclusion. ht for export for several months.

The petition says that the mail clerks r- bisher visited the Glasgow fair and 
do not wish to be interfering in the strike, describes it as a great financial success, 
as a strike, but they feel that as a result ■ ■ ■
of the strike the tracks have become un-1 
safe for travel, and that they, as mail 
clerks, are vitally interested.

The petition asks the minister of labor 
to use his good offices toward a settle
ment of the strike. The petition 
signed by about 15 clerks, and was for
warded yesterday.

Major General O’Grady-Haly has donated Party of Capitalists Out Id Small 
a cup for competition at the D. R. A. D , . „ n . ... ,
meeting. The cup will be given for the Boat at u3p6 O' Ur Are Mlssldgi
highest aggregate in the Borden and Kirk-sss'ssms&i. sag. v-t n

the Colonial Copper Company at Cape 
D’or, loft Horse 'Shoe Co-ve yesterday af
ternoon in a ymutll boat to visit copper 
ledges under tike cliff east of this place, 
expecting to return in an hour or two.

WEALTHY NEW YORKERS 
' BEING SEARCHED FOR,was

bers of the active militia only.
Mr. (Bethune, of Chrysler and Bethune, 

appeared before Hon. David Mills and 
Hon. R. W. Scott today and argued in 
favor of a new trial in the case of O’Brien,
daimeUdk°th“ jud^ÎTaïtStw' Jridmce f0t'hing has ,sin|cc been heard of them, and 

which he should not have admitted. If a fear3.are entertained for their safety. A 
new trial was not granted, then Mr. Beth- f»,ty on a,rtu8 e"^TOT
une asked, under section 744, for a fiat ‘"- P IT? °ff v™ v V Godd/?g 
. „„„„ , ’ “ and \\. E. Hart, of New lork, are m fineto appeal to the supreme court. Mr.
Bethune agreed to send his authority to ^ 
the department and he will get an answer 
shortly. The grounds are purely technical, 
and there is no doubt that O’Brien wou'd
have been found guilty if the evidence had Fort Sill, O. T., Aug. 6—.John Wood, of 
not been admitted. It is scarcely likely Weatherford, Oklahoma, who 
that the application will be granted. in the Lawton land district, created a

F. X. Desormeau, of 396 St. Andrews sensation at the land office today, when,
in filing for his claim, he chose 160

One Man Got $50,000 Worth,

drew No. 1

street, aged 32 years, leaned over the 
counter at Cusson’s liquor store, Clarence running the entire length of the town site 
street, tliis morning, suddenly lurched for- on tlie south. According to the govern- 
ward and fell dead. Dr. Baptiste, coroner mellt plan the two most valuable sections 
concluded that Desormcau was a victim in the whole reservation were made to ad- 
of ifaltty degeneration of the heart. There i™11 town site on the south. Miss 
will not be an inquest. ’ Mattie Beals, who had drawn No. 2 from

The secretary of state has issued orders the wheel, had to content henself with a
tract south of Wood’s and two sections 

Wood’s claim

acres

that flags fly on all public buildings at 
half-mast until next Tuesday on account awaT irom thc t01™ site- 
of the death of the Dowager Empress va'u6(l at $50,09Ch. 
Frederick. --------------- 1 1,1 1

Will Shaughnessy Be Knighted?
_____ Several Killed by Blast,

Montreal, Aug. 6.—A letter from a wcll- 
Winnipeg, Aug. 6—(Special)—The report informed gentleman in London says that 

comes front Port Arthur saying that three ' " tr. Shaughnessy, president of C. P. K., 
men were killed and several injured by ^ed^pon kimTyUte Dffi^of uLwufi 

an unexpected explosion of a blast in a during his visit to Canada, 
rock cutting on the Canadian Northern 
construction near Sturgeon Falls. Bentley’e Liniment cure* pain.
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TIMBER BURNED! 
PEOPLE SUFFER,

Northumberland County Con
ditions Bad Because of 

Forest Fires and Sun.

FIRES STILL RAGING.

They Surround Chatham—Harrowing 
Reports from Crops—No Pasture 
for Cattle, and They Are Roaming 
Hungry—Few Armfuls Constitute 
Some Hay Crops.

Chatham, N. B., Aug 6—'(Special)—The 
continued dry weather gives a most serious 
outlook for the future of Northumberland 
county farmers, and, in fact, people gener
ally. There has been practically not a 
day’s rain since the ond of May, and the 
crops of hay, oats, wheat and garden pro
duce are a complete failure compared with 
former years.

Harrowing reports come from the lower 
end of the county as to the drought. Peo
ple who formerly raised enough feed for 
their cattle during the winter have actu
ally carried in their hay crop in a few 
arm-loads. Those who were more fortun
ate with their crops were only so to lese 
them by forest fires.

Hundreds of dollars worth of hay, grain, 
etc., were destroyed by these fires, and 
the poor fanners are almost distracted. 
Throughout the county there is no pasture 
for the cattle, the grass being burned 
brown, and cattlle are roaming about in a 
hungry and pitiful manner, while some are 
housed and being fed on hay that was in
tended for the winter’s use.

The forest fires are still raging through
out the county and all around Chatham. 
Last evening the smoke was so dense in 
town that it was suffocating. Hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of lumber 
lands are being destroyed, as well as farm 
houses and crops.

AMERICAN VIEW OF
LOCAL SMALLPOX.

Maine Board of Health Investigating 
the Situation on Wew Brunswick 
Border. - -

Augusta, Me., Aug. 6—Dr. A. G. Young, 
secretary of the state beard of hea th, re
turned today from a tijip to Aroo>tcck 
counity tp learn the faictk-C-pcerniog the 
reported danger of the spread of smallpox 
across the New Brunswick boundary, and 
to take the necessary precautions. He 
found that cases of the disease extend from 
about opposite the south line of the town 
of Littleton to the centre of the Bridge- 
water line, but as far as he could learn 
the New Brunswick authorities have estab
lished quite an efficient system of quaran
tine.

There were many apprehensions from 
the fact that a camp meeting has opened at 
Blaire, which is annually attended by great 

bers of people from the districts whichnum
are now infected, but Dr. Young found 
that not one person from those sections 
was known to be present. Just how many 
cases of smallpox exist along the border 
is unknown, but there are believed to be 
many and the people of Northeastern 
Aroostook are alarmed.

Many notices have been pasted prohibit
ing persons from the infecte ddistrict from 
coming across the border into Maine.

EEEVEN-YEAR-OLD ROY
DROWNED AT ANNAPOLIS.

Bathing With Companions, All Got 
Beyond Their Depth—The Others 
Rescued.

Annapolis, N. S., Aug. 6—(Special)—The 
community was shocked this afternoon to 
learn that Edwin, the bright 11-year-old 

of Mrs. E. W. Potter, had lost his life 
by drowning. Edwin, in company with 
several companions, had gone into the 
river to balihe, and, getting beyond their 
depth, it was with difficulty that some ol 
thorn reached the shore. They made heroic 
efforts to save their companion, but with
out avail, the tide taking him farther 
from the shore, where he sank. It is a 
curious coincidence that some 10 years ago 
the boy’s father wa$ accidentally drowned 
near tlie same spot. The sympathy of the 

ity goes out to the mother, who is 
almost distracted by the rad occurrence, 
in her bereavement. The body has not yet 
been recovered.

commun

Pope Receives Gift of Mummy.

New York, Aug. 6.—A special cable to 
the Journal from Rome says that Pope 
Leo XIII has just received as gift a 
mummy, a high priestess of Isis at Thebes, 
according to the papyri, by which it w 
accompanied. It was presented by the 
khedive to the pope as a token of liis 
veneration and regard, and is about to be 
assigned to a place in the Egyptian de
partment of the Vatican galleries.

Ship Carpenter Has Neck Broken.

Bath, Me., Aug. 6—Morton M. Sanford, 
a ship carpenter, fell into the hold of the 
six-masted schooner Eleanor A. Percy, 
here today, and was instantly killed. His 
neck was broken. Sanford was 54 years 
of age and is survived by a widow, one 
son and one daughter.
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H Mrs. Wary Lang.S? U4 Tbo death occurred Tuesday of Mrs. . _ UCM MANHHF
jjarV Lang, wife of William Lang, ot | HOWTO U8E HEN MANURE. 
Barker street, North End. Mrs. Lang -
had been ailing but a week. Deceased, It Should Be Mixed With Soil ui 
who leaves a husband and one'child, was Kept Moist, Not We .
28 years of age. Hen manure, like Peruvian guano

and all other fertilizers rich In ammo
nia, should not in its fresh undiluted 
state be permitted to come in imme
diate contact with the rotts of plants,

bolt of red hot wife- He has the sympathy of the com
munity.

Our saw mills are all running on full 
time and furnish employment to a large 
number of men.

The machinery men have apparently 
done a good business in mowers and rakes, 
but the demand for reapers and binders 
will be very much limited, as there is not 
much for them to do. Merchants report 
general business up to the average.

appearance, resembled a
It alighted in the water, direutlyST. STEPHEN. iron.

0, r a__Whn,t I opposite on the Somerville side of the
fee. Stephen, bay, and as soon as it reached the water

Cause near being a serious connagrauon , , nn , . _ i-ioccurred at Milltown this afternoon. A steam shot up about 20 feet, while the 
fire started in a small building where water below, for about three feet in cir- 
ibootn wedges are made and which is situ- cumferance, was a bailing, foarmng mass^ 
•ted near thé upper bridge and surround- A party from the island went over this 
ed by a large number of wooden build- afternoon for the purpose of invest.gat
ings. y The wind was blowing Strongly at ln8> and to see if they could find any 
tire time and quite a number of buddings, relic of tins strange phenomenon, 
including the customs house, were on fire A very pleasant Party was ten-
at one time but, by the united exertions <lored Mr®- ®°uther ,on Monday,
of .the fire departments of both towns, the by a number of her fnende, and ,t being 
fire was confined to a small area and only j'er birthday, they presented her with a 
three or four of the small buildings were beautiful rocking chair, 
destroyed. The loss will probably be $500. Walter Petere «peril** week at San- 

- A large excursion went on the steamer Soma cottage; the guest of Mr. HoUie. 
Viking to the Island this morning. On Miss Laura Bariloayand Jliss Grad)-, of 
thé return trip a young lady belonging to I Providence, R L, at>| visiting Miss Bar- 
Calais, who had been camping out along ^ ® Parents, Mr. and llrs John Barlow, 
the American shore, signalled to be taken Mr- «nid Mrs. and Mias Julia Hollis are 
aboard the steamer and with a lady friend 9p??dlIl8 a few daya 6>an f°usa" 
started for the Viking. When close to J1* farmers are all complaining of the 
the steamer some person shouted “all extreme drought. Owing -to it the pota- 
right” and the captain started up. This to crop « ahne** a failure. The country 
throw the two ladies into the water, but generally is suffermg greatly for want of 
one had presence of mind to catch the raiTn'
boat. Young Herbert DeWolfe, of this Joseph McEaf-ane, of Somerville, ship- 
town, who was going ashore in another 5>e<* 'rit *bd ?*t**le Miller Wednesday, the 
boat, pluckily sprang into the water and lar«e8t consignment of raspberries this 
held the lady until help relieved him. 'i'he | seascn- 
young lady promptly fainted when taken 
aboard but, excepting for a bad wetting, I _ MfiNGTON 

v, was all right when the steamer arrived v v . '
here this evening. "
, Owing to an immense run of sardines at Moncton, Aug. 7—(Special)—The hear- 
Eistpoat and scarcity of help in the fac- in g in the case of ŒL T. Stevens vb. J. E. 
tories, word was received here asking for Masiers before F. W. Emmerson, referee

Mrs. John Sharp.
At Sal i-ibury, July 29th, the death occur

red o£ ‘Mis. John Sharp, aged 55 years, 
leaving a Lu tomr and two children to nor with the seed. The floor of the 
moiiin lilieir great les. Pneumonia caused poultry house should be strewed Wltn 
her death. Mrs. Sliaip was baptized into powdered muck, or woods earth, or 
the First Salisbury Baptist church, when jand poster to fix the ammonia and 
a young girl, by Kev. John Williams. She pur)(y the atmosphere. Subsequently 
wasihigWy respected by all who knew her, thé manure 8ll0UiJ fee composted before 
beloved in her home, and an honor to the a tQ the fleld. Usually for
"UÆltr/XTrSfat vegetables it should he broadcasted and 
îy have the sympathy of the community in raked in. For greenhouse use It is
thir sonw. nearly always applied in liquid form,

I sparingly and cautiously at all times, 
o ui'ir I as It has the tendency to “burn” If
Rev. William Jeffrey. used t0 excess,and like all other nitrog-

Fredericton, Aug. 6—Rev. William Jai- enous manures produces leafage rath* 
trey, of St- Mary’s, died this aftenmom ^ thaQ Woom.
He had been ailing ttom the ™hrnutl-a The dung ot an domestic fowls and
toreTnTpain andebôto’his°dlness with of birds generally has marked ma- 
quiet resignation. He was conscious until nurial properties on account of the 
the last. The late Rev. Mr. Jeffrey was large amounts of ammonia and puos- 
in the 81st year of his age. He leaves one pbate contained. Hen manure could be 
son, William, of St Mary’s, and two successfully used for any greenhouse 
daughters, Mrs. Stanley Clawys, of Oro- crop 1( comp0stcd with five times its 
modo, and Miss Margaret Jeffrey, at amount of goil (or tetter, sods), and to 
honie. in 1856 he married Lucretia, daugh- ■ b l f manUre 15 pounds of
ter of Jacob Allen, of St. John, and she bone and fivc pounds of
d,ThemdetoLd was bom at St. John in sulphate of potash, the whole to be cut 
February, 1821. When a young man he down and well fined and mixed be 
came to Fredericton and after school days using. The same could be used 
entered holy orders. He was consecrated vegetable gre 
deacon in 1846 and was in the following be simply ral 
year ordained priest by the late Bishop plaster or roi 
Medley. St- Mary’s was his first and only be spread 0n 
parish and he remained rector of it un- .
■ill 11 I All greenhouse crops thrive ec
of the oldest Church of England clergy- well with the use of hen manure, 
men in the diocese. At the time of his the purpose of watering plants the pro 
ordination and for many years afterwards portion of manure that may be mixec 
the parish included Stanley, Douglas, New- yjtli water varies according to the sor 
castle, Maugerville and Grand Lake as] 0f plant. About one ounce to two gal 
well as the territory now embraced in the 1 |cns of water may generally be 
parish of St. Mary’s. He was very active wtjb safety; some plants will, how 
and hard working and was known and be- a stronger solution.

When Kit- Mr. J.Jre, «me le St. manure ll to m l » corlloi with (it 
Mary’s he hoarded with a family named case) several times its bulk of soil 
Jewett, whose house was on the site af- garden refuse, and so form a fertiliz 
terwards purchased by him and upon | compost which may be applied to 
which he erected the present residence.

Fredericton, Aug.

DIGBY.
Iiigby, Aug. 6—The Digiby Cornet band’s 

excursion to Annapolis last evening was 
Veil patronized. The steamer Marina was 
comfortably filled with passengers, who 
greatly enjoyed the trip. They were met 
ait tie wharf by the officers of the An
napolis Royal band, who invited them to 
play on the new band stand, after which 
they were treated to ice, cream, etc. Mayor 
Robinson, of Annapolis, presented the 
Digby band with $5. The best of feeling 
exists between the two bands, and no 
doubt this is the beginning of many pleas
ant unions.

A special session of the supreme court 
opened here this morning.

Digby, Aug. 8— (Special)—A narrow 
from drowning occurred yesterday

i

es
cape
afternoon here. Ex-Commodores Edgar 
Fair-weather and Fred -Hearns, of the R. 
K. Y. C., St. John, accompanied by 
George Waring, chief engineer of the St. 
S. Prince Rupert, started to row out to 
the racing yacht Regina. The boat -that 
Mr. Waring had secured proved too small 
and Mr. Beans gave up the trip. The 
other two gentlemen left the shore and 
-when in about 20 feet cf water their boat 
upset. The men were rescued by Mr. 
Heans. The three returned to tile Rupert 
in wet clothes after their short experience 
in a one-man dingey.

500 men, women and children who will in'equity, was adjourned today until Aug. 
receive good wages. This would have been 19 to procure -witnesses. E, R. Chapman, 
good news here a month ago but, as the of St. John, for Stevens; W. B. Chandler 
cotton mills will begin running on full for Masters.
time next week, there will not be so many Mrs. Henry Chapman, who has the mis- 
people go down in response to the offer. | fortune to be blind, fell down stairs at her

home, this evening. She broke her arm 
and was otherwee severely bruised.

Some of the doctors whose bill for at
tending smallpox patients during th ere- 
cent epidemic in the lower end of West- 

The farmers of this place are about all morland were cut down by the municipal 
done baying on the highland, end tomor- council, are taking legal proceedings to 
row a great many will begin on. the inter- collect I'he full amount, 
vale, which promises an abundant crop. J. A. Flett, vice-president of the Labor 
The long drought will make a very poor j Congress of Canada, is here in the inter

ests of the labor union, and addressed

WHITE’S COVE. AMHERST.
White’s Cave, Queens county, Aug. 5-- Am'herst, Aug. 6—(Special)—A very 

pleasant reunion took place on the 4th 
inst., when the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Morrison spent the day together 
for 'th6 first time in 22 years. The family 
consists of eight boys and one daughter, 
and, with the exception of one who died in 
infancy, the family dnole was complete. 
Mr. end Mrs. Momison, though somewhat 
advanced in years, enjoy good health, and, 
surrounded as they were by their eight 
sons all grown to man’s estate, presented 
a happy picture. The family group 
s»ts of the father and mother, Miss Morri
son, _ „
tiott agent C. P. R..; John, of R. C. Fuller 
& Co., druggists, Amherst; Henry, lumber 
merchant, Boston; Neil, with Douglass & 
Co., Amherst; Kenneth, with the Domin
ion Steel Company, Sydney; James, travel
ler for Dunlop Bros. & Go., Ltd., Am
herst; Robert, of the Halifax Banking 
Company, Antigcnish, end Roach, of the 
Robb .Engineering Company, Amherst.

Mrs. Jessie Cameron, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks with her 
taster, Miss MacKinnon Church.

Windows in the tannery of C. R. Casey 
maliciously broken out on Sunday. 

Mr. Casey is the vigilant Scott act in
spector for Amherst, and is not loved by 
certain classes. .

Principal Hay, of the Amherst Academy, 
has just completed the census of the town 
for school purposes. I’he population m 
the school district is 5,176, an increase 

last year of 259, and over 1891 of 1,-

yiekl of late potatoes and buckwheat.
Rev. C. W. Town.send, of Hillsborough, meeting of laboring men last night and 

will preach at the Narrows this evening, also tonight. Flett is organizing the me
in the Bapfist church, and On Tuesday chanics and laboring men, and will visit 
evening he will give Iris lecture entitled j other places in the provinces.
Marriage and Giving in Marriage. The 
lecture is in aid of the Baptist parsenhge

most any garden crop with excellent 
. suits. Composts thus prepared becc 

funeral of the late Rev. William Janrey Ui.c^y| jn two ways: The powei 
took place yesterday afternoon, service be
ing conducted at the residence and. after
wards at the parish church at St. Mary’s.
The obsequies were very large1 y attended t __
and several clergymen of the Church of | harmful, and at the Gam®
England were present.
made at the church yard at Lower St. | \B hastened.
Mary’s.

8—(Special )—Thecon-SUSSEX.r who resides at home; Murdoch, eta-Sussox, N. B., Aiug. 7—Miss May Arnold 
is home spending her holidays ait the

properties of the manure become, tv 
mixed with soil, partly absorbed 
the latter and are thus rendered

McADAM.
MeAdaim, N. B., Aug. 5—Yesterday the Knolf. _ xt ,

Orangemen of MeAdaim marched in lull Mrs. Neales, wife af Rev. Scovfl Neales,
regalia from their lodge room to I. O. F. and children, have gone to St. Martins for 
Hall, where a large crowd and two clergy- two weeks.
men awaited them. After a short service, Mrs. Perrin, of Lowell, Mass., is visiting 
suited to the occision, Rev. J. E. Flewc-1 her sister, Mrs. George ,C. Armstrong, 
ling addressed the congregation, from J. R. McLean and family have gone to 
Josh, 1 and 2. He was followed by Mr. Squirrel Got foe a week.
Ross, who Spoke briefly. The choir, as- The wareâiipful district grand master, 
sisted by A. Mowrttt as violinkt, rendered J. A. Magüton, and the grand director of 
appropriate music. The Orangemen re- ceremonies, D. Dearness, paid an ottic-al 
turned to their lodge room in procession, visit to Zion Lodge, N. 21, F. & A. M-, on 

The G. P. R. Company are putting up Monday evening. Two candidates received 
a large residence for the master mechanic, the first degree and the grand officers ex- 
Mr. Orel. The building will be situated pressed themselves as well pleased witti 
quite near the new station, and the Style the work. After, lodge a supper was serv- 
of architecture in keeping with that build- ed at the Depot House in its best style.

Speeches and sengs occupied the evening 
Mrs. Goodspecd, wife of M. L. Good- after justice had been done to the refresh- 

speed, af the statk-Lsal defwrtment at menits. „ . . -
Ottawa, is visiting her sister, Mrs. George Sussex, Aiug. 8—Charles Ballet and h a
Green, at Me Adam. friend Stanley Trueman are spending

their holidaj-s with fijonds in Sussex.
in Sussex to-

Interment was

ply also depends somewhat on the 
ture of the soil. If broadcasted on 

cable! laud and well worked in with bar: 
or rake, as much as 1,000 pounds 
acre may be used. Damage from

Prof. Jolÿi Mart land.
Toronto, Aug. 6—(Special)—A 

from Blackburn, .Lancashire, England, to- 
drv, announces the death there yesterday, 
of prof. John Martland, for 30 years super- uge occurs mostly when applied 
intendent of the boarding houses and one cr,ips |n hill or from lack of rain, 
of the classical masters of Upiiet Ganala have never seen too much used. 
College, l’rof. MltvUanti was 73 years of | r1iffirldtv has been that farmers use 
âgé find went’-, tq 'JBogland a few Weeks 

visit to relatives.

were

little of that duplicate, guano.
agq on a

ing. daily, mixed with anE. N. Sharp.
Amheist, N. S., Aug. 7—(Special)—The I ln oxoellent condition for use In 

death of E. N. Sharp, the well-known gaTdeh -when required. But the 
mining expert, occurred last night ait 11 nt admonitiCD to keep them 
o’dvx*, after a bn^nng illness at the followed. If allowed

s^-ivs; œa
N. B. He finished hie education ait fired- , ,
erictcm University, from which 'he took a If collected dally and kept some! 
B. “A. degree. He then t iugh't school at damp, not wet, Vhey will not lose 
Apohaqui, Rings county, and among his monta and will give better

Hon. George E. Foster. when applied to the soil. — A.
filter on lie entered journalistic work | jfeerach fn Farm Poultry, 

as a reporter on ithe St. John Telegraph.
He then gave his study to coal mining 
and this placed considerable talent as a 
mining expert. When the Springhill mines 

opened, about the year 1873, Mr.
Sharp was the one to promote it, the 

then being James S. Hickman,
Senator Dickey, Col. Stewart, Alex. Mac- 
farlane. These parties developed the prop
erty and built the line from Springhill to 
thé junction, afterwards selling out to a 
St. John company. Mr. Sharp engineered 
thé deal and selling of the stock. He was 
well known in Amherst, and was for some 
time associated with the late Jaimes H.
Hickmaa in various mining deals. The 
deceased was 54 years of age. He married 

Miss McLeod, of "Sussex. Her death 
preceded hie by some years. His remains 
were taken to Sussex today for interment 
beside those of his wife.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 7—The remains of 
the late Edwin W. Sharp arrived this 
afternoon. The funeral was postponed un
til tomorrow at 10.30 o’clock as the rela
tives had not arrived.

over
445.

Amhcist, Aug. 8—(-Special) A young 
man by the name of Trenholm, living on 
the Tyndall road, .three miles from Am
herst, was today seriously injured by the 
bursting cf an old muzzle-loading gun 
with which he was shooting. Pieces of the 
barrel struck him in the face, shattering 
the nasal bones. He was brought to Am
herst for medical aid.

The residence, outbuilding and contents 
owned by Alfred Garrett, of Sliinimican, 
wore totally destroyed by fire last mght. 
The fire was started by cinders from the 
brush fires which are raging in that vicin-

Judge C. N. Skinner was 
day.FREDERICTON.

J." F. Worth, an Englishman who arriv
ed here about a month ago, is negotiatingFredericton, Aug. 0— (Special)—The 

ate of the U. N. B. is to meet at St. John

HtEStollEcEHt^6 a,1"al" ti°A" -VtoTS
In the first match of the season of the 

Stanley Rifle Association, shot yesterday 
afternoon, the cup presented by Colonel 
(Doggie was won by Lieut. Howard Doug
las.

sen-

4 pupilsCompany. was

HOPEWELL HILL. The Whitt Wyandotte.
The illustration shows a White 

andotte heu of pure breed. She
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 6-Repairs to the 

public hall at Riverside are 
pleted, and the building is now one of the 
handsomest edifices of the kind in the 
country. The work was done by Con
tractor Hatfield, from plans by Architect 
W. E. Reid, and is very creditable o 
ell concerned- ’I'he outside of the build
ing has been repainted a terra cotta with 
ivory trimmings, and presents a handsome 

The interior has been sheatli-

At a meeting of the trustees of Victoria 
Public Hospital last evening, the mayor 
presented a photograph of an ambulance 
wagon in use at the Boston City Hospital. 
Eight of these ambulances are in use at the 
[Boston City Hospital and they cost $575 
each. President Randolph requested the 
committee represented by the mayor, to 
at once oidtr one at his expense for the 
Fredericton Public Hospital.

Fredericton, Aug. 7—(Special) A party 
of 14 ladies and gentlemen from St. John, 
chaperoned by Mrs. Stephen H^.11, arrived 
here this evening, haying raade^ the trip 
from Woodstock in canoes. They lett 
Woodstock on Saturday and report having 
had a most enjoyable outing. They intend 
camping below the city this evening, and 

w*b11 continue on their cruise to St- John 
td[]

about com ity- ait PortGeorge McKay’s residence 
Howe was destroyed by fire on Monday. 
Children playing with matches was the

were

owners
cause.

TRURO.
:
Truro, N. S., Aug. 8-(Speeial)—Early 

tliis morning, just before dawn, the whole 
town was lighted up by an immense blaze 
at I’arnham's Pond, about two miles away. 
Tfie fire brigade, called out by an alarm, 
found the barn, including a loft of hay, 
horse, harness and wagon was burned to 
thé ground. The family in the house were 
awakened by neighlmrs, being unconscious 
of the danger. No insurance. The fire 
was the work if incendiaries. Recently 
Mr. McKenzie was assaulted by one of 
the town rum sellers, and the latter was 
fined at the police court. Suspicion rests 

friends of the rum seller, but no clue 
has, as yet. been discovered by the police- 

William Corbin, of Kentville, was killed 
at Port Hood today. He fell from the 
tre-ttie work of the Port Hood Coal Com
pany’s pier to the crib work below and 
fractured his skull. He leaves a wife and 
tiwo children.

-■wtPkappearance, 
ed throughout, the w’alls with narrow 
ppruce sheathing, and the ceiling wïth 
birch veneer panelling from the West 
River mills. The platform has been en
larged, and a gathering erected over the 
entrance. The repairs had cost between 
two and three hundred dollars.

ilfc;Éâ
a

GAGET0WN.morrow-
o'ames Pringle, who served in South 

Africa with *‘G” Company, first contia- 
■gW'.t, was married at Stanley this attcr- 

to Minnie, daughter of Rev. J. L.

r
Gagetonvn, Aug. 8-The reception and 

supiier given last evening in honor of 
Sergeant D. Hayden’s return from South 
Africa iwas well attended. Mr. Hayden 
gave an interesting and instructive talk 
about liis experiences on the battle field. 
He was modest in speaking of his personal 
cxplo-its. He brouglit with him many 
s|tecimens of Boer war relics. Among 
the speakers of tin* evening were Hon. L- 
P. Ferris, Rev. I. N. Parker, J. B. 
Palmer, W. Farris and fi'red Corey.

Among the visitors in town this week 
are Dr. G, Simpson, of Boston; the Misses 
Brown, of Boulton, Maine; J. D. Palmer 
and wife of Mount Allison Academy, and 
Mrs. Black of St. John.

K. Corey, D. Williams and F. McALpine 
will leave here on Saturday for Manitoba.

Rain is badly needed. Crops will be a 
failure if the dry weather continues.

Greta Rubins, who has been so danger
ously ill, is now considered out of diuiger.

The Methodist Sunday school picnic will 
, be hold at Mr. J. <>. Vaimvait’s next Tues-

a CaptahTBridges’ pleasure boat will leave 

the wharf at 8 o’clock.

on

Mullan of tiiat »ilace. The ceremony was 
perfonned in St. Peter’s kirk in the pres
ence of a large number of guests. The 
happy couple will drive to fi’rederictou this 
evening.

Rafting operations at Douglas boom are 
about at on end for the season. The fi're.l- 
ericton Boom Company have up to the 
present rafted about 90,000,000 feet.

Private C. A. Morasli, of the R. C. R. 
I., received a telegram this morning, tell
ing of-the death of his brother, Thomas T. 
Morasli, who was killed yesterday r.jton a 
railway in Connecticut, upon which he 

brakeman. He belonged .to Halifax,

Mrs. Fanny Hayes.
The death occurred in Roxbury, Mass., 

Tuesday, of Mrs. Fanny Hayes, widow 
of Edward Hayes. Mrs. Hayes, who was 
well known in this city, had lived in the 
states for 10 years. She leaves three sons 
and one daughter, all ici the United 
States. The late Mrs. James Morgan, of 
North End, was a daughter of the de
ceased. The remains wil Ibe brought here 
for burial Friday.

wnttles, beak, eyes and legs, 
years of age her plumage was

on

white" kind.

For St. Louis World's Fair. Crowding on the Perches.

liens will crowd on the roosts 
when there In nil abundance of i 
I believe that tills crowding c 
them to rest less perfectly than 
would if not crowded, and thus

St. Louis, Aug. 7—The world’s fair ex
ecutive committee held a meeting today. 
The time was spent in framing regulations 
to accompany the proclamation to be is
sued by President McKinley, inviting the 
nations of the earth to participate in the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition and to ap
point representatives thereto.

William A. Adams.
Thomas H. Adams, of the customs 

house, received a telegram from Boston 
Wednesday, containing the -ad newt tha 
ills brother, Wm. A. Adams, had died 
there Wednesday morning, at toe age of 50 
years. Mr. Adams was a native of West 
End, but had lived in Boston for 20 years, 
being engaged in the lumber business 
there. He was a brother of Mrs. Charles 
deWolfe Smith, of Windsor, N. 6. The 
remains will be brought home for burial.

was
N. S.

A large munbir of young men will leave 
Saturday next and later for the harvest 
fields of the northwest. Among them will 
be Goun. Giaham, cf Prince William; Jud- 

Duniphy, of Ivingselear; Edward Dun- 
fi’red. Gilman and Rainsford Balloch

ed; Again. I think this crowding ca 
tliprn to overheat and thus become i 
apit to take cold. To prevent these 
l bore holes live-eighths of an Inc 
diameter, eight Indies apart from 
ter to center, for Rocks, seven in 
for Leghorns, In the upper side 
roosts and stick wooden round 
15 Indies long in the holes, 
rounds are only a few indies 
In n will sometimes fly up betw 
hens nud light on top of a round.—i 
plien Barnsdaie.

Sister Fatally Burned.son 
pliy,
of Spu'inghill; William Aiken, of this city; 
Leonard Nash, of Marysville; Colin Mc- 
Gibbon ami Emmerson Hawkins, of Doag-

Newburg, N. Y., Aug. 0—Sister M- Gen
evieve, of the Order of St. Dominic, died 
yesterday at Mt. St. Mary’s Academy from 
the effect of burns accidentally received 
last night when her robe caught fire from 
a.candle. She was 50 years old and came 
from France about 15 years ago.

It

Harry Fradsham, an employe of the 
Canada Eastern railway shops at Gibson, 
and well-known in musical circles in this 
city, gave his friends a surprise this week 
by being quietly married ai Mill!own, N. 
B., to Mies Hovey, of Marysville.

The Fredericton Knights of Pythias, 
Fowlor Division, uniform rank, 30 strong, 
will leave on Monday next for the annual 
Pythian gathering at Charlottetown, P.
E'. I.

REXTON. Mrs. Roman Chamberlain.
Bathurst, Aug. 6—The death occurred 

suddenly yesterday morning, of Mrs. 
Roman Chamberlain. Deceased was but

Rex ton, Kent county, Aug. 7—We »>c 
experiencing the worst drought in the His
tory of Kent county. We have bail prac
tically no rain since the snow left us. In 
fact there has been scarcely any ram since 
last fall. Hay was a very light crop and 
grain will be still lighter. There _ _

and cattle are having a hard

25 years of age, was the central figure of 
a bright gathering a moment or two pre
vious, but was attacked by convulsions 
and expired before medical assistance ar
rived.

Gnlneas.
Why not raine a drove of Ruine 

asks a writer In Farm Journal. T1 
eggs are ns good as liens’, and tl 
ilcsli i.as the flavor of wild fowl an 
popular with epicures. Their dar 
signal makes them equal to the 1 
of watchdogs in giving warnings 
searing off prowlers. They are 
harder to raise than turkeys and 
glean a living from orchards and fie 
Tile white guineas are preferred 
many because they are peaceable 
more domestic In their habits t 
the fieatls, ; ...II-----------

Coal Trust Will Be Completed.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—As a result of a secret 
meeting of the finance committee of the 
proposed national coal combination with 
a capitalization of $300,000,000 held here 
today, it is" said that the combination 
will ibe com-pkited by the firt-t of next year.

The finances, it is stated, are assured 
as Morgan interests have " stepped in and 
demanded that they be allowed to under
write <the new organization.

is no
alter grass 

* time. Many of our wells are going dry.
There are several cases of typhoid fever 

here and in Richibucto. The many friends 
of our genial parish court commissioner, 
H- M. Ferguson, will regret to learn that 
he is suffering from an attack of it.

Rev. Mr- Hamilton is spending a few 
weeks at home, while Mrs- Hamilton is 
risking her daughter in Boston.

Çur popular merchant tailor, Mr. Kiley, 
returned on Monday from St. John, where 
he had been attending the funeral of his

John C. Smith.
BAYSWATER. Amherst, Aug. 8—(Special)—The sudden 

death of John 0. Smith, one of the oldeel 
and most highly respected residents of 
Fort Lawrence, too place last night. Mr. 
Smith was 79 years age anil unmarried. 
He leaves one brother, Howard, of Am
ber.-*, and two sisters. Mis. Smith, who 
resided with him, and Mrs. James Thomp
son, of Oxford. _ j _ _

A

A singular incident occurred Monday 
afternoon about 3.30 o’clock, which simply 

azod those who witnessed it. While a 
•— of ladies, who are summering at 

■beccasis Iriland, were bathing along 
sland shore, they observed, cropping 

from the heavens, something which, in

Newsr^hpere generally commend young 

Cornelius Vanderbilt for accepting a lieu
tenancy in Nile militia.
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eral PURPOSE cow.
Iryman Who Tins Hie Faith to

the yiolstcln-Frlesian.
an address delivered before the 
iag state Dairy association Mr. 
. Gillette of Wisconsin said of the

dairyman must bear in mind 
per cent of the increase of his 

ill be males and must be dlspos- 
s veal. And here I venture the 

a rule, the Holstein-. 
th is the largest calf 

i of none of the beef 
Is excepted. This fact, together 
its thrift and qualifications to 

on flesh, makes it a very desirable 
profitable animal for vealing t>ur- 
i.
rchlng upon this subject, W. 8. 
enter says: “In my experience of 
i years in the packing house 
and from various other sources 1 
fi.ni ti.n TTnistpin veal calf is con

ns

3
:

-
mar-

:

to place upon thee carcasses 
k.” Of the other 50 per cent in- 
se of the herd 17 per cent will 
e for various reasons undesirable 
dairy purposes and must be con-

aw, we do not claim that we have 
best beef breed, but we do claim 

t of the dairy breeds ours Is the 
t for beef, and this from the fact 
t they are large In size, broad in 
r conformation and take on flesh 
Idly when not In milk. ’ 1 
do not claim that a first class beët 
mal and a first class dairy cow can 
,iad In the same animal, but the fact * 
l confronts us that about 67 per 
t of the increase of the dairy herd 
mflt for profitable dairy Work. lil
ies to udders, failures to breed, sort- 
out and many other causés which 

der the cow undesirable for dairy 
poses are constantly making toy 
ds upon the best herds In the land,
I it Is not far out of the way to-say, 
t the best kept herds. reyotu- 
ilzed at least every ten years; hence 
e us the general purpose cow. By 
îeral purpose 1 mean a good -milk 
v, a good butter cow, a good cheese 
v and a cow that can be sold, for 
if when her days of usefulness In 
i dairy are ended.

m

d
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SKIMMILK FOR CALVfcS. 1
ange From 'Whole Mille Mwt Be 

Graduated.
dlow calves with the cow three or m 
ir days or until milk is good, writes 
Maryland farmer to Farm and 
me. This gives the calf a good 
rt and aids In reducing the fever 
the cow’s udder. Wean by feeding 
e quarts new milk per day ln three 
■ds and gradually Increase the 
lount to six or seven quarts. More .
Ives are lost by overfeeding-then * 
im any other reason. When il ^ r- 
■eks old, the calf may be changed |
skimmilk, but not faster than one 

art a day. The first day give five 
arts whole milk and one pint skim- 
lk, the second day four quarts 
ole and two pints skimmilk and so 
until the change is complete. The

radually, but not to exceed nine to 
in quarts daily per head.
Flaxseed gruel may be added to re
lace the butter fat, made by mixing 
round flaxseed in cold water, adding

a
hours with cover on the pail. A

at
but may be increased gradually 
e-half pint of the gruel daily per 

Flaxseed Is better than linseed

ire butter fat. Calf milk must always 
e fed blood warm, 05 to 100 degrees, 
fid a careful feeder will occasionally 
Cst the temperature with a thermom- 
tjer. Skimmilk not used when sepa- 
~ ' be cooled and rewarmed

fed. Sweet milk at one meal and 
at the next causes sours and

may

-,

:G

Feeding Vaine of Skimmilk.
Carefully made tests In feeding skim- 
lilk to stock show that five pounds of 

skimmilk from the gravity system are 
equal to one pound of grain. If sepa
rator skimmilk is used, it requires six 
pounds to equal one pound of grain. 
As a general rule, whey is about half 
as valuable as skimmilk—that Is, It re
quires 10 to 12 pounds of whey to pro
duce, as much gain as one pound of 
grain. Both are exceedingly valuable 
for pigs and should be fed in the best 
possible condition as soon as available. 
Do not allow either to become sour.

i

* Cottage Cheese.
Some people have difficulty ln mak

ing good cottage cheese and are un
able to tell where the difficulty lies, 

Tennessee Farmer. Generally

’ft

;4
says
when poor cheese Is made the milk Is 
too sour or is heated to too high a tem
perature before being made into cheese. 
XVlth milk at an ordinary degree of 
sourness it Is necessary to heat to only, 
140 degrees before putting into a bag 
aod draining. The higher the milk Is 
heated the drier and harder the curd 
will be and, we might add, the more 
unpalatable.

4
..

■

.fin v

Cows that have had several calves 
get through parturition ln about 16 
minutes. The more general time Is an 
hour. Sometimes, where there are diffi
culties, It Is prolonged for a day or 
longer. It copious bleeding super
venes, place a thick cloth soaked in 
cold water across the loins and keep It 
wet by, frequently pouring water over

Parturition.

it,
Pasturage Cheap Cow Feel.

'According to some tests made at the 
Minnesota experiment station, court, ri* 
paring the cost of producing butter bJCIq 
means of silage and pasturage, the 
silage Is shown to be the more expens 
siiye feed, the difference amounting 14 
$2.95 ear acre,

5
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In a profitable dairy cows must be 
kept clean and In proper condition 
ry ! regularly. Cows should never be 
racked outdoors when raining, as the 
ditty water runs off the cow and would 
likely drop in the milk pall, says a Ma
ry ljand dairymaid in Farm and Home. 
When cows are driven from the pas
ture under cover to be milked, they 
should be wiped _ dry before milking. 
Whether the cow‘is wet or not the od
der should be wiped clean to remove 
dirt or loose hair, which too often falls 
Into the milk.

Milk should be strained through a 
sieve into clean, cool crocks. Milk 
should never be strained into freshly 
washed crocks, or into crocks that have 
not been washed. Crocks should be 
scalded thoroughly and washed and set 
In the open air. Cream should be skim
med as soon as In a skimming condi
tion. Set cream ln a cool, clean, well 
aired jar, not in a freshly washed, dirty 
or hot receptacle. Do not put off churn
ing too long or the cream will spoil, es
pecially in summer.

Keep the churn well aired when not 
In use. Wipe the churn carefully with 
a clean cloth, then put in the dasher 
and pour In boiling water, dash around 
until wet all over the Inside, let stand 
five minutes, then draw water off, put 
in the cream ns soon as water is drawn, 
and churn until done. When cream is 
hard to churn, a cupful of boiling water 
la often helpful. Wash butter thorough
ly and get all the milk out.

The print should be put In a pan to 
scold with boiling water and then put 
In cold water. Then stamp the butter 
and set It In a cool place. The cellar, 
pantry, springhouse or wherever the 
milk is placed should be free from all 
dirt. Fish, cooked cabbage or anything 
with a perceptible odor, should never 
be kept near milk, butter or cream. 
The covers of milk, butter or cream re
ceptacles should be kept scrupulously 
clean and after being washed aired ln 
the sunlight. Never use milk from an 
unhealthy cow.

. Cur-

for

I

ri

Beet Time to Freshen Cows.
There Is no room tor further discus

sion of the question as to whether it Is 
more profitable to have cows freshen 
ln the spring or in the fall, says 
Hoard’s Dairyman. It has been tried 
too often and under too widely differ
ing conditions, and without exception, 
so far as we are advised, the cow that 
freshens In the fall will yield more 
m|lk ln 12 months, and the milk and 
its products are worth more money. 
The best plan of all probably is to 
have cows freshen at different times ln 
the year—say three-fourths of them 
from September to January and the 
others at Intervals throughout the bal
ance of the year.

a

ai

i r

Waldo F. Brown in Prairie Farmer 
has the following to say about cement 
floors: I write from the standpoint of 
experience on this subject, as it Is now 
about ten years since I put ln my first 
stable floor of cement, and I had been 
watching and inspecting cement floors 
ln stables for several years before lay
ing mine. There Is no comparison for 
durability between a cement floor and 
wood floor, as I believe the former will 
last without repairs ter 100 years If 
mode of the best material and properly 
laid down, while I have rarely been 
able to get a plank floor that would last 
teb years, and unless made of the best 
oak lumber it usually begins to give 
way In half that time. There are 
other advantages ln the cement floor 
besides its durability, one of which Is 
thin by its use all of the liquid manure 
Is saved, and another and still more 
Important Is that there will be no foul 
odors In the stable with this kind ef a 
floor, tor the cement will not absorb a 
particle of urine, and if cleaned as It 
should be every day and a little fresh 
bedding added the air of the stable will 
remain pure and sweet. What 1 say 
applies only to floors made of Portland 
cement.

2

Farm Fences.
Bad fences have been a trouble to 

every rural community from the earli
est history to the present day. Neigh
borhood rows and feuds and aggravat
ing litigation and even bloodshed have 
resulted from defective fences. Wood
en fences, whether of rails, poles or 
boards, are a standing menace to the 
public peace wherever they exist, and 
but little better is a wire fence that 
does not effectively serve its purpose. 
There are nowadays a large number of 
patterns of wire fences ready made 
and sold in rolls ready to be unrolled 
and nailed to posts. Some of these are 
good, and some are better, and some 
are almost perfect. A really good wire 
fence may cost more to begin with than 
a wooden one, but on account of Its 
durability alone It is far cheaper.

in

the
a

Doric Stable».
Dark stables are as Injurious to cows 

or horses as a dungeon is to a man. 
It is the basement barns for milk cows 
that have developed tuberculosis to 
such an alarming extent In the south
west there Is no necessity for base
ment barns, and as far as we know 
they do not exist says Farm and 
Ranch. But we have seen many sta
bles that were almost as dark as Egypt 
on a cloudy day. These may not be so 
bad as basements, but they are bad 
enough. Sunshine Is nature’s great vl- 
tallzer and disinfectant and men and 
animals should have it to largo quan« 
tltl'T i rih Mn nn’Mnrrrr irTn—MliinirnrTl
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Increased Business v
Increased business has made it necessary for us to in
crease our accommodation, and the carpenters are hard 

Some people cannot understand whyat work now.
our CLOTHING business has increased with such
leaps and bounds. Ask any of our customers; they 
will tell you that our clothing is best in make and fit, 

x and that our prices are the lowest.
Have you tried us yet ?

199 UNION STREET, 
St. John, N. B.J. N HARVEY, ;

Keep the Flies Out
------ BY BUYING

Fly Screens and Screen Doors.
Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Hake till you 

have seen The McCormack.
/AA. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.

PERFORM A LABOR OF LOVE,
Annual Decoration of Graves of Departed Brethren—An Able 

Address by Past Supreme Prelate Moulson 
at Fernhill.

Fallowing one of the customs of 
theiir order—that of beautifying with floral 
tributes the graves of their brethren who 
have passed over to the silent majority— 
the local Knights of Pythias observed 
Decoration day Thursday. They were 
favored with splendid weatiher, net 
warm as to make marching uncomfortable 
while the rain of Wednesday night prac
tically put the quietus on any ambitious 
dust clouds which might be inclined to 
make it disagreeable.

As is the usual case, the knights re
ceived large quantities of flowers from 
lady friends who also gave valuable assist
ance in the way of preparing designs.

The result was beautiful, the flowers 
being arranged in two barouches. In the 
first was a large floral anchor reposing on 
a bank of flowers, mostly sweet peas. From 
the anchor hung a chain of water lilies. 
The second barouche was banked with 
prepared bouquets arranged for decor
ation of the various graves.

The knights assembled at their armory 
on Genmain street at 1.30 o’clock and form
ed in the following order, headed by the 
62nd band:

Uniform Eank, Victoria No. 1, Cygnet 
No. 2, Union and New Brunswick lodges. 
Major LcBaron Wilson wa sin eharge.

The line of march was down Germain 
street to Queen street, thence to Char
lotte, to the Queen’s rink, where the bar
ouches were in waiting.

From the rink they marched direct to 
Fernhill, where a short service was held. 
The hymns Abide With Me and God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again were ren
dered with band accompaniment and Past 
Supreme Prelate James Moulson delivered 
the usual funeral oration, which was a 
touching tribute to the memory of depart
ed brethren and an exposition of the prin
ciples of the order. 'He said:

On belialf of the Knights of Pythias, 1 
thank the many friends for their, gener
ous donations of flowers.

I also thank the 'ladies who gave such 
valuable assistance in arranging the flow
ers and trimming .the barouches.

I thank the president and superintend
ent of Fernhill, and those under them 
also those in eharge of the other burial 
places for privileges granted and .courtesies 
shown.

You came to the city of dreamless sleep 
to discharge a duty of love. In doing so 
you have exemplified the teachings or 
Pythianism.

Love inspires the doing of every noble 
deed.. It leads you to extend the hand of 
friendship not only to the friends at home, 
but to the strangers within your gate, it 
secures for the visiting Knight unknown 
to you except by the ties that bind, all 
the care and attention he requires. It 
sends you to t:lie bedside of the tsick and 
the grave of the dead. It sends you to 
comfort and console those in bornes dark
ened by the cloud of sorrow.

All who go over the great highway of 
life, from the king on his throne to, the 
humblest subject in bis realm; all, from 
the rich in their palaces, to the poorest 
in their hovels, are in need of and bene- 
fit'ted by love and sympathy. What is it 
that causes so many to come here week 
after week to trim graves and,put beauti
ful flowers upon them? It is love.

It may ,be true that some who care well 
for the graves of their departed, friends, 
failed to give them that love and sym
pathy they so much needed and, wished 
for before the cold hand of death 
laid upon them. No doubt some as they 
stand by Uhe green mounds express in 
accents low their regret for not having 
been, kinder to those who sleep beneath, 
but the opportunity is passed, and no care 
or beautifying of the graves can atone lor 
the lack of love, and sympathy while they 
lived. Beautify the graves as much as you 
wish, but do" not neglect to bestow your 
love and sympathy, care and attention, 
while those who need it are on this side 
of the great dividing river.

It is true that same who occupy 
marked and uncared for graves received 
all the love and sympathy, care and at
tention possible to bestow upon them and 
down deep in the hearts of those who re
main there lives a love for those.who are 
gone.

-It is right to care for the narrow houses. 
Each year ebows that the people are tak
ing a greater interest-in doing so. All who 
visit this home of the dead are pleased 
with the improvements made, and it is 
hoped that those in control will continue 
their efforts until every section of, it is 
a place of beauty.

Love caused Pythias to offer himself,a 
hostage for Damon, that he might see his

wife and child before death separated 
them. You may not have an opportunity 
of showing whether or not you would be 
willing -to make such a sacrifice as Pythias 
was ready to -make,, but you can bless 
mankind by the practice of friendship, 
charity and benevolence.

You may never be, rich enough to en
dow institutions for the public good, but 
you can do much .to make the world bet
ter arid /brighter iby doing wihat you can 
in caring for the sick and releiving dis
tress. 1 am speaking to some who have 
done much m th-is, way and I have yet to 
find the mam who has performed such a 
duty who will say that ihe lia-s not found 
it a pleasure to -have done something for 
the sick and thosq in distress. The expres
sion of sympathy is all right, but how 
much more is it appreciated when ex
pressed by those who have done some act 
of love or deed of mercy.

Love leads to the doing of all that rs 
good, but it also leads to the doing of 

uh that is, bad. Love of gratifying ap
petites and passions, leads many to travel 
the road to sin and destruction. Look over 
the road of, life. Many have fallen by t-he 
way. Heed the signals of warning they 
have erected. Have a love for on-ly that 
which is good, and pure, 
armor which will shield you from and 
help you in .your struggles with evil. 
Should any stumble, lift them up. Re
member that the reformation of those 
ones worthy, but unfortunate enough, to 
fall, is one of the greatest victories over- 
evil possible for man to win.

This is the home of the dead. Yes, but 
it is the home only of the frame. Here 
is where the wornout garment is thrown 

t lit came from daist and unto dust 
it return. Here -is

Secure that

4

away.
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The end of all our smiles and tears,,
Tile end of all our joys and pains,

Of all our hopes and all our fears,
* Of all our losses and Our gains.
Here we are brothers of the trees

wave their branches o'er ourThat
heads;

Brothers of every wandering breeze 
That stirs the grasses by our Veda. 

City of calm and dreamless sleep!
From far above, 1 seem to hear 

A voice: “T were vain to sigh or weep - 
They arc at home, who slumber here.”

H. L. SPENOBU. f
When a reference to your, burial is 

written on the pages of life’s book, tire 
record will be complete. What is written 
will secure for you or cause you to lose 
eternal happy life beyond. You have tire 
record made thus far. Look it over. Yoii 

that there is room to make thatmay see
of the balance of the journey better. Strive 
so to live that whem tire vail is drawn 
aside which .hides the future world from 
the present all may seem bright and fair.

So live that, when the sun of this Idle 
is setting low, you may s;e the greater 
light shinning beyond.

So live that the darkness of the night 
of this-life may be followed by the dawn 
of a nc-wer ending ami brighter day.

“tiod lie with you till we meet again.”
on which flowers wereThe graves 

placed aire: Fernhill—William Collins, 
Witmot Kennedy, James Denny, John 
Campbell, Simond A. R. Nicoud, Robert 
Parkin, Joseph Duffell, Adam Young, jr., 
John A. M. Hunter, Thomas S. Taycs, 
William S. Baldwin, Joseph W. Jenkin- 
son, James Adam, G. R. Prichard, Thomas 
S. Adams, A. R. Wilson, John Slater, jr., 
W. H. Murray, Robert Willis, Thomas 
W. Peters, John A. Russell, J. A. Simon, 
M. D., F. L. Hea, Sydney W. Dinsmorc, 
J. H. MoGiivern, M. D„ Thomas H. Fos
ter, William Robb, H. V. Cooper, S. 
Pierey, William T. Millar, Thomas ti. Mc- 
Alpine, Thomas A. Crockett, Fred Fow
ler, Robert Ferguson, Frank H. deforest, 
J. Runciman, J. F. Fraser, B. A. Stum
ers, D. J. Hatfield, C. R. Scott, C. M. Pal
mer, H. Duffell.

Church of England burying ground— 
Andrew Lawson, David Rolston, W. F. 
PatcheH, J. H. L. Dougherty.

Cedar Hill—B. S. Creighton, J. Cham
berlain, R. K. Salter.

Methodist burying ground—John S. 
Dunn.

Hampton—Ross D. Goggin.
St. Andrews—William A. Clark.
Richibucto—J. W. McDermott.
After the ceremony the knights re

formed ranks and returned to their 
mory. They made a fine appearance and 
their marching was much admired.

Tihe graves at Cedar Hill were deb
ated by a committee yesterday mornif 
and those at Hampton, Richibucto ar 
St. Andrews by committees in those 
places.

un-

ur-

in$' for She Liberal cant^date supporting 
a Freneh-Canadian premiq*. The whole 
evidence is that the attslck on the French- 
Cantidiana was issued by the Tories. We 
will soon be hearing «om ottr Tory friends 
that the celebrated pamphlet No. 6, that 
the bogus Toronto Globes, etc., were 
issued by the liberals because Sir 
Charles Tuipper denies the respon
sibility. The Tories are adepts at 
issuing and circulating pampnlets, 
which, when discovered, they would 
like to disown. We have had many of 
them in the political history of Canada, 
and some Tory ministers of the crown 
have figured very conspicuoudy in their 
preparation and circulation. The latest 
Tory discovery is nothing more or less 
than a canard.

PROGRESS Of HALIFAX 
FIREMEN'S MEETING.

First Sports Took Place Wednesday 
—Events and Results.

Halifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—Viciting fire
men spent this morning sight seeing, and 
expressed themselves as well pieasea The 
weather continues to fa«. tire ourt' 
ment and the prospects are that it will 
remain fine for at least a day or two.

The first sports took place at the exhi
bition grounds this afternoon. The re
sults were:

Salvage corps team race, quarter mile— 
Charlottetown, 1.04 3-5; Halifax, 1.051-5.

Half mile hose reel race—Charlottetown, 
2.41 2-5; Windsor failed to break coupling; 
Dartmouth, 2.46 4-5; Halifax, 2.40 4-5; 
Truro, 2.54 2-5; Woodside, 2.481-5; Am
herst, 2.52 1-5.

Flat race, 100 yards, hook and ladder 
men only—A. Anderson, Charlottetown, 
1st; D. Sellers, Charlottetown, 2nd. Time, 
12 seconds.

Quarter mile flat race, open to hosemen 
and ex-volunteers only—1st, E. A. Conrad, 
Truro; 2nd, C. G. Kent, Truro; 3rd, D. 
McNamara, Halifax. Time, 56 3-4 seconds.

100 yard flat race, salvage men only— 
1st, L. B. McMillan, Charlottetown; 2nd, 
D. Creamer, Charlottetown. Time, 112-5.

Halifax U. E. C. hose reel—“Sea Queen” 
took the prize for the 'best decoration in 
the procession yesterday.

The Wanderers’ electric light sports in 
connection with tire firemen’s tournament 
was held this evening and largely attend
ed. In the half-mile bicycle race the record 
held by A.S.Jost since 1895, of 1.08 4-5, was 
broken by A. Cameron, of Charlottetown, 
who made the distance in 1.03.

A TORY DELUSION.

It » one of the delusions of our Tory 
friends that Great Britain is on the eve 
of adopting protection—a view whioh is 
absolutely necessary in order to make good 
the hope of what is called “a mutual pref
erence.” From time to time statements 
have appeared in the opposition press, 
pointing ont What British journals have 
had to say in respect of injurious compe
tition to various industries and from such 
premises the conclusion seems to be rash
ly drawn that the mother country is dis
posed to abandon her policy of free trade 
and adopt a tariff agairot the world. There 
is no warrant whatever for such a view. 
It would be impossible to find a journal 
of commanding influence in Great Britain 
whidh has within recent years uttered a 
syllable in favor of protection, and no one 
has advocated such a measure in the 
House of Commons, except in relation to 
agricultural products. The British people 
are solidly in favor of free trade, based 
on an experience of sixty years, and it 
may be safely assumed that the ocasional 
references in English newspapers to in
dustrial depression as the result of outside 
competition, do not indicate that a change 
of judgment has occurred in relation to 
the fiscal policy which should prevail.

AFTER CANADIAN
TIMBER LARDS,

Maine Men Negotiating for St. 
Lawrence Tracts.

Bangor, Aug. 8.—E. P. Viles, of Bkow- 
hegan, and -William Clark, of Carratunk, 
went to Canada severafl weeks ago to sec 
what could be purchased there in the way 
of /timber lands. No purchases were made, 
but Mr. Viles will in a few weeks again 
visit Canada, and at that time negotia
tions of considerable importance will prob
ably be effected. The location of most 
of the -timber that the Ginadiansi are will
ing to sell is on the &t. Lawrence river 
and some of its tributaries, several hun
dreds of miles from the northwestern bor
der of Maine, where rights on several per
mits, aggregating 600 square miles, were 
examined. Lumber from most of the 
tracts offered would have to be shipped 
by rail to Maine.

The extreme northern part of Maine 
appears to offer the /best opportunities for 
lumbermen intending to cut for the Maine 
market for some years to come. Northern 
Penobscot, western Aroostook and north
ern Somerset counties are still covered 
with deep forests of spruce, none of which 
has as yet been touched, and this lumber 
must come by water. The sections lying 
between Moosehead Lake and the border, 
and between Moose River and Dead River, 
are now practically stripped of large tim
ber.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The rain is welcome.

It is quite evident that the Sydney 
boom has spent itself or at least tempor
arily lost its power.

Specialists report that the downward 
moral -tendencies of the Cockney are en
tirely due to smoke. Will this “soot” all 
theorists?

The C. P. R. are having- an unusual num
ber of bad accidents in Ontario. These 
cause the Toronto press to pronounce “the 
C. P. R. strike a public danger.”

Kutzinger’s order to kill the unarmed 
blacks in South Africa, W810 arc favorable 
to the British cause, must, put the Brit
ish pioBoers in a rather peculiar posi
tion.

The monthly revolution in South Am
erica now centres in Venezuela and Col
ombia. Next month it may be transferred 
to any of numerous South American re
publics.

CAPTURED OR SURRENDERED.

Total of 41,0292in the Philippines by U. 
S. Troops.

Soane of us had a ihankeriag to figure 
in the billion dollar steel trust, but recent 
developments have made us content to in
vest in Standard oil stock. Its strikes 
are more profitable.

Wasliington, Aug. 7.—Tire war depart
ment has compiled the captures and sur
renders in tire Philippines during the per
iod from May 10 to June 18, 1901. Eight 
officers and 352 men of the insurgent forces 
wore captured and 181 officers and 2,440 
onen surrendered, making the total cap
tured or surrendered, up to June 18, 41,- 
029. Rifles captured, 113; surrendered, 
1,099; also 7,530 rounds of ammunition 
and one cannon.

A Toronto divine, in discussing “the at
titude of the church to the workingman,” 
says “the gloved hand is a non-cociduotor.” 
Quite right! It is generally the motor- 
man who wears the glove.

The English papers report that while 
the number of American visitors has in
creased they do not spend as much money 
as formerly. The Yankee tourist* now 
knows the value of tire “almighty dollar.”

Where in the Germany constitution ex
ists the clause that no prince can become 
emperor who is afflicted with an incurable 
disease? Is this not a little fable which 
arose around the sick bed of “Frederick 
the Noble?”

Appointments at Acadia Seminary. „

The recent appointments to the teach
ing staff of Acadia Seminary, Wolfville, 
N. S., cannot fail to be of interest to all 
who are concerned with the education of 
young women. Miss E. K. Fatten, Acadia 
University, ’95, for two years professor of 
Greek, ethics and psychology in the Bap-; 
tist Woman’s University, llaleigh, North 
Carolina, has accepted the appointment to 
the position of vice-principal. Miss Pat
ten’s liberal culture, large experience in 
educational work for young women, and 
undoubted administrative ability assure 
her success in her important office.

Two vacancies in the musical depart
ment have been most satisfactorily tilled. 
Miss Mary Frances Plummer, a pupil of 
hcharwenua, accepts the position of second 
teacher in the department of piano. Miss 
♦Sarah Imbrie Mauott, graduate of the 
Royal Academy of Music, Munich, and a 
student, during a five years’ residence in 
Europe, of leading specialists on the violin 
in Athens, Rome and Paris, will assume 
charge of the department of violin. Both 
of these ladies come most highly recom
mended and possess eminent qualifications 
for their work.

Whatever may be the diversity of opin
ion regaiding our police force, there could 
be nothing but admiration for 'the bravery 
displayed by two of St. John’s “finest” in 
tihe face of the murderous gang of drunken 
rowdies at Torrybum on Tuesday.

Plenty 6f funny things are being printed 
in reference to the steel strike, but it is 
likely to be a life or deaitih matter with 
those helpless ones dependent on the strik
ing employes. In the interest of -humanity 
let us hope that a settlement will soon 
be effected.

“If the English have made any mistake 
in their treatment of the Boers, I can 
only say that, in my opinion, it has been 
in treating them with a great deal too 
much good nature and forbearance.”

The above is an extract from a letter 
written by a Dane—who fought for the 
Boers and «till lives in the Transvaal—to 
his sister in Denmark and published by 
a pro-Boer journal.

The war of the roses is being fought 
over again in Montreal; where the city 
fathers are struggling with the question 
whether to present the Duke and Duchess 
o-f York with red or white roses. The 
Telegraph may end the feud of centuries 
by suggesting that they might mix the 
colors. If that ds not acceptable make it 
geraniums instead of roses.

Wedding at Harvey Station.

Harvey Station, York county, Aug. 8— 
Yesterday afternoon a large number of 
Iriends and acquaintances assembled at 
the upper church to witness the marriage 
ot" Miss Alberta L- Little, second daugh
ter of ex-Uouncillor Robt. Little, to Mr. 
Wilbert Coburn, son of Mr. James Coburn. 
The platform was handsomely decorated 
by the pastor, Rev. Jas. A. McLean. Miss 
Maggie Briggs was bridesmaid, while the 
groom was supported by Mr. Ernest Little, 
the bride’s brother- After the ceremony, 
the party repaired to the residence of the 
bride's parents, where upwards of 200 in
vited guests sat down to a bountifully 
spread table in a large tent erected for the 
occasion. The bride, who is one of the 
handsomest and best of the young ladies 
of this place, received a large number of 
valuable presents. In the evening,' a num
ber of the young people enjoyed a social 
dance, which was continued till a late 
hour. The young couple will reside at Me- 
Adam, where Mr. Coburn is employed by 
the C. P. R.Harvest Riot in Tipperary.

/
London, Aug. 7—A despatch from 

Tipperary, capital of the county of the 
same name in Ireland, says the harvest 

parading through the town,

Boers Surprise British Post.

London, Aug. 8—Lord Kitchener, hf a 
despatch from Pretoria today, annopjnees 
that a post of 20 men belonging to'-'Stein- 
aeker's Horse, on the Sabi Rjvgr, had 
been surprised and captured by t^fe Boers.

women are 
headed by a bellman, in a riot against the 
use of harvesting machinery, and demand
ing fixed wageij. Requisitions have been 
sent out tor extra police.
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incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking .the run of the paper : Bach inser
tion $1.00 per inch, . .,.

Advertisements of Wonts, For Sales, 
etc., 50 centa for insertion of six lines or

*

lees.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

86 centa for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable piimber of 
eomplaints as to the. gnnscwfj&ta of let
ters alleged to contain itioney remitted to 
this office we have to request.pur sub 
•cribers and agents when sending money 
fer the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will he at our risk.

In remitting by checks v or pogt office 
Orders our patrons will phOeé make them 
payable to the Telegraph f-ubUshing Oom- 
pany.

A/ll letters for the business office of this 
paper should be" addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John ; and 
all correspondence for tire editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will not be entered until the mo
ney is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear- 
sgés are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that ia owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a m-Ti must pay for what he has. 

* Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
■emebody tihe, must pay for it.
' RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
| -Be brief.

Write plainly end take special pains

5

*
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■
'

I

F

frith names. -, ..
. Write on one ride of your paper only, 
i 'Attach your name and address to your 
eommimiceibtoa tus - an evidence of good 
faith. ‘

-mns PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
UTROULATTON • IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

rV
;

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.I
'

The following agents are authorized to 
banveas and collect for the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vie.: '

WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

.arg aaleed to pay their sub
file agents when they call.

$

Subscribers 
Script ions to

8

Sr
et, John w, b AroosT? w,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
!

As a great number of our sub
scribers are! -mtertesbed in the 
Census Guessing ‘Competition, for 

hich prizes were offered to the 
persons eoming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 

i- of the Dominion of Canada, as 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture froin'the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of: Tub Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul- 

I ture.

'

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fihhcr 
has made the officiai statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupens will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and tire announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 

| who the successful competitors 
f were.

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition.

m

The Telegraph Purijshing Co,

A SILLY COURSE.

Few things Which Conservative journals 
. do tond to render them more ridiculous 
f than t'heir present efforts to make it »p-

thn-t t ie present admini t-rution ispear
! opposed to British connection. No one be

lieves such rubbish; yet, having started
put yen-re ago to sneer at the sentiments 
of their opponents, they seem unable to 
abandon tire really bootless campaign. All 
sorte of pr. texis are seized upon to c et 
fresh reflections on the sympathy of Liber
als with tire intercats of the empire, and 
eome of those are exceedingly inapt.

Far example; the Mail and Empire jumps 
to the conclusion, tjbat (lie Canadian gov
ernment is opposed to the establishment 

" pf an imperial supreme-court for-the rea
son that such a court, would bind Canada 
closer to the mother country.. Aa we now- 
have the right of.^ppqa) to.the prit y 
cil, and tire judgment of the Canauian 
government1 not' in favor* of maintaining 
that right,eA is hard to follow the reason
ing of the rfhief Tory organ. If the aim 
hurl been *1 atop this right of appeal we 
Could understand how, commencing with 
an assumption of feel^e loyalty, the Tory 
press could find a basa for their criticism; 
but under existing circumstances tire con
tention is in the lasf degree absurd.

It is amusi ig tb see the w.iy the Tory 
organ flounders about on the subject. Here 

I » its latest view:
F “Surely if the appeal to an imperial

court is to be continued it is only right 
that that court should be really imperial, 
amd that citizens in all parts of the empire, 
should be eligible to adjudicate in it. A 
refusal of such a proposal looking to that 

. end is praetiflatiyi Ihp.rejtiotion of a friend
ly hand. Ting home government says 
“come up higher;” we reply that we pre
fer, to romnio/'belvw. But poæ.bly the 

>' plan was (rejected, in the beljef that the 
Pritish union in law will some day be

eoun-

s
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broken. lmibtedly <the croatiotr * of of utopian legislation, the principle of pro- 
. ,, v -tive mgrrenie court would tcCtingthe drunkard from hie own habits

atrengthen the union and render * is to a much further point. In
manent.. It is just probable that our gov- ___
eminent has been guarding against such a 1®®® a waa Passed by the legiritvtiiie 
result.” of that island, providing for the eeelu-

-u

The privy council ought to be considered sion of inebriates in hospitals for a term 
sufficiently imperial to suit everybody, and of twelve months. The (legislature in prisa
it is sheer nonsense to talk about refus- ing the enactment was evidently of the 
ing a friendly hand just because we have opinion that the liquor habit was a dis
not seen lit to adopt a suggestion that was ease which could be cured by change of 
made in a purely tentative spirit. It is environment and proper medical treat- 
even more foolish to talk about a supreme ment. There is undoubtedly much medical 
court strengthening and making permanent testimony in support of this opinion. It

is boo early, however, to judge of results 
Our union with Great Britain is not a for, although, as we have stated, the New 

thing which* depends upon this proposed Zealand "inebriates Institutions Act” was 
supreme court. It rests upon a far deeper passed three years ago, it has only recent- 
and firmer foundation. Nor does it need ly become operative, as it was necessary 
strengthening. It is just as strong as it before putting the law in force, to arrange 
can be. The young fdllow who really proper institutions for the care of those 
loves his mother does not need to look adjudged inebriates. Arrangements have 
about for things to make the tie stronger, recently been made with certain hospitals, 
and it is no reflection upon his fealty it by means of government subsidies, for the 
he does net fall in with some suggested purpose, to care for the unfortunate 
innovation, but prefers to continue in the drunkards.
way he has been brought up from a child. Anyone Who is an inebriate may by 
If the Canadian government docs not take consent be committed by a judge to these 
kindly to the proposition which has been institutions for the term of 12 months, or 
made wi!h respect to an imperial supreme if such consent is refused, on proof of 
court, it is because the old way seems bet- inebriety. The actedetermines the meaning 
ter, and feeling thus, Liberals can afford of the word. An inebriate is declared to 
to smile at tire baseless inuendoes of their be “any person Who, not being amend

able to any jurisdiction in Jnnacy, is, not- 
Three months ago the Mail and Empire withstanding, by reason of the habitual 

had its song set to another tune. At that

the bonds of union.

political opponents.

in cxee s of intoxicating liquors or 
time it was convinced the Canadian gov- ([rUgSj a,t times dangerous to himself or 
eminent was disposed to favor the pro- ^hers, or incapable of managing himself 
pcsed new court, and it had Sir Louil or Py affairs.”
Davies picked out for a seat on the im- j^e wm watch with interest the
perial bench. It waxed hysterical over the resuits 0f this important measure. Of 
idea of taking away the right of appeal to 
the “foot of the throne,” and day after

use

many authorities doubt the effec
tiveness cf permanent cure by temporary 

day called upon loyal Canadians to witness reatraint, yet .the results achieved by 
this fresh scheme for weakening the im- medit:ai treatment have at least establish- 
perial tie. Finding now that the govern- ^ ^ such treatment gives a man a 
ment is in favor of holding to the privy freah o{ his habits and renews the
council, the ^ory organ swings over to the power o£ adf-rcetrairit. 
other tack and talks as though the union ________  ||t _______ __

cour n

of Canada with Great Britain turned more 
upon having an imperial supreme court 
than upon maintaining the right of appeal 
to the privy council. Inconsistency could 
scarcely go farther.

CIVIL SERVICE APPOINTMENTS.

Our civil service system may not be 
perfect, but it is vastly superior to that 
which obtains in the United States, Ours 
has been in operation for nearly twenty 

and in that time we have learned
A WRONG IDEA.

years,
by experience to appreciate the basis of 
permanency upon which it rests. Across the

One was struck, when reading the
speeches of the various heads of American 
and Canadian universities at the closing 1'ne our American friends have talked for

about civil service reformexercisers, with the great emphasis placed many years 
upon the attendance at the universities, and they realize the defects which now ex

ist, but they have never been able toThere appeared to be a great lust for 
numbers, and the growth in this direction break away from the long discrédité an 
apparently appealed more strongly to the unsatisfactory spoils plan. There are a 
directors of these institutions than did few officers who are not disturbed in the 
the quality of the work. event of a change of administration, but

The following might be cited as the all others go out. This has led to many 
utterance of otre of tire college chancel- «rave abuses and to an inferior civil ser-
lors: “Our enrollment last year wus 375 v'ce-

Complaints are constantly made of in
justice being done to civil servants and of 
much that indicates the slow prgorcss be
ing made toward a government service 
which would, at least, be independent of 
political considerations. As it is, men and 
women employed at Washington feel so 
dependent upon the fortunes of the polit
ical party by which they were appointed 
that they are openly partisan. This ia a 
great reproach to our neighbors, and it 
is scarcely surprising that one of the pro
ducts of such a system should be the

and this year it was about 41/0. I wish 
we oould make it an even 500.” Or again: 
“The attendance we have enjoyed has been 
more than a noitural increase over last 

This deeire for more than a 
in many m-

year.”
natural increase appears,
stances, to be in supreme control.

It results in the admis-ion of students
who should /have spent another year at 
school, preparatory to university matricu
lation. In their eagerness, in many in
stances, to swell the roll of attendance, all 
classes of students are enumerated. It 
may be a partial, who is only taking a 
course on one or two subjects, and has 
probably only passed a partial matricula
tion, if any a* all; or it may be an extra
mural student, who has never seen the 
institution, but is taking special courses 
in ab.setitia. In fact, -the moat prominent 
tlrought in mind of some college managers 
is to add another name to the list of 
students, and, therefore, in many cases, 
the executive is found on the tide of the 
unqualified student. We have seen rtud- 
ents who have failed in their examina
tions given two and even three supple
mentary examinations during a session for 
tire purpose of keeping them on the 
student roll, instead of being set back for 
■the year or for matriculation. In some 
institutions the educational work of the 
year apfrearq to occupy a secondary posi
tion. The best work is not turned out ol 
the largest universities; in fact, as a rule, 
the smaller institution do:s more and 
better educational work.

A contemporary recently pointed out 
that a New Brunswick professor was going 
to an institution whidh was not as well Ontario, last autumn, a circular was sent 
equipped as the one he was leaving. This to the scotch doctors of the constituency, 
may be true, but this we can say, that in attacking the French-Canadians. This was 
this more poorly equipped laboratory more exposed at the time by the Liberals of 
original investigations were carried out by the county, and at once R. R. McLennan 
tire professor amd his utudeuls than in announced he was not lespaosible for the 
nearly ah the combined physical labora- circular. The Toronto Globe promptly 
tories of Oanoda during the same period accepted his denial, and later on the

Cornwall Freeholder, a Liberal journal,
The Canadian colleges have not been where Mr. McLennan resides, also aecept- 

altogethct* free from this temptation for ed ],;s denial of responsibility for the 
numbers. We trust tlrat our colltge ad- circular.

placing of names on the pay list of persons 
who perform no work.

It is charged, for example, that men arc 
appointed to technical positions, to whic h 

attached big salaries, who arè wholly 
ignorant of their duties and who never 
even try to undertake them. A man may 
be on the pay list as an electrician, who 
is really a messenger in the library, or he 
may not live in Washington at all . It is 
said there are numbers of men drawing 
at the rate of $900 a year from the appro
priation for cab hire, while thZ actual 
teamster gets $40 per month. More ser
ious abuses are freely alleged, and the bet
ter-class journals of the United States are 
persistently calling for reform; but neither* 
party seems to possess the courage to take 
up the matter seriously and establish the 
American civil service on the basis which

are

has been found so satisfactory in Great 
Britain and in Canada.

ANOTHER CANARD.

In the federal election in Glengarry,

of time.

ministrafors will not lose sight of the fact 
that the university has another office than strong evidence that these pamphlets were

source closely connected

As the Liberals of the district had

collecting students, and that this true from
function mil net be overl oked in the witH the Tory machine, they did not feel 
eagerness: for a large attendance. like accepting Mr. McLennan’s denial.

Recently Mr. McLennan was in Mont
real, and the day following Iris visit thereMORAL LEGISLATOR.
appeared , in the Montreal Gazette the 

The question of tire action which Should statement that tire Globe and Freeholder 
be taken by the state to protect confirm- |laff accepted the denial of Mr. Mel.en- 
cd inebriates against IhermelVLS is one nan. But it went further and insinuated 
that ihu-s occupied a fair share of public that because Mr. McLennan did not issue 
attention in various countries. In Mew -the circular thc-n the Liberals must have 
Brunswick two courses have been open to done so. This was lire signal for the 
the friends cf the unfortunate victim of other Tory organs to charge tire Liberals 
tire drink habit, at least in tlio-c portions with issuing the circular, which implied 
where the sale of intoxicants is permitted forgery on tlreir part. As a matter of 
by la\v. A drunkard in this city can be fact, the only evidence that the Tories 
placed on tihe prohibited list, to sell liquor have that tire circufar iras issued by the 
to any member of which, is an offence for Liberals is that the Tory candidate re- 
which a heavy fine is exacted. If a person fused to father it after it had been ex- 
here becomes irresponsible, an application posed. If the Liberals forged and sent 

also be made to tihe courts for an out the circulas*, why was it sent to the 
committee of his ee/tate Scotch voters and not to the French?

can
order appointing a
in much the same as is done in the case The evident intent of the circular was to 
of lunatics. But in New Zealand, the home prejudice the Scotch electors against vot-
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the c, p, r, strike, Midsummer Clearance Sale 1i M, c, a, ROTS, - millM IN
A TOUGH FIGHT

, . Y. M. C. A. Camip, Robinson’s Point, I IT M TIA/Pf)QTIÇ ,
Itobort Humphrey, a deckhand on the Aug 5,_The Y. M. C. A. boys who are H I 11 | Il uUllluL U The C. P. R. strike, notwithstanding the

The ladies of the Women's Baptist Mis-1 Hampstead, had two of his ribs cracked jn camp at section one of the maritime I fll 11UII UUI1IUU V I statemeruy o£ tlle officials of the road, is
ionaxy unions of the maritime provinces while repairing the steamers guard on I camp at Robertson’s Point, Grand settled or a thing of the past,
will meet in convention on August 21 and I Wednesday. l)r. McLean attended him. I Eake are having a nglit royal time and I ■ — • . .. ,, n,lces
22 in Main street church. I -------- t , .. are only too sorry that the days are slip- Men are bemg sent out to take the places

Ediward White, a seaman on board tlie }ng away s0 fast. There are altogether , , , of the strikers and the C. P. R. are nnxi-
The Fenian Raid Veterans’ Association schooner Hunter, docked near Messrs. ab(wt 70 i^yg in camp, this being the ngrjntw Q^jef JCRKinS 300 Sef- ous to obtain section foremen. Recently 

have decided to take part in the célébra- Stetson & Cutler’s mill, was badly injured £argegt number of province boys who have r J | „ „ bad an official announcement
tion in honor of the Duke and Duchess of yesterday at noon. He was Working in been at section one. They comprise i Pomnhpll AfrflinSt J th.ir Rllh<irH7eJ organ3 that the
York in October. the rigging about six feet from the decs b from St. John, Fredericton, Mood- 263111 U3mpCeil Mgambl m one of their subsidized organs nnat r

------------- I when he fell, striking on his back. Dr. atx^,k> ,yt Stephen, Sussex, Moncton, An-1 New Brunswick division was fully supplied
Sir William Van Horne proposes estab- Gilchrist attended him and directed that napol-y and Bridgetown. I MOD. with men who were capable of looking

fishing a system by which he will have I he be removed to the hospital m the am- -file gpyt where we are encamped at , I after the roadbed. The following day one
salt water baths in conneotion with bis | bulance. The man s spine is affected. | Robertson’s is an ideal one, having an I _________. o£ the strikers wrote The Telegraph that

• o j , . , i that can be desired in the way of pleas-1 BUCh was not the case. His views are ap-
• The Free Baptist Sunday school of No ant surroundings. I narently confirmed by the following adver-

A double wedding will take place in St. ton had their annual outing at Belleisle Thc t0ntg are situated on the upper 11/*o A W|LD SCENE. tisemeut in the Halifax Recorder of last
Peter’s church next Wednesday, when the Bay Wednesday, 22 cimages conveying the I ^ the point among a grove of trees I I WnO n Friday and which has now been published
Misses S. C. and Jennie Mullin will be | happy party of young folks who^ spent | Overiooktng the waters of the cove, whose | | £ ' r davs in succession:
•mitod in marriage with Mr. Robert Phil- 1’>e day in the usual way. W. R Carsoffi 3andy beaches make an excellent swim- -------------- WANTED-Compitont and experienced Q
3ips and Mr. John McNeely, respectively. J. E. McOcach and W. H. Hiney n m|ng place. «Wtikm Foremen for New Brunswick; I VppOteHC

I-,W —r5SZSIÆSTtffirs =£ sw»,.w«.s,*, and Fi.t, Lgyu.ste-I Hotd-
, „ , . . Against Officers' Batons-To, M™».

Man, Men Against the „ w
II». A.T. "b«<i ,n. and The, Fare Badly--Two Ac- L. ,„h„ c. r. R. km*.

S’s-lvHBiHr yKMs as? .t*s * a,rested. ggxg tsisc* ».*V »sssrar sss • K-** svsu'urjs — °&îr54,—«-John Addy was arrested at Salisbury tent on making the day yield everypWs- recr^tion^ Vth ^ Te £or not favored with ^report. <**££%
from^boarder^in The children,‘heS by the City Comet band, dinner in the A bad fight took place Tuesday evening at ro"n oTthe rood bed. The Toron-

HillSnf Moncton The case has marched to the depot during the morn- do justice to a ^ base ball Tortyburn between a large number ot t (jlobe, Ottawa Journal and other On-

I5rSHHsISHssmSI xxzisrss^

J„vô1,sI - ,. ».........................................
lield lor’ïlQO. The price paidl by George Though in^stî^tion for TIS sounds and »}| schoti^m'ic there ha!hem a tough crotvd , meeting was
K V incent, for thc Pugsley island on the Uampbell-Napier differences and out at 10 p. m. \ cr-v J 0 >UI ^caTnp o£ who do nt>t Sequent the grounds <] attended 'by 800 P^ons on
bt John river is understood to have been cyi(JenUy in|cnd to get it. At times the hour quietness reigns over our eacamp where tfac pknic is held but assemble on ^ht. Mayor Gould preeided.
*‘~0’ _________ I discussion waxed quite warm and on such ment. , o_our camp the outside, drinking liquor and then look- A was unanimously passed in

„ I occasions the aldermen were outspoken and Some of the chief - ev ing for trouble. Olhcer Killen was wbkb were UBed words which are now ot
‘ pronounced in their views. There was no life have ljeen the e^titobdx d > ou the grounds and Deputy Chief significance, “that the road bed has rv....- Caused Death of Man

hedging of terms-a spade was called a paper called the Bulletin whidh gives us Jenkins ^ Sergt. Campbell were on the ^neeout of repair.”................. and re- Heart UlSeaSe VaUSBO Ueain 01 man
spade-and the result was the utterance the events as thj itocurd y y > outside. . . store the safety of the track.” in Hay Field Wednesday.

’ I of more than one opinion which, to say so far has proved very interesting. Everything went along well until about thig mornings issue is announced au I n“>
the least, was vigorous. Before the tixmp- Base ball has ,alSia:5'® a, if 6-30 o’clock, when a number of toughs who ident near Smith’s Falls. The company

taken up the | ture of camp and u Some I haJ assembled on the Clairmont grounds Q|tltril>Uites it to tiain wTecking. It is not Wednesday morning about 8 30 o clock
school board receivea me hul-huuh ui me . me —------ - , uUved I near t*le hotel became troublesome and I ^ strange that the accident should oc pt0Ciert, Rankine, a middle aged man, drop-
council, and Alderman Robert Maxwell, very interesting mfohes have b pj^_ the police were called on to keep order pIace where the people unarn- in a field in Gilbert’s Lane. The
whose term of office as a trustee has ex- between a team of Woodstock and Fred and st r0ws that might be started. ™ , the rood bed is out ot repair. P«l dead ™ "e u informed

,red was re-appointed. eridton boys against a team drawn from crowd ^ gathered near the en- Marently only assuming the North End police station was mlormea
—------Ü—--------------- the rest of the camp and known as the trance o£ £he clairm0„t House saloon and numerous raüway ace,- and Sergt. Hastings w«t to^ the ^ace.

nrDOOM A I IMTCI I IPCMPF I “Scrubs.” Up to date they have won I many men were in the bar. Deiputy Chief I d £ due to the condition of the road After the matter ha ordered thePERSONAL INTELLIGENCE, out Of five games. Jenkyina and Sergt. Campbell started to ^s, due to t Coroner Berryman, the latter orde^ the
- On Sunday last a public service was held stopadigtuilbancei;lthebarr()oniand the bed. ____ _____«-------------- ----- remains to be the morgue.

A he Kings Daughters acknowledge $101 wr. Lertlia Su:;on. or 't-tita city, has re-1 at 10.30, at which Rev. A. B. Ross spo I commenced m earnest. I r i m miCTD V RHOMINR (^ecea®e(^ ^een .. „ iivinc
from Mrs. W. VV. Turnbull, $3.70 from I from a visit to friends in Norton, to a large congregation of visitors from those who we"re making the SARDINE INDUSTRY BOOMUNU. North End and for some time 1 «
John E. Wilson, $1 from Hugh Gregory, M™es Lila and Hazel Allan, daughters the countiy round, who had gathered with ^ Frank 0 NeUj o£ Water -------- at the alms house, ht* T1 ^om
one dozen knives and forks from R. B- Cil tain WiUiam Allan, of the I. S- S. the boys in the large tent. In the after street> and Frank Connolly, a pugilist of Eastnort-More Herring Than w®3lf 1fd fdi^haratd afw days
Emerson, dishes from Mrs. Allie, Toronto, I . ' apcomDfln;ed dv Misses Lizzie I noon the leaders held classes m their I (be Nortk End O’Neil was the first, it Great Rush at Lastport more nerrmg I which place he was dasehargeti a lew aand magazines from Mrs. T. B. Robinson. | of ’Boston, and Evelyn Agnew, of [ teats and in the evening Mr. Wilson con- .g to commence the trouble with Factories Can Handle. | ago. On leaving ^e hospi a ^

------------ Red Beach, Me., are in the city on a ducted an interesting meeting for the ^ and M Sergt. Campbell started -------- Uhe home of h» daUghto,^™. ^£ng
visit. „ boys axone. . , to eject him from the building he fought steamerg ^ tjhe International line have the city, were n _ ;d 0anneU forMiss Mabel Pugsley, of Amherst, N. S., On Tuesday the campers the officer. In a few moments there was b ^ d more sardines from East- and was en^ed y "kn()Wn where
is visiting Mrs. G. R. Pugsley at River- excursion to “mphgrouud a general row and as. soon as the officers ° Me> *Q for the last few î?r^th ^day night. Dr. Berryman
side. ernor general. They left the camp g got amongst the crowd* Which numbered ^ *g- £han have 6een brought here for he spent, Ifiesoy ^ heart digease

Miss Gladys MacLanchlan and Miss by. tug Bismark at S o effiek amuu, gett n„ over 100 men,, outside, the.,bunding, there seveyal mB the Boston Herald, aaye tffl not be necessary.
Georgia Scammell are visiting fnends in to the celestial city nlaca seemed to be but one objecJ, viz., giving ]] n have nat been so plentiful along aad th^ ™„ wiU be buried by the alms
Fredericton. spent several hours in viewing the P}a“ the toughs all the chance there was and coaat for a number of years, I The remains will be bunea

, , . . m„n ... :n | G- H. Lamb, of St. Andrews, is visiting as well as seeing the procession. giving the police a beating. Stones were ,he re5ult js thait thousands of dollars
A number of up-river youn men . . " the citv for medical treatment. party left for their return ^ thrown, spokes from a wagon wheel were bc added to ^ prolit ^ Boston

tiie city awaitnng th® departure of 11 1 p Kane, Main street, has returned 4, arriving at camp at 10.45, a pretty tire use(j and for a time it Iboked as if the anici dealers.
*’• P- R- éveils on to the nor ito ”• £ pleasant trip to Buffalo and l’enn- crowd of boys whom it did not take ong 0fficera would be killed. There seemed to within a week more than 1,000 barrels _____
vesting, which will leave tomorrow Btate. to seek the seclusion of their respective ! ^ nQ pergon only a cuffie of men who | ,VVEhl." V^L ffi the preparation of ------ _________p^rts
Others will accompany the contingent • Mjgg Marion Morrison, of Chatham, is tents and cover up under the blankets for I tried to keop t)]e crowd pack to give the I dineg have been sent to Eaetport from The suit of Clarence McGreg
which will leave on the 17th. I yisitjng £ricnds in tbe city. a good night’s sleep. officers a sliow. The odds against them I ' steamers of the International agamst the steamship Pawnee came be-

. . - , , n Mrs- T. Pugsley is visiting her mother, On Thursday evening a very enjoy I were large but the officers fought gamclj .. . hundreds of tons of tin plate to , „. Honor Judge McLeod Wednesday,
T R Donald, vice-president of the D. Mrg Rusgell; Vatham. concert was held in the large tent, when th()ugh they were being severely punished, uf ’ adeintoswdtoe boxes have been sent for® ““ “,“*„“fcvidence on behalf of

A. R. Company, and Mr. Denny, direct , Migg Fannie Scoboria, of New York, is a large number of visitors weie Pjesea . Sergt. Campbell was struck on the back I £he line. Every steamer that I and the taki g £nuedi Tkia ia the
who arc inspecting 'the company s ejs vigitjng relatives on the west side. The programme consisted of songs by t o£ the head with a piece of wood and sent 1 hes Boston from East port, has as many 'fch.c], ■ which the schooner Ro-

Kertville, met the employes at ,i > m Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist, of Malden, hoys, selections on thc gramophone by D . £o tll0 ground but only for a few seconds, »ardines on board as she can collision case, pawnee and
à "'t "-Inch was greatly enjoyed. > are on a visit t„ this city. Barber, readings and stories by Messrs whe„ he was again into the fray, hut ™ toe to load, and moat of land was run harbor.

-W Dtnny is the 'builder of shamrock Misg jsellie McKinnon, of tins city, 's Mills and Ro;s and other talent. It is while he was on the ground the toughs ,, 5’ ^^inea are gold at a handsome sunk, just off - commenced against
H- , _ | visiting relatives in Moncton. expected that another entertainment o ]ogt nQ time in klcking him about the ^55 w Btoon dealers. Four smts have been comm^ y ^

... „ - Misa Geoigie Scammell is visiting friends a like nature will be given ere cam, i16ad and body. phe oii and tin plate is mostly supplied the st®a,n£1"’ -ersonJi injuries and one for
Mrs. Dennis Connolly, oi Strait Sho . I m predcricton. I closes. , , The deputy chief was also faring as I , Ea9tnort factories by Boston people, schooner for p ,. an0,ther by the

and her seven-year-old child were injurci I Mrs. Griffin, wife of Judge Griffin, of I It is the opinion of many of the leaders I badly. The air was filled with curses and , -.jready they have orders ahead for I the value of t ’ value, and
in a runaway accident near Spruce Ka 'c | ^acoma Washington, is the guest of her I and boys that this place would be a good I ilow]g> ^ one after one tiie toughs were I » t muoh oil as they have ever be- I owner of the value of
■Juesday. ^ney were thrown out of e I Jaek Abraham, who has been visiting L^t to make a permanent camping ground kaooked down by tne police, who were £ old jn an entire season. another by the The last three have
carriage and the vehicle demolished. _ . I Arthur Delaney's family, Adelaide street, and, with the advantages it possesses, the e I forced to use their batons freely. The | r,,b Cumberland, which arrived 1 their personal • ^ ease.
Connolly s arm was broken, her head eu I re£urned to Halifax on Monday. | is not. a doubt that this is the best spot dgk£; finished m the bar of the | + Commercial wharf Saturday afternoon I been consolidated
and she was otherwise injured. The boy * Rev. Dr. Laing, of the Halifax Ladies’ within edsy reach for section one to take I ciffirmont House and here is where I f John N. B„ and Eastport, had I before lus honor. „te _f the
skull was fractured, but he will recover. | (7)j]eirp ia Bnendjnor a few davs in the I its permanent abode. I Deputy Chief Jenkins was most severely I, earao space 'mostly taken up by sar- I Isaac Ur > ■ t the

. .......... ...... . ,.™ -.......... - - . . On Saturday and Monday the regular injured - dbiaT^d the steamer St. Croix, which schooner, testified that he wm ar
Miss Geraldine Coster, daughter of prosperous condition. field days will be held, tiie aquatic spoils a well-known tough had grasped Sergt. ,.racb’ed port late yesterday afternoon, had wheel at the time o _ ., h£ h

George C. Coster, of tins city, has been I Mra- Arthur Sulis and family are spend- taking place on Saturday and the ath- Campbell’s baton and in the fight wrested .dmost a fuil caigo of these fish. weather was very S S W. about
■linguishing herself in the Cambridge I jng the summer holidays in Gagctown. I letic on Monday. it from the officer’s grasp, the strap ar-1 ‘ ... have never seen such a rash in the and the wind was g • • •> tbg

,, #er lor»} examinations held m different Miss Kathleen Furlong, who has been As the days slip quickly away and the ound his wrist breaking. The tough was factories in Eastport as there is at two miles , n.uarter about
%-ot England. Mias (.ostei, _n ho is spending the summer at her home here, breaking up time draws nearer the only about to strike the deputy Chief over the ..resent time,” said Oapt. Allen, of the steamer on the starboa Q > knots 
siding a ladies college in Cheltenham, I will return to New York the beginning regrct that can be heard is that camp is I |lead when Campbell struck him and /-..miherland yesterday afternoon. "More | 300 yards away and g g

out first and won 'two out ot tnree I o£ t£le w-eek- not four weeks instead of two and many I knocked him back against the crowd. The I herring are’ being caught than can
distinctions and the Lournan I Miss Maude Corkery, of Woodstock, I that ; théÿ will bc here next year it I tough was pmthed forward again and as 'hnndled at the factories, and it is impoa-

1 prize for literature. | will leave this morning for Boston and ;£ fa at all possible. quick as possible he struck Chief Jenkins I ;jje £or the steamers to bring the ear- to itlie difference between
_ , , New York and will visit the Pan-Ameri- The boys Who have been in camp at over the left eye, smashing the bone in dines >0 Boston as rapidly as they are pre- land mile. - nliamred

John ’.Tuthill, w-ho claims to be the I am exposition in Buffalo. Grand Lake tor the last .two weeks re-1 and severely injuring him. I n„r„,f Some of the factories at Eastport I By the captain s orders ,
oblest schoolmaster in the province, and I Mis. McVey and daughter, of Boston, turned to the city late yesterday after-1 Degplfe the injuries that the officers ‘ receiving 1000 hogsheads of herring a the schooners course to P°“> them

1 ,i.0 was rocently so highly honored by and Mfsa Butterfield, of Haverliill, Mass., I noon by steamer May Queen, and from 1 were receiving they kept at it and when I i„v and most’ of them are working day to avoid the steamer, but 6 ® u.
Her Excellency Jiady Minto, when pre- I are visiting Mrs. J. M.‘ Smith. I their healthy look and jolly apfiéarance I tke ggkt gnj8bed the toughs were again I nd’ njebt to try and keep up with the between the fore and main ‘®S g’ ,r
i.nted to their excellencies, is showing a AUag Alice Chisholm, of Melrose, Mass., evidently enjoyed their outing. 0n the outside of the hiulding. ,™h .. 8 ing in the schooner s side, the eteam^-
"Lice collection if stereoscopic views of the I is visiting Mrs. L. V. Davis, Main street. On Saturday evening last, a very enjoy- A teIepho:le message had been sent into i -----------------— threw them a line and the schooner wr^J! „ili African and Spanish-American wars. M,ss Hayes, of Elliott Row, returned able entertainment was held m the large the Nation and Officer Killen, Thi-W,., Prize Steer carried some distance before ^swe san -
Mr Tut hill will give his exhibition for the Monday from a visit to friends in Maine, tent. There were songs and readings by who was on £he picnjc grouIldS) waa Msq This Was a Prize Steer. There was a crank horn on the schooner,
next 10 days in the city. 1’atrick Glavin, of Worcester, Mass., :s Mrs. Crowe and Mrs. Grant, of Bridge- no£jfied but when latter arrived the -------- which was picked up. (lhe horn was

-------------- . spending a fortnight’s vacation in the town, N. 8-; Mr. Boyne, Allan McIntyre, figh£ waa over animal of the lower order, produced in court and blown). Ibis horn
Next week the Great Priory of Knights I c-ity. Messrs. Ross, Kiddy and Crowe, and a I yyken ,££le teleyhone message reached I , . , endowed with was being blown at regular intervals by-rjmplars of Canada will be hero to the The Misses McLeod, of Toronto, are farce entitled Johnson’s Intelligence Office een£ral chief tlal.k %ra3 the™ and as it but ncvertlleles3 stla « y t Morris, while the steamer s whistle lie

i.amber of three hundred. AT little later visiting Mrs. Thomas McAvity at Rotlie- was given by the Woodstock boys, lhe wag abaut ? 0>cl(X,k and the day patrolmen the traihties and £aculty of yle d 8 heard only twice. When the schooner
the Press Association wiil be here and af- say. evening passed very pleasantly. Were just going off duty, the chief hurried temptation which the human race is gen- started to sink the crew got into the boat
er that comes the Grand Lodge of Free w. P. McFarlane, of thc I. C. R., spent Sunday morning the public service was K|patrit,k> Sergt. Caples, Omcers Lrally supposed to hold a monopoly of. and were afterwards picked up by the
Masons' annual meeting. For this latter Sunday in the city and left Monday tor attended by a number of visitors. Kev. SulH Kn]e Scott and Totten to the Ha a steer huge in bulk, red in hue, learner.

invitations have been issued ty| Halifax and Montreal. A. B. Loss gave an aCuress. fn.thaav.C"" depot and had them start for Torrybum. tie was a atl?er’ bU8® thé impression Mr. Coster cross-examined the witness,
Mrs. J. Walter Holly is visiting Yar-1 ing a devotional service was held tor the H<fC,go gent WQrd £o tiie North End g£a. and inclined to give one the impre 0 ,md ,he Was -then re-examined by Mr. Mc-

boys alone. . tion for the day men on that division to that he had possibly delivered his bovine Lean as to the speed of the steamer and
7~7 ., . , . I Mrs. Doherty and Miss Stanton have I On Saturday and Tuesday the annual to the gcene but these missed tiie curse on the fate which had landed him schooner.-

Charles F. b. Neal, president of the returned from Amherst. sports were held. The water events, con ,,nm tha neace of nastoral haunts into the Geiorge Morris swore he was a seaman
Board of Control of the Endowment Lank, Miss Kate Sherwood, of this city, is anting of swimming races, diving and boat When the officers arrived they went on * .... h. trotted °n the Roland, and at the time of the
Jviights of Pythias, has written to the visiting relatives at Macdonald’s Corner, races, proved very interesting. On lues £be lmnt £or £h ringleaders of the light blare and dust ot the cltyw , , £ collision was blowing Ithe ihorn. His evi-
Ofiiciais of the Endowment Rank through- Miss Florrie Taplcv and Mark Tapley, day the following programme of athletic ‘ Campbell and Officer Totten found off the at Indiantown Wednesday dcnro wae substantially the same as Cro-
out the continent, assuring them of the Marysville, are visiting friends in the sports was carried out: One hundred » W the r^ad leading to te™oonl h°l was drrten along well’s. ,
solvency of that rank, and enclosed a long city. yards dash, quarter mile, broad jump, high h ., , , , kjm under arregt and othev o£ hls kindred, he yaa h 8 The court adjourned for a week or 10
;,8t Of claims paid since July I St.John -------------- —--------------- jump, throwing cricket ball and potato,: imtv afterwatos^rvt Caties^d Offi Mam st,eet toward that ® n’ate" bave" days to enable the plaintiff to obtain more
Knights have received one of Mr. Neal’s race*.’ All these events were hotly <£"’ "er Ïteten I>ank O^Nefi under a^- which ^ts .aH aucb witnesses.
letters. The claims paid amount to 8482,- Court NewS’ tested. A medal was presented by Mr. f cou„le of others ‘could not be y nfared th<L i s fhe str^t for the H. H. McLean, K. C., appeared for the
,40 21. -------- Crowe, of Bridgetown, to the boy making rest. A couple of others could not be partlcular steer deserted the street for the .ff d c j Co9ter £or the de-

UW 1 1 the most points in all the sjiorts, and £o™d- sidewalk. Efforts to induce him off it ap-1 Piaicicm,
Tlio followimr deleM.tcs will attend the 1 1 Frank Slipp, of Sussex, was the winner On arrival an the city the prisoners were peare(j futile, until finally he came to the

J lodge of Oddfeflows: From Pioneer Tuesday the last will and testament of with 17 jioints. He was closely followed PIacad la «J*3 ln the "°d doorway of Eli McBeith s saloon. He R . N .
fodgo, C. N. Skinner D B. Doig, T Me- Edmund Lawton was admitted to probate by Arthur Carson, of St. Stephen, who DeJX ^Berryman, —
Masters, Dr. A. D. Smith and Dr. James alld letters testamentary were granted to scored 1- £ o£ the boyg j Deputy Chief Jenkins was attended at 8he“fternoon was humid and from with- W. H. Culbert, storekeeper, Sussex, is
’«*"w * vé^re^Gto^Stoh^’ Alexander M. Phillips and Frederick W. .lt( "he invitation of Messrs. Farris, of his home and although his facial injury in came the tempting tinkle of icy frag- opening a branch at Newtown. ,
w,"T DwTn’dC J Stamers- from Kaye. The estate consists of $700 real and white’s Cove, visited Indian Point. They ^ not considered dangerous it will neces- ments against the glassy sides of lofty H Sideman. manutacturer of mackm

M Gnfiit hs S. A Morrell John 1 between the wife and two brothers of the ing upithey^h.f g ty.hero the yi|. body from the kicking he received. gestions blew into his alert nostrils. Who W. H. Tedford lumberman, of Beaver
Brown, Stephen L. 1 u:dy a d Richaid I d(X.cascd; ],; (J. Kaye, proctor. lane was situated. Many of the boys pro-1 Sergt. Campbell’s wounds were dressed couid stand such an ordeal? The steer River, has assigned and his creditors will
gitewart. | jn the estate of Aaron Eaton, a petition ‘ » • tu. sbane of arrow heads, at the central station. It was found nec- tound such an impossibility at all events, meet at Yarmouth on the 9th instant.

, 1 was presented to pass the accounts, and a evenimz a farewell meeting was essary to put a stitch in bis cheek, which £or stalking sedately in past thh swing G. W. Andrews, general storekeeper,A special meeting was oaiyTuesiUy even I ,tationj returnable September 9, was ^ ,lade,s and bovs gaveg mes- had been laid open by a kick, and his face doOT be in a moment, was fraternizing [ Middleton, N. S., has sold out.
— f- £or the mcmbor" “ M.irlboioi.g i and granted. ’ and spoke 0f the enjoyable days they and body were both bruised from kicks, with a long line of pending figures over

Portland lodges, Sons of England and was In the estate of Moses Prescott, a peti- ^ spent. while his left thumb is very painful, as the bar.
1 , ^tended the occasion being a re-1 tion was presented to pass accounts, and 1 __1---------- . ... ---- one of the toughs, while the sergeant was it is not known the exact quality or
rttgfi. tinirem- Grand President Fred, a citation was granted returnable heptem- , ,, down, got the thumb in his month and quantity of his refreshments, or in what

'hlawn and Grand Secretary J. her 16; proctor, Geo. E. Fqirweatber. rennmg Her up. bit iit badly. There are two holes in tiie currency be paid, except it may have , _ „ .
f Toronto who arrived in the I A petition was presented by Richard S. Oliver Sc lire nier, the South A î < . I £,bmnlb where the man’s teeth entered it been with one of his quarters, but in due deed men employed by the Orange County

. After a short business C. Lewin, calling on the executor of the thoress, is not kSot in a cage by the Eng- and y. ffl be ugei^s f0r‘ a few days. The 6nd reasonable time he again regained Construction. Company in rebuilding roads
os wore made by Messrs, estate of the Hon. James D. Lewin to fish, as Eas bedk reported. Being a sergeant went „„ duty last might and, al- the sidewalk, and was hastening to re- in the vicinity of Vail’s Gate have gone
W c Allan H. Wood- slipw cause why an inventory should not writer, it s a wondfc £he pal ty tv though feeling quite sore, declined going join the companionship of his less astute on strike. They demand 10 hours pay for

ixlfoto, H. Men and songs be, taken of toe estate. A ciiataon was vented the story didltot think of putting ^ 81 ;tfitt feltows. I ^ hou” W«k.
y H, Notices and D. T. Craig. granted, returnable September 2. | her in a pen. Monte* Herald 1
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iLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL,
Advertising for Section Foremen in 

Halifax Paper—Conditions West
ward Not Too Good.

c.Tr! headquarters,'a itwng^f1"thT™ast I Sketch-of the Camp Life at Robert-
The H. B. e, Be*., Fe* 1 I t**-* *» ‘«WH It

ere will hold a big prdvaite picnic on | tern.
Kennebeoca-sis Island on Labor day.

_ T jc -d^m of Taylor, Dockri.ll & Co. as
signed Wednesday to D. R. Jack. July practically marks the end of the Clothing Season. As 

large business the past season, and reaped
-

on wo have done a
fair reward for our work, we can afford to close out 

the balance of our SUMMER STOCK at whatever price
a

it may bring.
We must make room for our NEW FALL GOODS, now 
arriving daily, and offer great bargains in

Men's and Boys’ Clothing.
do for you.fgr Call and see what we can

summer home at St. Andrews.

hunt & McLaughlin,
i

40 and 42 King street,
St. John, N. B.

The first of the Northwest harvesting congratulated upon 
excursions from the maritime provinces | provide a good time. 
■" ill leave this city on the 17th. It is ex
pet ted that a large number will take ad
vantage of the low rate.

NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

Agricultural Exhibition
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

I

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 17,18,19,20,1901.

A. 8. MURRAY.
Secretary. .

bed. held at Smith's NOVA SCOTIA LINES UNITE.ROBERT REES DEATH
Montreal Man Tells of Recent Amalgama

tion of Railways.Thd yacht Windward is up river with 
party, including the following: W. C. 
MacFatrlane, J. R. MacFarkne, A. R. 
Campbell, J. G. Rainnie, Miss Tapley 
Gertrude MacFarlane and Miss Gertrude 
CampbelLir^

I'^H^Vual matches of the Provincial 
UiHv Association will be held at the Sus
sex range, l>eginnmg on Tuesday next and 
lasting three days. The largest meet in 
the history of the association is looked 
ior.

Mr. J. W. Grier, of this city, who has 
been to Halifax in connection with a re
cent railway amalgamation, returned to 
town Saturday and explained what had 
been done. He confirmed the report that 
the Nova Scotia Eastern and the Musquo- 
doboit Railway Companies had been amal
gamated, and in future would be known 

the Nova Scotia Eastern Railway Com
pany, Ltd., thus placing the construction 
of about 210 miles of road under one man
agement. , C' „ ;. • _ .

The directors of the Nova Scotia East
ern were: J. W. Grier, M. H. Fitzpatricx, 
M.L.A.; Angus McLeod, M. P.; Dr. H. 
H. McKay, Hugh Fitzpatrick, and H. K. 
Fitzpatrick, while those of the Musquodo- 
boit Railway Company were J. W. Grier, 
president; M. H. Fitzpatrick, vice-presi
dent; Hon. W. Chisholm, Di W. B. Reid 
and H. K. Fitzpatrick. The directors of 
the amalgamated, road, tiw*,w,,the Nova 
Scotia Eastern, are: J, W- Gner, M 
Fitzpatrick, M.L.A.; Hon. J» Stratten, 
Angus McLeod, M. P.) Geo. McCormick, 
M. P-; T. P. Coffee, C. Keopher, el 
Guelph, and the executive officers will be 
chosen at a meeting shdrtly to be held 
either in Montreal or Toronto.

The new railway ’ will nth from New 
Glasgow to County Harbor and the Strait 
of Canso, while a second section will ex
tend from near Windsor Junction to Mus- 
quodoboit, joining the other line at a 
point east of the Strait of Canso, probab
ly Melrose. Mr. Grier says that the com* 
pany will be in a position to begin opera
tions just as soon as the locations have 
been completed. County Harbor, he says, 
is the best harbor on the coast east of 
Halifax.—Montreal Gazette.

the least, was vigorous, 
sctoltted’rereteed'toe attention"* Z I KysTn n* ^nough^'it. Some

as

*The New Brunswick Grocers’ Guild met 
in the city Tuesday and heard th- i evort 
of Samud Corbett on the sugar question. 
The report was approved by the New 
Bnm-swick guild and will now be sent to 
the Nova Scotia and P. E. Island guilds 
for their consideration.

i
■ ' *. H.

!house commissioners.

Admiralty Court- m

Nova Scotia Alleged Forgery Case.

Joseph Shediac, who conducts a general 
store at Spulnierville, was arrested on Fri
day, charged with forging a note with F. 
G. Oomeau’s name attached to iit. The 
note, which amounted to about #57, 
reached Yarmouth, having been eent to a 
wholesale house by Shediac, and was dis
counted in the Bank of Yarmouth. Shedi
ac says that Comeau was ill when the note 

made and that he (Comeau) authoriz
ed his son to sign it. On the other hand, 
Comeau says that Shediac induced the 
young man to sign the document. Shediac 
was locked up and held in $2,000 bail. 
Friends of the prisoner were in town last 
evening, and secured the services of S. H. 
Pelton, K. C., who will go to Little Brook 
in the morning. Shediac will be arraigned 
on Wednesday morning.—Yarmouth Times.

returned to Halifax on Monday. I ---------- . . ____ _____ _ ____
Rev. Dr. Laing, of the Halifax Ladies’ within edsy reach for section one to take I ( 'hiirmonit House 

College, is sjiending a few days in the I up Jts pei-manent abode. I
city. He reports the college in a very ~ ~ ”

/’

atti be I an hour.
At this point there was a discussion a.

knot and a
came'
pus-ibV
jiiomorap'

\

Card of Thanks.
:

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Permit us, through the columns of 

The Telegraph, to thank most sincerely the 
many friends who have tendered their 
warm sympathy for the loss of our com
fortable home, with its contents, by fire, 
on Sabbath, the 21st July; and also to 

deep sense of gratitude for theexpress our 
substantial manner in which it has been 
shown.
thoughtful kindness extended in our hour 
of need.

We deeply appreciate theevent
Grand Master Forbes for a river excursion 
during the session. mouth. S. L. and JULIA E. PETERS. “ 

Queenstown, Aug. 5, 1901.

Yarmouth Weddings.

I
Yarmouth, Aug. 6.—The marriage took 

place yesterday of Miss Katherine Rowe 
and Mr. Allan M. Wilson, of Manchester, 
N. H. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Mode. The bridal party was 
attended by Misa Alice Rowe, Miss Rob
bins, of Brooklyn, and Mr. George H. 
Dockham. The wedding was an especially 
brilliant one. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson left for Montreal and 
Buffalo.

Miss Alice Crosby, daughter of Alfred 
Crosby, and Mr. Roy iM. Wyman were 
married here yesterday, Rev. Mr. Hill 
officiating. Miss Fannie Crosby and Mr. 
Arthur W. Gardner attended the bridal 
party. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman are spend
ing their honeymoon in Halifax and New 
Brunswick.

Probate. fendants.

■i

M*
The Theft of $280,000.100 Roadmakers on Strike.

f >:•'! I !»•’«
San Francisco, Aug. 7—It was learned 

today that the polite have in custody a 
man who waa arrested on suspicion of be
ing implicated m the Selby Smelter Works 
robbery, in which $380,000 *wortii of gold 
bullion was stolen.

Newburgh, N. Y., Aug. 6.—One hun- ?

V- ■ .W'lk. ; %=a^ri..i tihÂt ISM.A----VI»». - --L* ti*».-
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If11 have any religion at nil I want 
to have just as little of it as possi
ble to get through with.” Oh, what 
a mistake you have made, my bro
ther! The religion of Christ is a Might Mistake It for Mumps,
present and everlasting redolence. It ^ doctorg ^ XoroDto who wouM
counteracts all trouble Just put smad]pox on their own
it on the stand beside the pillow of x,__
sickness. It catches in the curtains bodacB.-ioronto -News, 
and perfumes the stifling air. It 
sweetens the cup of bitter medicine 
and throws a glow on the gloom of 
the turned lattice. It is a balm for 
the aching side and a soft bandage 
for the temple stung with pain.

Why did you look so sad 
morning when you came in? 
for the loneliness and the heartbreak 
and the load that is never lifted from 
your soul! Some of you go about, 
feeling like Macaulay when he wrote,
"If I had another month of such 
days as I have been. spending, I 
would be impatient to get down into 
my little, narrow crib in the ground, 
like a weary factory child.” And 
there have been times in your life 
when you wished you could get out 
of this life. You have said, "Oh, 
how sweet to my lips would be the 
dust of the valley!” and wished you 
could pull over you in your last 
slumber the coverlet of green grass 
and daisies. You have said: "Oh, 
how beautifully quiet it must be in 
the tomb! I wish I was there.”

I see all around about me widow
hood and orphanage and childless
ness; sadness, disappointment, per
plexity. If I could ask all those in 
my audience who have felt no sor
row and been buffeted by no disap
pointment—if I could ask all such to 
rise, how many would rise? Not one.

A widowed mother, with her little 
child, went west, hoping to get bet
ter wages there, and she was token 
sick and died. The overseer of the 
poor got her body and put it in a 
box and put it in a wagon and 
started down the street toward the 
cemetery at full trot, 
child—the only child—ran after it 
through the streets bareheaded, cry
ing: "Bring me back my mother!”
And it was said that as the people 
looked on and saw her crying after 
that which lay in the box in the 
wagon, all she loved on earth—it is 
said the whole village was in tears.
And that is what a great many of 
you are doing—chasing the dead.
Dear Lord, is there no appeasement 
for all this sorrow that I see about 
me? Y'es; the thought of resurrec
tion and reunion far beyond this 
scene of struggle and tears. "They 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst 
any more, neither shall the sun light 
on them nor any heat, for the Lamb 
which is in the midst of the throne 
shall lead them to living fountains 
of water, and God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes."

Some one could not understand 
why an old German Christain 
scholar used to be always so calm 
and happy and hopeful when he had 

trials and sicknesses and 
A man secreted himself in

X ifsfelnMi de$ ♦ » fedrtrtrt» iM4ufet' ill»»*»»r ! the re editors/! h cues o* |
------------------------------------------------ Xi|'i|nH"l'>1"1n|:HM|.HMliilrHii|iHn|iiPHM»Hi»>»X

A Necessary Accompaniment of Prayer.
One of the duties connected with pray

ers for divme favor is to relieve the wants 
of those who will lose all by the drought. 
They should be helped to help themselves- 
as quioldy as possible.—9t. louti Globe- 
lie inoc rat.

ties and angular facts and chronolo
gical t£ble* and dry statistics. , Our 
religion is .compared to frankinctmse 
•and to cassia, but never to night
shade. It is a bundle of myrrh. It is 
a dash of holy light. It is a sparkle 
of cool fountains. It is an opening 
of opaline gates. It is a collection 
Of spices. Would God that we were 
as wise in taking spices to our Di
vine King as Queen Balkis was wise 
in taking the spioes to the earthly 
Solomon.

The fact is that the duties ond 
cares of this life, coming to us from 
time to time, are stupid often end 
inane and intolerable. Here arc men 
who have been battering, climbing, 
pounding, hammering, for 20 years, 
40 years, 60 years. One great long 
drudgery has their life been, their 
faces anxious, their feelings benumb
ed, their days monotonous. What 

to brighten 
and

acid disposition

TEIHKTB* Haying Tools
BEST AMERICAN MAKE. ’ ■

Lv-.vA X1
$

l

A Type of the Bright Side of 
the Gospel Religion.

Double Harpoon Hay Forks, 
Reversible Hay Fork Carriers, 

Hay Fork Pulleys,
Track aati Floor Hooks, 

Rafter Grafts.

-------- —

SKETCH OF THE WISE KING.
A Pointed Joke.

Tluàt Toronto woman wiho swallowed a 
pin while laughing «ut a joke ought to ieel 
itihe point cf it.—Montreal Herald.

:r:
.
fc:

Fine Moral Influence.
Whenever a man enters ttibe (Laurier gov

ernment he is described by the Tory 
papers as a viIlian of ithe deepest dye, 
and when lie retires he is described by 
the same Journals as «the only good man 
in the combination. It wouid seem that 
membership in the Liberal ministry has 
a fine moral influenceTronto Globe.

<? L
this

Quito Naturally.
The beef-eaters of old England are more 

interested in tllie consum|ition of bovines 
thaà in bovine consumption.—Toronto 
News.

Dr. Talmage Tells of Many'.lncidents 
of His Career jn Graphic Language 
—How Queen’of Sheba’Attempted 
to Fool Him.

I Alas,
Ask for oar Prices.

6 T. McAVITY & SONS.’A.Is upnecessary 
that man’s 
sweeten that 
and to put sparkle into the man’s 
spirits? The spiccry of our holy re
ligion. Why, if between the losses of 
life there dashed the gleam of an 
eternal gain, if between the betrayals 
of life there came the gleam of the 
undying friendship of Christ, if in 
dull: times in business we found min
istering spirits flying to and fro in 
our office and store and shop, every
day life instead of being a stupid 
monotone would Be a glorious in
spiration, penduluming between calm 
satisfaction and high rapture.

How any woman keeps house with
out the religion of Christ to help her 
is a mystery to me. To have to 
spend the greater part of one’s life, 
as many women do, in planning for 
the meals and stitching garments 
that will soon be rent again and de
ploring breakages and supervising 
tardy subordinates and driving off 
dust that soon again will settle and 
doing the same thing day in and day 
out and year in and year out until 
the hair silvers and the back stoops 
and the spectacles crawl to the eyes 
and the grave breaks open under the 
thin sole of the shoe—oh, it is a long 
monotony! But when Christ comes 
to the drawing room and comes to 
the kitchen and comes to the nursery 
and comes to the dwelling,, then how 
cheery become all womanly duties ! 
She is never alone now. Martha 
gets through fretting and joins Mary 
at the feet of Jesus. All day long 
Deborah is happy because she can 
help Lapidoth, Hannah because she 
can make a coat (or young Samuel, 
Miriam because she can watch her 
infant brother, Rachel because she 
can help her father water the stock, 
the widow of Sarepta because the 
cruse of oil is being replenished. O 
woman, haying in your pantry a 
nest of boxes containing all kinds of 
condiments, why have you not tried 
in your heart and life the spicery of 
our holy religion? Martha, Martha, 
thou art careful and troubled about 
many things, but one thing is need
ful, and Mary hath chosen that good 
part which shall not be taken away 
from her,"

I have to say also that we need to 
put more spice and enlivemnent in 
our religious teaching, whether it be 
in the prayer meeting or in the Sun
day school or in the church. We 
ministers need, more fresh air and 
sunshine In our lungs and. our heart 
and our head. Do you wonder that 
the world is so far from being con
verted when you find so little viva
city in the pulpit and in the pew? 
We want, like the Lord, to plant in 
our sermons and exhortations more 
lilies of the field. We want fewer 
rhetorical elaborations and fewer 
sesquipedalian words, and when we 
talk about shadows we do not want 
to say adumbration, and when we 
mean queerness we do not want to 
talk about idiosyncrasies, or if a 
stitch in the back we do not want to 
talk about lumbago; but, in the plain 
vernacular of the great masses, 
preach that gospel which proposes to 
make all men happy, honest, victori
ous and free. In other words, we 
want more cinnamon and less 
gristle. Let this be so in all the 
different departments of work to 
which the Lord calls us. 
plain. Let us be earnest, 
be common sensical. 
to the people in a vernacular they 
can understand, they will be very 
glad to come and receive the truth 
we present. Would to God that 
Queen Balkis would drive her spice 
laden dromedaries into all the ser
mons and prayer meeting exhorta
tions!

More than that, we want more life 
and spice in our Christian work. The 

do not want so much to be 
With the

life to Making Light of It.
Why make such a fuss over those Pan- 

American searchlights? They are nothing 
mlone than a flash in the Pan.—Hamilton 
Humid.

ST. JOHN, N. B
Silk Production and Consumption.

“Until such time as experiment demon- 
» it rates whether or not we can grow all 
the silk in this country wliioh our otvn 
people require, the majority of us can 
console ourselves with the reflection that, 
given even one-half chance, the American 
women can wear about all tilije silk grown 
anywhere. When dt comes to the wearing 
of stunning gowns and things there are no 
flies on them.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

L ■ -r
* Washington, Aug. 4.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage corrects some 
of the false potions about religion 
and represents it- as being joy inspir
ing instead of dolorous; text, IL 
Chronicles ix, 9, "Of spices great 
abundance; neither was there 
euch spice as the queen of bheba 
gave King Solomon.”

What is that building out 
glittering in the sun? Have you not 
heard? It is the house of the forest 
of Lebanon. King Solomon has just 
taken to it his bride, the princess of 
Egypt. You see the pillars of the 
portico and a great tower, adorned
with 1,000 shields of S°ld hung on
the outside of the tower-500 of the 
shields of gold manufactured at Sol
omon’s order, 500 were captured by 
David, his father, in battle. bee 
how they blaze in the noonday sun!

Solomon goes -up the ivory stairs 
Df his throne between 12 lions in 
Btatuary and sits down on the back 
of the golden bull, the head of the 
huge beast turned toward the Peo
ple. The family and the attendants 
of the king are so many that the cat- 

of the palace have to provide 
every day 100 sheep and 13 
besides the birds and the 
ff hear the stamping and pawing. «
14 000 fine horses in the royal stables. 
(There were Important officials who 
had charge of the work of gathering 
Ithe straw and the barley for these 
horses. King Solomon was an early 
riser, tradition says, and used to 
(take a ride out at daybreak, 
iwhen, in his white apparel behind 
(the swiftest horses of all the realm 
and followed by mounted archers in 
purple, as the cavalcade dashed 
(through the streets of Jerusalem 1 
suppose it was something worth get- 
king up at 6 o'clock in the morning
^Solomon* was not like some of the 
kings of the present day—crowned 
Imbecility. All the splendors of his 
palace and retinue were eclipsed by 
#iis intellectual power. Why, he 
Boomed to know everything. He was 
Ithe first great naturalist the world 
fever saw. Peacocks from India strut- 
Ited the basaltic walk, and apes chat- 
itered in the trees, and deer stalked 
ithe parks, and there were aquariums 
(With foreign, fish and aviaries with 
(foreign ..birds,., yid tradition says 

, .these birds were so well tamed that 
t Solomon might walk clear across 

ithe city under the shadow of their 
iwings as they hovered and flitted 
about him. , . „

More than this. He had a great re
putation for the conundrums 
riddles that he made and guessed. 
He and King Hiram, his neighbor, 
used to sit by the hour and ask 
riddles, each one paying in mqpey 
if he could not answer or guess the 
riddle. The Solomonic navy visited 
nil the world, and the sailors, of 
course, talked about the wealth of 
Itheir king and about the riddles and 
enigmas that he made and solved, 
nnd the news spread until Queen 
Balkis, away off smith, beard of it 
ond sent messengers with a few rid- 
Idles that she would like to have Sol- 
lomon solve and a few puzzles that 
«he would like to have him find out. 
fehe sent, among other things, to 
[King Solomon a diamond with a hole 
feo small that a needle could not pen
etrate it, asking him to thread that 
diamond, and Solomon took a worm 
end put it at the opening in the dia
mond, and the worm crawled 
(through, leaving the thread in the 
diamond. The queen also 
goblet to Solomon asking 
fill It with water that did not pour 
from the sky and that did not rush 
(out from the earth, and immediately 
Isolomon put a slave on the back of 
fe swift horse and galloped 
around and around the park 
jtho horse was nigh exhausted, 
from the perspiration of the 
'(the goblet was filled. She also sent 
Ito King Solomon 500 boys in girls’ 
dress and 500 girls in boys’ dress, 
(wondering
'enough to find out the deception. Im-

them

Here’s a Chunk of Sense. '
The Duke of York is coming to Canada 

because of the people. Officials and com
mittees cannot wisely appropriate him.— 
Toronto Star.

any
Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 

wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with, less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll hâve the best Soap.
Save the wrappers aud you can get 

the best premiums.

there

A Schley Hit.
“Schley and spare not,” seems to be 

tihe ; motlo of United States Historian Mc- 
I.<ay in describing the battle of Santiago.— 
Belleville Intelligencer.

Hope for the Gourmand.
A Cincinnati electrician, who has been 

a student of disease treatment by elec
tricity, claims to 'be able to turn the 
current on to a poor piece of beefsteak 
and make of it a tender, toothsome mor
sel. The electricity disintegrates the tissues 
and destroys impurities. It would require 
but a alight advance to be able to pass 
a cun cut. through the human stomach of 
one who has <lined not wisely but too well, 
and assist the natural processes.—Spring- 
field Republican;

a
••

Or Count Maloney.
An<^ now Sir Charles Tujyper is suggest

ed far governor-general of Canada, tint 
why not Hen. Sam. Hughes, Hon. W. F. 
Maclean, or Hon. Lawrence Willeon?— 
Montreal Herald.

v

Not in It With St. John.
The Duke of Cornwall has seen a great 

many tenth-rate shews In his time. It’s 
pure folly to squander a great sum of 
money in giving him a twenty-fifth rate 
one.—Hamilton Times.

I
A Relic of Former Centyri^

We tlirrik it not unreasonable 
people should be asking WhetherF tné 
tom of awarding prize money bq the offi
cers and men of the navy ought not to 
be abolished. That the custom is a relic 
of the days of piratas and privateers we 
are «all aware. That m (the case of priva
teers it possibly should be continued is 
f airily open to dal Mite. But that in the case 
of the regular navy its 
doubtful value there is 
reason tb disbelieve—Phiiladdlph ia In
quire!'.

The little !

the
cits-x erera oxen,

venison.

BIB FOREST FIRES 
RAGE NEAR AMHERST.

REPORT THAT FIRMS 
IN SYDNEY ASSIGN,

Such at Wearing Their Gold Braid.
We suspect that some of our “leading 

citizens” will promptly die if they don't 
get a chance to read an address at the 
duke, or have some prominent part in the 
reception.—Hamilton Spectator.

oontiny(a.jrcC jiw of 
not the diglttieft

and River Hebert Conflagration Breaks 
Out Again—Other Places 
Fires.

Halifax People Are Interested- 
Taking Moncton Girls to Halifax 
for Immoral PtlrposeS.

'^javeWell Advertised.
The Lord’s Day Alliance seras to have 

lotit dits grip on the, St. John people judg
ing by .the immense cuimber who turned 
out on Sunday to witness Lord Mdnto’s 
arrival.—St. Andrew’s Beacon.

A Call to the Scientific.
It certainly devolves upon the astrono

mers and the cosmic meteorologists, if 
there are such, to (tell us what is the mat
ter with the sun and to bend -their en
ergies and ingenuities toward devising a 
means of foretelling, by really scientific 
methods, such torrid visitations. Possibly 
we should no»t be any ihajjypier if we knew 
that they were coming, but the foretell
ing of them would have some materai 
advantages. Sun spots and other sotiar dis
turbances affect tiie temperature and the 
precipitation on .the earth’s surface, be
yond doubt. Possibly if our astronomers 
spent a little less time in calculating par
allaxes, and more in investigating the 
question of the influence of solar disturb
ances on terrestrial climate, they might 
do a greater practical service.—’New York 
Mail and Express. :

Amherst, Aug. 7—(Special)—The fire at 
River Hebert has started up again and t<r 
night is burning more briskly than evëb 
Fortunately the wind is blowing away 
from the buildings, which are not endan
gered- A fire is also burning fiercely near 
Athol Station on the Intercolonial, arid 
some buildings are in danger,

A large fire at Lower Maccan endangers 
the buildings of the Jubilee coal mine, and 
between Minudie and Barronstield a large 
fofest fire is raging, the flames from which 
can he plainly seen from Amherst. Am
herst is enveloped in smoke.

Halifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—Heavy forcist 
fires are rei>orted raging near Kingston, 
Wilmot and Middleton.

Halifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—Two Sydney 
firms are reported *to have assigned and 

ottering to compromise. Mills, Mc
Kenzie & Ross, dry goods, are offering 50 
per cent- comprofrnise 'at three, six and 
nine months secured. Benj. Bo wring, gro
ceries, and Miss M. Campbell, milliner}’', 
have assigned to the official assignee.

J. Boyd, général store, "West Lakeville, 
Antigonish, has assigned to the official as
signee. Halifax people ar*e interested in

An Even Chance.
Sir Charles Tapper Bart is about as 

likefly to be lihe next governor general of 
Canada as he is to be the next president 
of Jlhe United State's.—Toronto Telegram.

are

bo many 
ailments.
the house. He said: ”1 mean to 
watch this old scholar and Chris
tian." And he saw the old Christian 
man go to his room and sit down on 
the chair beside the stand and open 
the Bible and begin to read. He 
read on and on, chapter after chap
ter, hour after hour, until his face 
■was £11 aglow with the tidings from 
heaven, and when the clock struck 
12 he arose and shut his Bible and 
said; “Blessed Lord, we arc on the 
same old terms yet. Good night. 
Good night.” Oh, you sin parched 
and you trouble pounded, here is 
comfort, here is satisfaction! 
you come and get it? I cannot tell 
you what the Lord offers you here
after so well as I can tell you what 
he offers now. "It doth not yet ap
pear what we shall be.”

Have you read of the Taj 
Mahal, in : India, in 
respects the most majestic 
building on earth? Twenty thousand 
men are 20 years in building it. It 
cost about $16,000,000. The walls 

of marble inlaid with carnetian 
from Bagdad and turquoise from 
Tibet and jasper from the Punjab 
and amethyst from Persia and all 
manner of precious stones. A travel
er said that it seemed to him like 
the shining of the enchanted castie 
of burnished silver. The walls are 
245 feet high, and from the top of 
these springs a dome 30 more 
high, that dome containing 
most wonderful echo the world has 
ever known, so that ever and anon 
travelers standing below with flutes 
and drums and harps are testing 
that echo, and the sounds Iron, be
low strike up, and then come clown, 
as it were, the voices of angels all 
around about the building. There is 
around it a garden of tamarind and 
banyan and palm and all the floral 
glories of the ransacked earth, 
that is only a tomb of a dead em
press, and it is tame compared with 
the grandeurs which God has build- 
ed for your living and immortal 
spirit.

Oil, home of the blessed! Founda
tions of gold!
Capstones of praise! And a 
in which there are echoing and re
echoing the halleluiahs of the eges! 
And around about that mansion is 
a garden, the garden of God, and all 
the springing fountains are the bot
tled tears of the church in the .wil
derness and all the crimson of the 
flowers is the deep hue that was 
caught up from the carnage of 
earthly martyrdoms and the fra
grance is the prayer of all the saints 
and the aroma puts into utter for
getfulness the cassia and the spike
nard and the frankincense and the 
world renowned spices which Queen 
Balkis of Abyssinia flung at the feet 
of King Solomon.

Another Ouangondy.
A boat 4,000 years' old has been brought 

from Egypt to New York, and it is sus
pected that it will be put into the lwtrb.tr 
excursion servioe , there.—Boston Tran
script.

all.
The police received word from Moncton 

that the police there suspected one or 
more girls were being brought to Halifax 
for immoral purposes. Detective Power 
took the matter in hand and located a 
strange girl, about 18 years of age, on the 
upper streets, removed her to better sur
roundings and arrested a young man whom 
he suspects of bringing the girl here. He 
is a well-known party, fashionably dressed, 
and is resting at the police station.

..'I .'«<;■

Meantime Hiding Under a Cloud.
“A Montreal jiolicemart like a rainbow, 

is a token of peace, and both have a habit 
of appearing after the storm is over,” says 
the, Westmount philosopher.—Montreal 
Herald.

Will Know When They Are Hooked.
Mr. Havemeyer says itihe proceeds of the 

$15,000,000 new sugar stock will ibe avail
able for the business uses of the com
pany. Certainly nobody supposed the 
money would be used to found a lwspital 
for the bulls and bears who trade in the 
stqçk or to establish an information 
bureau for the enlightenment of the com- 
I>aiiy’s shareholders. The company’s cir
cular remarks something about increasing 
business requiring increasing resources, 
wliioh is obvious as a general proposition. 
Then there is an allusion to business in 
Cuba and Porto Rico, which sounds legiti
mate, but is not quite clear. Is the com
pany to attempt to solve the refining 
problem in the island climate, or going 
into cane growing? These are interesting 
queries, but whèn did the sugar company 
ever throw light upon an interesting 
query? The company's circular fails, to 
dhow a necessity for increasing the capital 
stock, but the proposed increase will carry 
a right, and the shareholders will grasp 
it as the fish grasps the .bait cast it. 
Whether the dhareholdere willl discover a 
hook in the bast will appear by and by.— 
Oscar Hosmer in Boston Herald.

HAMILTON PREACHER 
'MAKES SENSATION.and

xu.
i MANY THOUSANDSWill 1 And Willing to Give.

Baron Mount Stephen has given $200,000 
to the Presbyterian Cl lurch of Scotland. 
Tins id merfely to let Mr. Carnegie know 
tiliart there are other Suots wha kae.—Bos
ton Transcrit*.

Shocked Congregation by Recent- 
Utterances—He Has Resigned.BIE IN FLOODS.

-Hamilton, Aug. 7— (Special)-—Rev.
11. Tyrer, pnxtor of Unity chutch, has re-4 
signed. It is said members of his congre
gation 'have been shocked by his recent 
pulpit utterances. He preached a startling 
sermon Sunday last, expressing disbelief 
in a future and peisonal God. Mr. Tyrer’s 
strange conduct is believed to be due to 
recent bereavements.

some Country for Hundreds of Miles is a 
Great Lake —Terrible Life Des
truction.

i ... Growl to Ease Your Feelings
“Don’t parade your troubles before the 

world. Bury them as a dog does old bones 
and growl if anyone offers to dig them 
up/' says the Westmount philosopher.— 
Montreal Herald.

are
Victoria, B. C-, Aug. 7—Great floods 

caused by the overflowing of the Yang 
Tse have caused the death of many thous
ands in China. The river has risen 40 feet 
and for hundreds of miles the country is 
a great lake with only tops of trees and 
an occasional roof showing. Boatmen es
timate that 20,000 were drowned in the 
district. Chong Teh was wiped «away by 
flood and ten thousand drowned there-

Let us be 
Let us 

When we talk An Honest Confession.
The live-stock census shows that this 

city possesses more asses titan any other 
city tin the country. They come here from 
other : places to hrow.se ion the thistles 
that grow in Waff street.—N. Y. Mail 
and Rxpress.

The Fire Record for July.

The fire record of the United States and 
Canada for July was another depressing 
element in the experience of underwriters 
with only $9,430,151 of losses in June, tkc:e 
Was a h’jpe that the tide had turned, b'Jt 
When the record for July shows a total mi 
$15,481,837, there is as yet no consolation. 
The record of the first seiven mon 
the year, as compared wilili the preceding 
two years, is as follows:

ISM.

feet
thesent a 

him to
Military Lessons.

In Lord Robert’s opinion, “the fate of 
battle in the future will ibe as often de
cided by this close range fire as it has 
been by the bayonet charge in the pa»t.” 
Unusual prominence was, accordingly, this 
year given to these competitions—the 
commander-in-chief personally interesting 
himself in one of them—and if they did 
not altogether yield itihe results which had 
been expected of them, the experience 
gained may be turned to useful account 
by another year. With a weapon such as 
the volunteers now possess, rifle-shooting 
has been brought to a degree of scientific 
perfection unattainable a few years ago. 
Hence it becomes more and more neces
sary to render the conditions of >ihooting 
more onerous. In doing no it is well to pm- 
fit by the experience derived from actual 
warfare; and there need be no surprise 
if the new lines followed on the present 
occasion are further developed in another 
year. It is one of the uses of such an as
sociation to make ithe conditions of shoot
ing as difficult as possible, thereby lts-en- 
ing its attractions for men of the calibre 
of those who would not scruple to lire 
from armcliaiis and artificial! rests.— 
Scotsman.

A Holesome Story.
The Telegram’s cartoonist depicts R. L. 

Borden as sweating mightily in an effort 
to get into the next hole- It has been 
generally supposed that Mr. Borden was 
devoting his efforts to getting out of the 
hole.—Toronto Star.

of
Fine Nova Scotia Residence Burned.

poor
groaned over as sung to. 
bread and medicines and garments 
you give them let there be an ac
companiment of smiles and brisk en
couragement. Do not stand and 
talk to them about the wretchedness 
of their abode, and the hunger of 
Their looks, and the hardness of their 
lot. Ah, they know it better than 
you can tell them. Show them the 
bright side of the thing, if there be 
any bright side. Tell them good 
times will come. Tell them that for 
the children of God there is immortal 
rescue. .Wake them up out of their 
Stolidity by an inspiring laugh, and 
while you send in help, like the 
Queen of Sheba, also send in the 
spices. There are two ways of meet
ing the poor. One is to come into 
their house with a nose elevated in 
disgust, as much as to say: tT don’t 
see how you live here in this neigh
borhood, It actually makes me sick. 
There is that bundle. Take it, you 
poor, miserable wretch, and make 
the most of it." Another way is to 
go into the abode of the poor in a 
manner which seems to say: -"The 
blessed Lord sent me. He was poor 
himself. It is not more for the good 
I am going to try to do you than it 
is for the good that you can do 
me.” Coming in that spirit, the 
gift will be as aromatic as the 
spikenard on tlge feet of Christ, and 
all the hovels en that alley will be 
fragrant with the spice.

Now, I want to impress you with 
the fact that religion is sweetness 
and perfume and spikenard and saf
fron and cinnamon and cassia and 
frankincense and all sweet spices to
gether. “Vh,” you say, ”T have not 
■looked at it as such. thought it 
was a nuisance. It had lor me a re
pulsion. I held il-y IjrcaUi us though

Halifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—The fine 
residence, wood shed and wagon house of 
Caplt. Amos Burns, at Torbrook, were 
burned this afternoon, together with all 
the furniture belonging to Clarence Ritchie. 
The latter had no insurance and his loss 
is heavy. The fire is supposed to have 
oauglit from ashes in the hen pen.

him
until

and
horse

'190!.
January .. . .$10,718,000 ill,775,300 817,960,120 
February. . . 18,469,000 16,743,125 ; 13,961,575
March ..
April ..
May.. ..
July,."..* .... 11,426,600 35,463.1125 15,431,837

1900.

. 11,493,000 13,349,200 1-8,047,625

. 9,213,000 25,727,000k 12.432,650

. 9,091,900 14,198,475 20,513,000

. 6,714,850 22,719,400 9,430,160'A Nice Place in Spite of Cranks or Fools.
Westmount people who have heart dis

ease .beeapse people breathe and the grass 
grows on Sunday, ought to live in St. 
John, N. B. Sonne cranks down there 
have petitioned Lord Minto not to travel 
in has special car on Sunday.—Montreal 
Herald. ,

But

would be acuteif he
Totals .. .$77,126,350 $119,966,652 $107,326,857

mediately when Solomon saw 
(wash their faces, knew from the way 
they applied the water that it was 
all a cheat.

* Queen Balkis was so pleased with 
[the acuteness of Solomon that she 
Eaid, "I’ll just go and see him for 
myself." Yonder it comes—the caval- 
;cade—horses and dromedaries, char
iots and charioteers, jingling har- 

and clattering hoofs and blaz
ing shields, and flying ensigns and 
clapping cymbals. The place is sat
urated with perfume. She brings 

‘cinnamon and saffron and calamus 
land frankincense and all manner of 
1 sweet spices. As the retinue sweeps 
through the gate, the armed guard 
inhales the aroma. "Halt!” cry the 
charioteers as the wheels grind the 
gravel in front of the pillared porti
co of the king. Queen Balkis alights

With
As the dromedaries are

Arches of victory!
dome Take Another Nap.(T; ‘y/Aldermanîc Peculiarities.

Tlhc aldermen couldn’t find a dollar 
with which ifco proceed with necessary 
sowers, ibut they can find ‘thousands for 

day’s iblow-out, in which they hope to 
enjoy refloated glory, while the citizens 

from continued neglect.—Hamilton

In the severe winter mornings 
when the house gets cold, if you have 
a reliable heater like the

z

làid
wness

suer
Times. Sunshine

FurnaceThe Finis. ?

â
With countless thunder claps is rent 

The stillness of the night.
The heavens stand revealed 

By beams of brightest light;
The goodly dead arise 

In robes of purest white.
And to the far off heavens 

They wing their upward flight, 
Then into chaos drops the world 

And all is night.

f--I F,Drouth. V you can slip out into the hall, turn 
on the drafts, and feel satisfied that 
the coal has not been burnt out 

^during the night.
Then take another nap while the 

house is healing.

■i±On sunbaked slopes the withered grass 
Curls, crisps and fades to yellow seas, 

The sky above a burning-glass,
Beats fierce upon the parching trees.

$?
in on atmosphere bewitched 
perfume.
driven up to the king’s storehouses, 
and the bundles of camphor are un
loaded. and the sacks of cinnamon 
and the boxes of spices are opened, 
the purveyors of the palace discover 
iwhat my text announces, "Of spices, 
great abundance; neither was there 
any such spice as the queen of Sheba 
gave to King Solomon."

Well, my friends, you know that all 
theologians agree In making Solo
mon a type of Christ and in making 
the queen of Sheba a type of every 
truth seeker, and I will take the re
sponsibility of saying that all the 
spikenard and cassia and frankin
cense which the queen of Sheba 
brought to King Solomon are might- 
ily suggestive of the sweet spices of 
_ holy religion. Christianity is 
not a collection of sharp technical!-

When shall these eyes thy heaven 
built walls

'And pearly gates behold,
Thy bulwarks, with salvation strong, 

And streets of shining gold?
-—[George F. Howell. In panting fields the rows of corn 

Are warped like mummied vestments sere, 
The very thistle seems forlorn,

In dusty stillness waiting near.

The drafts on the SUNSHINE regulate the fire so perfectly, that after coaling up 
you know to within half an hour how long it will burn.

Has self-acting gas damper.
Easy to manage. Durable.
Large feed-doors, tax t; inches.
Clean to w ork with.

CatarrhA Color Triumph.
A scientist, after years of experi

menting, has succeeded in coloring 
the plumage of birds by the admin
istration of food mixed with aniline 
dyes. In this way he has, it is stat
ed, produced red and blue pigeons, 
and has imparted to canaries all the 
tints of the rainbow,

lias large ash pan.
Made in three sizes.
Hums coal, coke or wood. 
Sold at a moderate price. 

Pamphlets and Estimates Tree from oar local agent or nearest house.

Is a constitutional disease.
It originates In a scrofulous condition of 

the blood and depends oil that condition.
It often causes headache nnd dirtiness, 

impairs the taste, smell and bearing, af
fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach.

It Is always radically ami permanently 
cared by the blood-purifying, alterative 
and tonic action of

Beyomd, here is no sign of cloud,
The wayside weeds with heat corode, 

And like a serpent In a shroud 
Stretches the dusty country road.

On lonely pastures, bare and wide,
The straining earth has cracked and burst; 

In the forest depths the pools are dried,
, Sucked by the sun’s insatiate thirst.

la brazen tides that sky warty swim 
Wth steady curve the hazards fly,

The leaf drops from the sapless limb,
And on the bills the oattle die.

M^ClrnyManufacturinof
r LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NNJPF 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.
. . .. V

A High Roller. Hood's SarsaparillaDr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals.

Accuracy JnllFltllng Glasses.
Hlgh-grarfe^Sjiectacleware.

This great medicine bas wrought the most 
wonderful cures of all diseases depending 
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.

Mr. Graham, who negotiated N'a^ara 
River rapids in a barrel is root lihe only 
man Who has made a swift journey with 
the assistance of a keg.—Toronto Star.

our
Hood’s Pills ere the heat cstherUe.

M. k.
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SPORTING EYEHTSOFkDAT U KNIGHT-ERRANT.____s for New York, towing schrs Gypsum Queen, I 
Gatabrte and barge J B KQ4qg & Co, No 81, 
from Windsor. I

Providence, Aug S—Bid, bohr Hiram, for |
Calais.

New Bedford, Maas, Aug 8—Sid, schrs I N
Parker, and Abana, for St John. i „__tmrsemenCalais, Me, Aug S-And, schr Clara Jane, Fredericton, Aug. 6.—City horsemen 
Mary Stewart, from Boston. I last might decided on two days racing

Sid—Schrs H G King, for Pawtucket; Bat, I joying exhibition week. There will be 
for Glouoeeter. four races, as follows:

berland, from 9t John via Eastport and $200. Free-for-all; purse $300. for women of all ages.
Portland; sohr R Carson, from Quaco. All races open to trotters and papers. He did not go out of his way to exercise

n£t"Z Sbofdaf thetret Monday"" * »d those malevolent persons of hi. 
Canso; Abana, from New Bedford for Quaco; ™eet °? L,aDor u y’ 1 ^ sex who spoke of him as a male flirt, with

Nova Scotia for Now Haven; | September. I Mting refVrenoes to his age, were hardly

As a matter

%

a
Fredericton Races.

*1 is By Katherine Tynan.? r;
UU!

Mr. Herbert Standish, barrister-at-law of I jaded,‘and that like a spring
I wind had put a little color m his face ana 

ruffled hie smooth hairs ever so Uttle.
Little Millicent on her footstool watched 

from eyes that had a

jf
-:f5

WiMi the new governess 
trick of narrowing like her mother’s, watch- 
ed her and then went on furtively to Her- 
bert Stan dish’s subtly altered face.

The weeks of the spring went by in a jo
cund procession. Standish was as assiduous 
as ever in his attendions at “The Cedars, 
and the house by the river grew pleasanter 
as the may burst in blossom, and the little 
flotilla of the water-lilies rocked at its

own

and consider the 
all-important Sam Slick, from

Chester.1 vS*' ^ rerDaniina ** I Challenge for Mark Lynch. . juatificd of their bitterness.

c“h^cw"sileB PySSFirfcS I Halifax, Aug. 7-(Spe=ial)-The Echo of fact, the many vagrant fancies which

into and Clifford C. I thie morning received the following chal- had fixed upon him at one time or anotne
Passed—Schrs I N Parker, from New Bed- I f y rt Rocera- I had done so uninvited,

ford for St John; E Merriam, from Eliza- lengo from L. itogers. uv , ,, . , . .* , .
betbport for St John; Alma, from Port John- “Schuyler, N. Y., Aug. 5—1 hereby chal- It was hardly to be imputed to

for Chatham; Cheslte, from New York I lei)g€ ^lark Lyuob to a three-mile boat fault that he could not help being nice to

Hiss,s-rrsrc ss^
» &&STS « : :r e 8' Por,'T,t^;htaUE Lancaster. ^ any time ^tween now and Sep-1 Hc waa a 8pare, tall, long limbed man, fire, his eyes watched her incessantly.
,rgH—Schr b'c Cromwell, for Hillsboro. teittber. I will cover any deposit he a certain elegance of air which marked He had angere rs. Wr®°C

Portsmouth. N H Aug 8-Ard. schr Annie might make with any paper in Halifax. the drawing-rooms he frequented ; twice by unnecessarily, as it seemed to her,
Gale, from Batonville for Salem. E, D. R.” mm oui in urn u g h taming over she pages of the governess’s

fitv Island Aug 8—«Bound south, schrs 1 or indeed, m any other place. His grey I 1 » . v ;1û _l_• Mueller,' from St John; Seth M Todd, Oarsmen Reach Halifax. temples, his sallow skin, and the jaded look music or lingering by the piano while she
Calais* Uzzio Oochramie, from Two I IP» ...... I can£7 v,er heart*niercinc Irish songs in theHalifax, Aug. 7-(Special)-James Wray, of hi. eyes, hardly took from his attractive- ang her heart PJ mg^

the Australian Oarsman, who is to row on ness. Indeed something, the mystery of ric , , . . he '
‘ the Northwest Arm Saturday, arrived hia c0idne8s perhaps, seemed to make him after a time he was forgi ,

islceboro Harbor, East Penobscot Bay, Ms from Boston this evening, accompanied by more aUnring to women as the years passed, loved music, and it was excuse e“°“8bf<*
Notice is hereby given that northeast end of Eugene Buckley, of the Boston Globe, and „ of fact standish was not bis transgression smee even Mrs. Lawrence
Hewee Ledge buoy. spar, black, No 1, is a number of Boston oarsmen who will al- As a matter of fact, btandisn wm Msh girl’,
out of order. It will be replaced on Its eta- so row Saturday in the regatta. cold. He was indeed freshly and unexpeet- couia not, ue y ,
tlon aa soon as practicable. | . _ ... edly romantic under his apparent invulner- smging. ,

Philadelphia Team at Halitax. ^ 0nce) ,0Dg ago in early manhood, So few words had passed between them,
_ , . Halifax, Aug. 7-(Special)-The Phila- he had seen for an instant ideal love, as he I and yet he seemed to know «° much about

Sydney Light Aug ^T^*"**: I delphia. cricketers commenced their second . . dreamed it It had not been for him, I Nora 0 Bnen and her uneventful history.
jrSXToe, Drft°cn; frZ *** ™,„1 XïïÜ to fairer worlds almost be- Her father, the retired army officer, her

Tarifa, July SI—(Passed, barque Fede, from I first inning- Philadelphia went in for never forgotten the revelation. I , . tt. ;mac.
Venice via Carthagena for St John. I second inning, and when stumps were jf now bo sometimes looked over-curious- I happy, hungry girls an y . ^

Port Mulgrave—Passed north Aug drawn had scored 37 for one wicket. The . . ., -, nd women he met it was ined it as Nora’s homesick eyes saw it. He

World’s Record Gone. I that that divine glimpse might again be vent. He knew the very names o e og
vouchsafed to him. How did he know but i- her Irish home. And yet so little, eo lit- 

any day, in any drawing-room, in the tie, had passed between them.
He was so far from making her conspicu

ous by his attentions that perhaps only 
person was aware of the steady regard with 
which the very eyes of his soul seemed 
turned on Nora O’Brien, and that was a

Fact
as a

'In danger.
little 3

that your family I» ■

your

be stricken down
.For at any moment

;•

Ichildren may 
with that dread complaint. Diarrhoea.

Dr. Briggs’ 'x iûmRosa 
from 
Rivers, N S.BLACKBERRY SYRUP NOTICE TO MARINERS.

:
1 or Dysentery and Di:urh*‘ Cordial

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhœa i?r Dysentery.

i
-

4
MEMORANDA.

.f'

4
^s If is the mu: l ceilain and / cmec.ti.it icn.eJy

luubefivss 0| tile bowels ol w-liai-
chil.i.

eve*

olTeitd to the \ i.bii« li
ever name or nature. çli'ron'iÈ i»r acute, in man. woman o«

alcohol whatever in ix> cumpf-sition it is especially adai'ie.l

r

bee
Passed south 2nd, brigt Aquila, Seoica- 

bau, from Paapebtoc. Boston, Aug. 7—One world’s record was 
' | broken at Charles River Park tonight, it I that

being in the first heat, one mile, of the I street, on the river, he might meet the lady 
Barque Luigi nia, from St John for New- match race between Albert Champion and o{ hia dreams. He had always been disap-

=*• - & >“»»* “w «w
OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. | previous record waa 1.30, by Michael. 1 ton died, had he met Love.

Races at Edmundston.

Having no 
for thz cure of all summer complaints SPOKEN. ■

3
one t4

In Infants and Children., n
ilLIST Women of all ages made much of him.

He was eligible as well ae attractive, and Httlo person, supposed about this tame to b-
much engrossed in the making of a doll a

it is moderate in its action, certain in its results, and dees no! pu,due? 
n medicines of this charade

Steamers.

I Micmac, from Manchester, Aug 4.
I Strath a veu, from Barry. JulX 3l*

* I Evangeline, at London, July 
I Platea, at Manchester, July 19.
I Usher, from East London, July 20.
I Cheronea, at Bordeaux, Aug 1.

Norden, at Newport, July 9.
I Pydna, at Liverpool, Aug L

Shirt.

I Euphemia, from Genoa, June 26.
Hebe, at London, June 24.

I Gregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 19. 
I Oregon, at Deltzyl, July 3.

Edmundston, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)— I had gifts of mind as well as of person and 
The horse races here this afternoon were manner. I trousseau.
largely aittended and exciting. Following go Jt’wal that he had drifted into being H waa about two mon,ha after Mirf 
•rerR.h*,3X» M„. Lawrence the w.fe

SS——•
Nominee Prince was withdrawn alter ad Wgtthlesa little Mrs. Dolly. I 80 well-ordered. He eame m nnannounc-

t.he second heat on account of going lame. standish could baldly have explained ed by way of the garden and the verandah, 
K“Z“?V,l”reSSuM.' Sï ïïUl—l h,.h. h.1 drifted mte being .1-j te find M,. La. rente -d h„ g...,.» 

1.05, the fastest time ever made in the ways at Mrs. Dolly a beck and call, and Ie ®* . . , , .,
maritime provinces. She oould have trot- why he was to be found so often on the I The lady was in a high state o wra . 

Barques. , I ted the mile four or five seconds faster hearth-rug at “The Cedars” when the Her cheek had an added brilliance to that

Kohlnor, from Barry July K. Jerrv H. 2nd- B’arck Beauty 3rd- O’Con- tea. It waa Mrs. Dolly a doing, no doubt, rowing and opening to display a r g
A”®®”- fro“ ®^°la jmy11»11*' ’ nell, 4th.’ Best time, 2.281-2.’ ’ and Tiny, who waa head over oars in love in depths that usually looked shallow

Tanagra,. from St John, via ^i^r® ’̂Jw, at Yannouto, July 24. . with his heartlesa littie wife, looked on enough. Her voice was raised, her dramatic
^PoTeiŒ atut lux IM Equator, from Havre. June 17. Kaces at Fredenoton. 1Mly), friendahip with Herbert Standish right hand pointed to the pale girl, who

Ayr, Aug 7.—Sid, barque Baste, for Hall- Gallon, ^rom D“tb,^;^eg ' Jan. 13. Fredericton, Aug. 8-(Special)-The fifth contentedly. I stood with one hand resting on the table as

T i a Au- g__passed stmr I-roeperlno, f’rom Hambdrg, bulir 19. cf the series of yacht races took place this Standish arrived one afternoon in April I though for support.
w“, from « John" for Manchester. DUbur, M ‘\ftern«)n- Acthore earning in first and than UBual, and found Mrs. As soon as Mrs Lawrence caught sight of

A., o.™. .te„ «« te »U- ‘"dZ “SZk\Ti Uwte.», rnu,h ..ntetti.g Ste-li* «. dteg.jd i.te . rifter, «.d

• ‘z. r„., j*.,, D„d. tz $se, sa.i szv ^
Ardrossadi, Aug 7->Sld, stmr Glen Head, ShioDinEf NotflS. Victoria, B. C., Aug. 8—Peter Jackson, the first time Standish felt that Mrs. Dolly “Mrs. Lawrence thinks I stole one of her

for Newcastle. N B. . „ _ 6 the famous negro pugilist, died July 23, I :„„i!n„,i imnoao a voke upon him to l?wel»,’ *t»d the girl, nn.wcrmg the (juea-
Shields, Aug 5—Sid, stmr Arroyo, for Port-I — I at a private sanitarium at Roma, near ,^ . ., ... . . , I tion in Standishs face. She was white to

land. M Xu„ 6—The two six-masted Sydney, N. S- W., of consumption. whltih h,s broad. ahould9rB dvl n0t beD<1 “>« «I». b,)t "tood PoHectly upright, and
'Birkenhead, Aug i.—Sid. barque P C Peter lSatlf, Ale., JVUg. p and tlle ■ ..... —.....—gracefully. I something in the jiose of her uplifted face

8 LIverpoolTAugrC7-^ld, barque Valona, for | ™e°,°g™W. Wells, which collided off Cape ADVICE TO MOTHERS. While he was chafing a little at the lady's suggested an appeal from an earthly to a

Cod several weeks ago a"d;„ your little boy or girl comes home with OIactiona’ lh= hT" .tl10 bou8e’ “’Think!” echoed Mrs. Lawrence furious-
from Boston to Bath for rep > qV, a sore throat, the first thing to do is to rub Cecil, and Arthur, noted into the room, fol- I |y •‘When it was found hidden away
to leave the yard ot lcrcy ' I the throat and chest with Poison's Nerviline. lowed more demurely by their sister, Milli- I among your things, you horrid girl. Upon

. I Wells has practically been îebi I Don't be afraid to use Nerviline freely—a . . «-..i • i u., liv.. 1 mv word, I think in the interests of justice
New York ,Aug 5-Ard, barque Abooua, ,ength o{ about 30 feet amidships and work wbolc bottto full wouldn’t burn or blister the cent> a rruncln6 llltle 8>l1, who, by and- y , I ^|a!, >mv(, t<) proaecnte you. Jf \ ,end

Matson, from Buenos Ayres. chaa lias begun on the removal of the miztcn tenaerest skin. Rub it until all taken up would be the image of her mother. U was you back to your father you will bepresent-
wB^eevyroisen for Ha’vre (not New mast which will be replaced by a new by the pores, and Just before the child goes a je,t of Mra, Dolly’s that Standish was to f Btealing from somebody else.”
EoLefurgey. Olsen, ratoLeSTn the hal « marry Millicent one day; and even now, at "“Nonsense!” said Standish ^th a rough-

mo; Newburgh, from Windsor; Oypsum Em- I new bOWsprit is all in place and jibboom I I ma^e unsuspected e}es at the tall hguie 1 vvi,at hallucination is this, Mrs. Lawrence?”
peror, from Windsor; barge J 13 King & Co, I rea(jy to put in. I ' """ I the hearthrug. I Mrs. Dolly gasped for breath, then recov-

• ^ri^V-Dound eouth, eohrs Boston, Ang. 6.-Schooner James A. News of the Local Fishing. Following came Nora O’Brien, Mrs. Law- cred herself, and her next speech had a slow

,?£,*■=’sæ1 ,.'c! lk I•“’su.s'tv.»,
Glen Rosa, from Hillsboro for Hastings. N tasket Raids. Captain Simmons rcpoits ^ fnm the centre3 Bre: As the 6,end®r g'rl in th® stral8h‘ “n® admired it from the ^ginning, my beautiful
Y. I the loss of his ifirst mate off Cape Ann | ® I frock passed silently to her place behind I pmk pearl pin. I should never have

Newcastle, Aug 3-Cld, stmr Lord London- 'Bound east—Brigt L G Crosby, from New ^ gunday. Hc accidentally fell over- Nova Scotia. the tea-table, Standish'. hear., gave a nul- pet ted her, of course, only for my darling
derrv Walker, for Barrow-on-Eurncss. York for Yarmouth, NS. I nulp mate’s name » not known . , , ,, . w... | Millic«'iitfs acutenef-s. Will • you defendCampbell ton, Aug 1-Old, barque Victoria, Rockland, Aug 7-Ard, tug Springhill, from „ * g.üd regided near Thomaston, Di@by—Hake fair, cod and haddock den unexpected throb. With v ch I Misa (l Rrien, Mr. Standish?”
Olsen, for Carnarvon ; 2nd, schr McClure, parr9boro, with barges. I , family I scarce. lNo herring. throb the lad of eighteen had looked on the j Herbert Standish made a step or two to
Weathcrbec for Stamford. Bast^’ York7” * ■ ** * ™ ' I Diirbv N S Aug. fi^-Tern schooner I* E. Pubnico—<Cod fair, herring scarce, heaven-destined beauty of Mary Grayson, the girl’s side, and took her cold fingers in

Halifax, AT^r^-3M”n.rtr.man<l'BanS f”meyaM toven, Aug 7-ArJ, sehra Sarah Alexandra (5pt. Bh„n, «tiled last even- Port ^Tour-Squid plenty, cod and tier- nev0, .inC8> ncver aiuce had it beaten his and raised them to hi, lips.
Gahtliner, from c Smith, from Hillsboro for Newark; B R L for Trinidad. Schooner Lizzie Whar- r.ng fou-, dog« troublesome. with such a high hope, with such a quick , “If 8hc will ^rmit me l,o said, I shall

XVanka . , Woodsldo, from South Amboy for Kenne- « ^ t Holmes, sailed at the same LockporB-Cod fair; no ba»t. wun suen a Dig 1 , defend her with my life.
Louisburg Aug fr-Sld,stmr Pharsalia, Smith bunkport ; Gladstone, from Perto Amboy tor . 1 • Tug Marina arrived here Musquodoboit—Cod and haddock fair, despair. Iheie was a horrible commotion outside.

,^°Oat Town5 , wnHnnUey Gharlottetown PE; d; Grorg.e D Loud, from ™e for| Boston ' via Petite l*a^ herring and maekerel «arec. The wind, that in the garden toss and suddenly a struggling iittlc girl m the
Hillsboro, Aug 5—Cld, schr W ft Huntley, Calais for Bridgeport. I 1' n ° Salmon River—Mackerel reported school- The cuelder-roves cive me nain, I midst of a mass of boys came as though

Howard, fir Newark Inncrwlck, Y“'h ^onl ’̂ fr  ̂ * Rockland, Me., Aug. 7-The three- in, off Beaver Harbor fltad. Al.™ C wifh taTd^rf i’ss, from a catapult into the middle of the
Chatham, g - . port Hawitesbury, C B, and 'Halifax; St Croix mas(cd schooner Luither E. Garretson, Canso—fcqmd plentiful. Exhaust me with the hope of gain. dr.wmg room floor.

.-=.•■ «-“<■■•■ » "S'ii'Bsas u<* _-=•«' Mh.w.ten„
^Yarmouth, Aug 6-Ard, schr Dixon Rice. s'; Ahbio Verna, from St John-Nevetta, thtomorning, lit came Ingonish-Mackerel reported; cod scarce totake the cups from the new governess’s iheir sister Mdl,cent towards the astonished
from ?S?dney; EU,cl B, from Sydney. from River Hebert; Cepeln, from Pert Gil- The tug S. N. Mabou-Cod, hake and squid fair, other , d » group by the mantel,hel.

HiiiBinrn Ann fi—Old sehr Annie M Allen, bert. N S. I <>“ without asaieianee. on vug 1,. , I , , , . , , , , . . I Millicent was dishevelled and looked cold.Hillsbo o, N|w^. 'barque Ashlow, Lar- sid-Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; State ot Smith, with (."apt. A. 1‘- Green, of Rock- fish scarce. Mrs. Lawrence had not introduced him to Ucr ]lad frozeu tears in them, and her
Maine, for Portland, Eastport and St John; I )a]rdj owner df the Garrotson, tooyed her p g ]alana. the new inmate of her house. She never I iip3 were l,[,lc
schrs John Procter, for Hillsboro; Eva to ancborag0 inside. It .8 .tjioiig.it the did introduce h-r governesses a fact cf “What have you been doing to vour sis-
Stewart, and Leo, for Parrstroro. Ir,ne, for d vvill not be serious. Albertan, Kildare, ligmsli, North Cape h * ’ .... , tor von ro„gh boys?” cried Mrs. Dolly in-
p,veJr0hHebert jn«,-'°r H^cm-eU Hill, Aug. 6-Sohooners Glen- and Waterfonl-Hake plentiful, mackerel which Stand,sh was aware, and which hid ^  ̂ fo^(;ttmg her 0„.n grievance,
iîardwkk for Clementoport; Gazelle, for ara and Jessie have arrived from St. John reported hooking off here. ofton caused him a feeling of contempts for ,ho moini nt.
Plrropton! N S. I with freight. New Brunswick ous irritation with charming Mra Dolly. “Only holding her head downward oyer

Salem, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, schrs Sandol- j (j Wright’s devis are being lightered ' pjllt a;noo he was so often a visitor he had the pond till she confessed," cried her
SeTfr^Q^aro 'fSr'ïïÆ' ^ «rand Manan Bulkhead-Cod very ^ ^ on BpraUiug terms with the long

'Red Beach, Me, Aug 7—Ard, schr Annie at hhe _____________ I pkntiful, no hanbut. Uoe 0f Mrs. Lawrence’s governesses, so

BÏÏI: ^"À^^Ato^Khrs Mary E Pen- THF HAPklNG TOUGH C1UebM' many of whom had failed to please the lady , y„,irs ^
Sm-b ™ire TBeM=n.T<Ueran| Ht nAUI\mU VUUUH. Gascons—-God and h™plcntiliU. ^ and her exacting young daughter miserable Millicent’, tears melted

Scott, from Bos-.on. 0n, toe meaneat things to get rid ot is Newport-fcquid and heirmg tood, cod Aa ho took the cap from Miss 0 Brieu « and h,gan r„„ forlornly down her cheek.
S!d 5—Schr Chas E Seers, for Providence; I „ cough There Is apparently no seance. , . , hand, ho paused an instant and looketl “I did do it.” she seul, * and I dont

Angler, for Quincy; Fred C Holden, for 1 ^"Ls, no lrrttatlon at I Point St. .l*eter-Crod fair, her.mg aud ’ iut0 hor eyea. She did not change know what I did it for, and if it wasn’t for
Bristol; M K Hawley, for Now York. I Q but the involuntarily effort of the I squid seal ce. . I . . .. ] ,. | I those hateful hoys I’d say now I didn’t do

Boston, Aug 6-Ard stmrs Prince Arthur ^ ^ throat t0 get rid of KuneVhlng Grand Driver-God lair, herring scarce, color, but looked up at him steadfastly Buti they.d n,„rly drown mo again ”
from Yarmouth ; State of Maane from b almost constant. Of course, with many All branches dull at Port Hood, Luncn Her eye8 were <iark-blue, fringed with black M j)0nÿ pushed the Bobbing penitent 
Pearl In ’Senteport GUde ^^tom tt- cough Is a habit, but It 1. « had habit, and ll)U% Ma^aree, White Head, By,ay Bay. |agho, He Eccmed to 1(lok d„wn int„ her from her.
vocaté ; C J Colwell and F & E Civam, from flnd^ou’^in*, for l^uglastown, Georgetown, Bkomtidd, inatM.t of time, to ask her if “I’m really very mooli annoyed,” she
cy John and try t0 8t<xP il» îou nna 7. , Aricliat, De coasse, Pearce, fe. VV. Po^nt, ” . . . , , . said. “Pm sum T don’t know why peopl«
Sid—Stmrs Halifax, for Halifax, Port Hawk- by this Ume there Is ar. actualPritaUon, chetk.amp al,d Magdalen lsl- she was really the one he had been look,ng ^ hayo any cbil<]|en to be so horrid. I
esbury a.nd Charlottetown; AIf# for Louis- I which will never g lands. for since he lost Mary Grayson. What she j mUBt apologise, Mias O’Rrien. Of course,
burg. C«B; Prince George, and Prince Arthur I «n ^ curious thing that nearly aill treat- I Bait can be obtained at Douglastown, 1 ansWered with her steadfast long look he | you won’t care to remain in charge of tl.eie
'“philaarîchia* An- 6-Ard schrs Bessie ment for cough actually makes the cough tiab-arus, St. Aim’s Caraquet Pubnico, m)t read eo caei|y. Only he was sure ebildtcn any loimer.”

Philadelphia, au^ i . . worse. Then, too, most medicines for cough port LaTour, Lunembuig, Ancluit, Canso, , , J Standish had a wicked thought of sup.Johrer,Eliza Setter”’ fronf Ca'lais.’ " have a bad effect In the stomach. This_la I yueenspolt, Canipobello Island, Fox Jsl- rhe was honest and true and that her love gFating that Miss O’Brien had a very good

Ciq—sebr Sarah D Fell, for Sydney, C B. I especially true of so-called cough remedies a :Hj ^ tiu; shmo Gounty, W halle Cove, I waa his to will if hc could. He smelt the I ca9e for damages, but refrained for Tolu
TKrd ' UX Aug. 1—Ard, stmr Cheronea. that contain a narcotic. The true trœrtmeot Swa’j|aw Tail, Flagg's Gove, Grand Malian. |reah sprin2-like smell of the daffodils in Uwrence'a sake,

from St. John andw Louisburg, C. B„ ria for cough is one that heals toe irritated sur- Aricliat. Digby. H. Mary’s Bay, , . . , , , It was b(. “It has only made us understand each
Calais, etc. „ 1 faeea. This Is what Adamson a Botanic He at ^ Tiverton. Westport, tbe breait °‘ hef bl“a g°'VU* U W“8 Ut other a little sooner.” he said, taking up

KUZO. July 27 Sid, ship Victory for Syd- Ceuffh^alaam ^ going » ^uglartown, Isaac's lhu'bor, Hawke,- wilder,ng. again the hand which the entrance of the

ne;- = nIlll7 ~_PaJB9ed bar„ue Fed., from When this remedy was drat compounded our bury, Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Then a word from h,s Imstess, spoken a yonng Lawrences had made him drop
Venice via Carthagena for St John. old men were young boy., and all this time p^nico, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liver little snappishly, recalled him. He carried “But, of course in any case I c.mld not

Bordeaux, Aug 1-Ard, barque Tilde, from it has been doing a steady work ol healing ol> white Head, Port Mulgrave, Pa-m- I the cup ef tea to Mra. Dully, and fetched have spared her to you fot .very long, Mrs.
HporiUnd. Aue S-SW. tetir Benjamin C I teiTnnlckri’itenw Mia '•• Britete QinbYY.l'’ rnMm-''Y"r Hiihhni'l;"'’l i'Ve. her tht “O t'1'1- '‘"te it ..Innli .n. «*. -I hml n>| Men-------" began Mra. Dolly

Marlon, from Rl\r Hebert; City Island, Aug aure friend In this old-time «otiüng ootn- lioro county. s • p01| 8 , n v, hopes of the house in one voice, “it’s no
6-Bound south, jtafs .1 L Maloy. from St pound made from the barks and gums of l'rozen halt at Bayfield, bouris, 1 I Only a veiy fine observer would have no- end of a 8hame for you to go sneaking the

.John; Lula Price, f|pm Dorchester via Ap- I trees. All drupelets soil Adamson’s Botanic Mouton, Gabarus, Albertan and yueens ticed that his eyes were alertnow, no longer verv nicest governess we ever had.”
ponaug, R I; RuthWohinson, from Hills-1 Baiaajn. 2E cents. —- - * J 6
boro; tug Gypsum H|pg. from Hantsport, •

my reaction or constipation so common to many 
1 ind which is always unoleasant and often dangerous- 28.

•For sale by all Wholesale 

and IdKtall DrorfiavPrice 25c. Per Bottle. Nominee 1
from the original recipe of Dr. S. W. Briggs’ by

The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St John, N. Ikd

for Annapolis; L M Elite, 'Lent,^for West-

Wcdneeclay, Aug. 7. 
Stmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G

~6c*hr Pardon G Thompson, Hatfield, for 
Thursday, Aug. 8. 

Madrilène, Bilboa, for Fleetwood, W

MARRIAGES. ■
i

McLEAN-GRANVILLaE.—At the home of 
Mrs. Spence, 20 Kennedy street, St. John, 
on Wednesday. August 7h, by the Rev. Alex.

Charles Bartlett McLean to AlmaWhite,
Ethel Granville, of Waterloo.

DOONE-OLAItKE.—On the 7th Inst., at 
the residence of E. W. Thorne, Portland 
street, by the. Rev. George SP»1, Elijah Al
bert Boone to Marguerite Annie Clarke, both 
of this city.—[Newfoundland papers please

Stmr 
M Mackay.

Barque Sigrtd, HoUan, for Ayr, W M Mac- 
k?.i\

Sohr H M Stanley, Flower, for Vineyard 
Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Sohrs Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River; Prospect, Nownomb, for Quaco; 
Alma, Day, for Quaco; Ethel, Trahan, for 
Ilelleveau Cove.
Vineyard Haven, f o, A Gibson Ry and MIS

Schr San Antonio A Posihle, Alomemy, 
for Arricife de Lauzarate, Canary Islands, A 
Cush i n 2 & Co. .

Schr Lyra, Evans, for Stonington, A cuan-

Coastwlsc—St-mrs Contrcvllle. Graham, for 
Sandy Cove: schrs Thelma, 'Milner, for An- 
napolis; Mabel, Cole, for Sackyille; Packet 

for Bridgetown; Aurelia, Watt, for 
9ml I'h, for

Ëcopy.

DEATHS.
FLOYD.—'Mrs. Patrick Floyd, in the 80tli 

son and four Miramichi, .N B.of her age, leaving a
their sad loss.

•ar
highie?s to mourn 

tj&i y ES.—I n Roxbury, Mass., August Gth, 
F-.nnv widow of the late Edward Hayes. 

ADAMS—In Boston, on August 7th, Wil- 
...j, aged 06 

POWDERS.—At her
street, August Sfch, Iva May, Infaat 
of James M. and Rebecca J. Vovf- 

aget! 10 months.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Ham A. Adams y<?*rs.
father’s residence,

Si mentis 
daughter

Gesner,
North Head; Nellie E Gray.
Quaco; Athol, Mills, for Advocate; Nimrod, 
Haley, for Hillsboro; Ellen R. Forbes, for 
Yarmouth ; Silver Cloud, Post, for Digby.

A
ers.

SHIP NEWS.
Sailed.

Stmr Madrileno, for Fleetwood.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
DOMESTIC PORTS.Tuesday, Aug. G.

unr Glasgow, 1573, Leslie, from Louis- 
VViii Thomson & Oo. bal.

Stm*; St Croix, 1U64, Pike, from Boston, W 
r Lceà mdse and passengers.
° Schr/Annie Ilarper, 92, Grady, from Bos- 
*n„ nlaster, bal.

-Schr Blunter, (Am),. 187, ICelsçn, from Prov- 
lar-ncc Purdy, bal.ldBavquc3kary A Law, 891, from Yarmouth, 

Wra

*u*-jtej

b

Hamburg; 
for PIctou; schr Senator

___-.ary
... Thomson & Co, bal—at the Island. 
roasiwise-Schrs Aurelia, 31, M’att, from 

Head ; Southern Cross, 97, Hayes, from 
H chert ; racket, 4ii, Gcsner, from 

Elmer, lu, Heaiis, from, fishing; 
CüiéfUüu, 71, Tufts, from Quaco; stmr Bcav- 

r.7 Tuppcr, from Canning and cld.
' 9 Wednesday, Aug. 7.
Schr Eltie, 116 Morrell, from New York, J. 

W Smf'.h, coal.
'1 * . t -...... IV» Dolm/ir from PpHJlSchr 
Amboy,

«johr
denco, J W Smith, Dai.

Sohr Cora May. 117, Harrington, from Bris
tol. N C Scotit, bal.

Schr Nellie I White, 121, Seeley, from 
Bridgetown, F Tufts, bal.

Coastwise-Schrs Brisk, 20, Sweet, from Ad- 
R, 19, Forbes, from Woods 
Cloud, 44, Post, from Digby. 

Thursday, Aug. 6. 
Deodata, 347, Evensen, from Sharp-

Nortlh
River
Bridgetown;

Annie Laura, 99, Palmer, from Perth 
Troop & Son. coal.
Wamola, 272, Wagner, from Provl- 

Smith. bal.

Reicker, for 
kin, for Buenos Ayres f o.

Newcastle, Aug G—Ard, barque Glimt, ucrK- 
land, from London.

Halifax, Aug 7—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from 
for Hawkesbury and 

from Sydney;Boston, and sailed 
Charlottetown: Yarmouth,

Persistancia, from New York; solir
i

1t>arque
J W Hill, from New York.

Sid—Stmrs Dahome, for St John; Dora, 
for Caen. France.

Hillsboro, Aug. 6-Ard. sohr Fred A Small, 
Thompson, from Boot on.

Old—Sohr Wm D Marvel, Keefe, for Hast
ings. NY.

Fredericton, Aug 7—Cld, sohrs 9tolla Maud, 
Miller, for VineyaiH Haven; Jennie C, Currie, 
for Salem.

Halifax, Aug 8—Ard, sohra Clifton, from 
York; yacht E C Knight, from Sa-

vocate; Ellen 
Harbor; Silver

“Why that she sneaked that old pin of 
and hid it away in *Misa O'Brien’s •

Barque
nos, Win Thomson & Co, bal.

Schr Two Sisters, towed in dismasted.
Mac, 09, Whittle, from Fa- YSchr Stanley 

jardo, Porto Rico, L G Crosby, molasses. 
Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Cos-

ton. W G Leo.
Stmr Dahome, 1552, Vuikton, from London 

Withy & Co, gen. 1»!via Halifax, Furness, m
Schr Avis, 124, Cook, from Boston, F Tufts,

Schr Tay, 124, Cochran, from New’ York, P 
McIntyre, coal. .

Schr A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from 
Perth Amboy, R C Elkin, coal.

Schr D J Melon son

New 
vannah. Ga.

BRITISH PORTS. ’

i
Liverpool, Aug 4—Ard, barque Revolving 

Light from Nortbport, N S; ard in 'Mersey, 
barque Albion, from Pugwaih, N S.

'Barbades, July 2^Ard, barque St Peter, 
Hassell, from Cape Town.

Sid 2(1—barque W E Stowe, Mattson, for 
schr Leopold, Swim, for

Schr D J Melan son. iSl, LdBlane, front 
Perth Ambov, n J Seeley & Son, coal.

Se.hr Victor, 100, Refuse, from Newark, L 
Lantalum. coal.

Coastwise—Sohrs Margaret., 40, Bczauson, 
from Joggins; Beulah Benton, 36. Mitchell, 
from Randy Cove; Clarisse, V,. Sullivan, from 
Moleghan: Citizen, 40, Woodworth, from Bass 
River Marv E, 99. Morrison, from Dorehes- 
tcr; Blue Wave. 37. Downey, from River He
bert; Lena, 30, Rolf, from Cheverie; Whistler, 

fishing; lia M, S6, Lowe,

-

■St Martins: 23rd,
New Richmond.

Liverpool, Aug 5—Ard, barque Carrie L. 
Smith from Hillsboro, N B; IImater, from 
Pi clou, N S; Kalstad, from -Shodiac.

Sid, Aug 4—Stmr Micmac, from Manches
ter for Pictou, N S: Platea, for St John.

Sid, Aug G—iStmr Saxonia, for Queenstown 
and Boston.

Ipswich, Aug 5—AM, barque Carmel, from 
Campbell ton.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard, barque Anltra, from
S-Bdrest, Aug C.-Ard, Stmr Glen Head, 
from Newcastle (not prevlouely).

•St. John’s, Nfld, Aug «-Ard, stmr Damara, 
from Liverpool.“

Capq Town, Aug 7—Ard, ®tmr Eretrla, Mul- 
cahey, from St John—ordered to East Lon
don.

Cape Town, July 29—Ard previously, stmr

,

^jlt McGrath, from 
from River Hebert.

ICleared.

Tuesday. Aug. 6.
- fetS FWais. Owen. for. Cape Town, 

■^rov.rmnont- * '
• Lovett, Haines, for Galway, Geo

fin Eliza' Bali’. Wadlin, ’ for 
,or: Temperance 1, Tu^te, for 

ve, Ossinger, for Tiverton; Elec- 
t Bain, for- Digby; Bear River, 
th, for Port George; Wanita, Apt,

port.
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•¥. u. £- ANNUM. GATHEfllHS OF YOUNG 

CHURCH PEOPLE Of HEW BRUNSWICK.
TF ^burinesa and *t he ^ facing, in a body, of an 

accurate and unerring camera, the latter 
process taking place before the church 
door.

Rev. M. L. Gregg led a pledge service 
with the result that $470 was promised 
toward the league by the various societies.

The report of the dominating committee 
was read and adopted. It was as follows:

President—A. 0, Blenis, Fredericton. 
Vice-presidents—First district, E. Bloods- 

worth; second district, Rev. J. B. Dagget; 
third district, Rev. F. C. Hartley; fourth 
district, Rev. F. 6. Hartley; fifth district, 
Miss A. Slipp; sixth district, Rev. R. U. 
Ferguson ; seventh district, Miss A. Floyd.

Corresponding secretary—Rev. M. L.

Recording secretaries—Miss L. Vandine; 
assistant, Miss J. Vince.

Treasurer—T. A. Lindsay.
Auditor—Rev. A. Paul.
The repoit of the press committee was 

adopted. Miss Van, Wart, Miss Robinson, 
Miss Jessie Slipp were appointed press 
committee for next year.

Mr. A. 0. Ifienfe, Rev. F. C. Hartley, 
Rev. C. T. Phillips, G. Tapley, Rev. S. 
J. Case were appointed advisory com
mittee to advise in regard to movements 
of missionaries.

In the afternoon the delegatee gave 
themselves up to pleasure and right seeing, 
Which included a buckboaird drive about 
the city and vicinity.

The concluding session was held last 
evening. A short service of praise, led by 
Rev- Geo. Bolster, opened the meeting. 
The reading of the following resolution, 
offered by Rev. J. C. Hartley, followed;

Whereas, this Young People’s League is 
exceedingly anxious to assist in any way iZ 
the work of the general conference; there 
fore

p. \.NSchool, 
Office and 
Church

'

k i

I

F urniture Manufacturer.
STERUNG B. LORDLY,

41 Lsto marker of the lenity Furniture 
MauuLkCtUtiuK Company, Ltd )

Fsc ory and Offii-e,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Eighth Conference Opened Tuesday Evening in Waterloo 
Street Free Baptist Church, of F. B. Young People’s 

Provincial League.
V

.ft* •

WANTED.I
Alice Shreves, Miss B. LeV. Worden, Rev. 
B. H. Nobles.

From Fredericton—Miss Mary Jennings, 
Miss Gertrude McKinnon, Miss Emma 
Dorcas, Miss Lottie Van Dine, Mr. Alex. 
Bachaut, Mr. Amos O’Blenes, Mr. Barry 
Allan, Air. Samuel Baxter, Rev. F. C 
Hartley, Mr. Frank Hartley.

From Dover,.N. B—Rev. Gideon Swim, 
Alias Maud Colpitts, Miss Alice Dernier.

From Gibson—Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Paul, 
Alias Gussic Lambert, Miss Annie Lewis. 

From Salisbury—Rev. Abram Perry. 
From St- John (west)—Miss Gertie 

Seely, Miss Lila Jennings, Miss Ethel 
Evans, Miss Ethel Tufts, Rev. Dr. Hart-

Bunting, flowers and mottos of welcome 
graced the interior of Waterloo street 
Free Baptist Church Tuesday ev< n g when 
the eighth annual convention of the F. 1>. 
Y. P. U. formally opened with a service 
of introduction and greeting. All the dele
gates with many friends were in attend- 

and President A. A. Rideout, of 
Marysville, presided.

At 7.45 came a brief praise service, fol
lowed at 8 o’clock by hymnal selections, 
the reading of Psalm 121 and a portion oi 
3rd chapter Acts.

In delivering ‘the opening address, Kcv. 
C. T. Phillips, the pastor of Waterloo 
street church, after assuring the delegates 
of the welcome which was theirs, stated 
that he would not speak at length by 
reason of the time being limited. ’'The 
outer gate of the old Jewish temple, he 
said, “was one of rare beauty and ex
quisite adornment.” He recognized as a 
tmith that every true temple should have 
an entrance, a gate, which would exhibit 
the 'beeb results of *rt and decoration. 
Youth was as the gate to a hiunan lite, 
and he sjvoke of youth made glorious and 
beautiful to look upon. There had been 

though when to Carouse and In 
parlance “sow wild oats” was 

considered essential to the future pros
perity of a young men, but this opinion 

happily exploded. It might lie 
thought that the morning of life—the 
temple’s gate—was the fairest of all the 
eras, that nothing in the temple’s iaterioi 
could compare with the beauty of its gate 
but, entering, and noting as one advanced 
through its galleries the different scenes 
that called the attention, one might be
lieve that a life’s noonday—when human 
existence was at its full tide—was the 
best to .be had in this life. Perhaps it 
was. Continuing, however, and at the 
close of day gazing from one of the 
temple’s windows at 'the sunset's tinting, 
might it not be accepted that old age " 
the most beautiful of all three. \ outh, 
however, was looked on with pleasure by 
those who now possessed it no longer. It 
was good to see. Personally, he welcomed 
the young delegates, not only for their 
own personalities, but for what they 
represented. He felt confident that their 
gathering would be productive of good 

only to themselves but to the cause 
of Christ.

Rev. Dr. G. A. Hartley said, as one of 
its organizers, he had watched the growth 
of the organization with keen pleasure, 
and felt that the trepidation which had 
existed before its organization need never 
have been. It was well now to ascertain 
if such a fraternity was adding to or de
mi nishing the strength of the church, ond 
to reconsider the objects for which it 
been formed. One of these was education, 
the financial assistance given to young 
clergymen, another was missions, and an
other assisting to help upbuild the great 
work for Christ now being conducted by 
the church forces. He, felt that in all 
these, a good measure of ‘success had come.

Such a body as the F. B. Y. P. U., in
stead of possibly decreasing a church’s 
strength, very decidedly assisted it, inas
much, that several of the best workers in 
his own church were members of the 
Union. One important thought he want
ed to convey to the delegates was to inv 

them with the importance of having

Agents-—Our Memorial Edition—
*• Life end Times of Queen Victoria, ” it 

now reedy -end will be iound a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Miijeety’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It fcieo indu dee a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of toe Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-tope en 
K ravings, printed iu steel-plate, black ink ou 
nnfc dieted paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and Burial of the Queen 
We want agents everywhere to handle thi» 
Memorial Volume. Best terme^guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Addreet 
K. A. H. MORROW, éti Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

ï.
ance

k'

ley.
Officers in attendance—Rev. G. F. Fran

cis, Rev. Ed. Crowell, Rev. T. A. Lind- 
7. Rev. B. H. Nobles.

">■

WANTED—A second-class teacher to take 
Charge o£ the school in District No. 15, 
Fetiersvlille, Queens county. Apply, stating 
salary, to James A. McKinney, Polly Hurst, 

8-10-21-w.

say,

The afternoon session of the F. B. Y. 
p, 1*. League conference commenced in 
the vestry cf Waterloo street Free Baptist 

'church at 2 o’clock by devotional cxcr- 
cites, led by Bro. W. 0. Kierstead, of 

At 2.30 o’clock the business 
opened, with President ltideout

Queens county.
Resolved, that if the general conference 

will make provision during the coming 
year for the service of the home mission
ary, this Young People’s League will be 
responsible for its salary.

A number of the delegates spoke in re
ference to the resolution, which was unani
mously passed.

, A resolution, read by the league's new 
president, Amos O. Blêmis, which gave 
cordial thanks to the pastor and members 
of Waterloo street church for the courtesy 
.extended to the delegates, was heard. 
This resolution had been read and passed 

^ during the morning session.
At 8 o’clock a consecration service was 

conducted, with President Blêmis presid
ing and Revs. C.‘ T. Phillips and G. A. 
Hartley on the platform. Prayer was of
fered bjf Dr. Hartley and a short address 
delivered by Mr. Blêmis, touching on the 
gratifying nature of this year’s confer
ence, and expressive of the conviction that 
all would bear away with them the know
ledge that their labors hero would be 
fruitful of a yet larger result in the time 
to come and that their league, in all that 
tended to the advancement of the Master’s 
cause, was in such circumstances as to 
cause all the utmost satisfaction.

Following 'Mr. Blêmis’ remarks came a 
solo by Mrs. S. J. Keast, after which 
many of the delegatee personally testified 
to the gratification they felt at the 
cess which had attended the conference, 
and of their owi>* sense of thankfulness 
at being in the service of Christ.

A short address was then given by Rev. 
Mr. Phillips, and the league’s eighth an
nual gathering ended.

The delegates mil leave for home this 
morning.

"WlANTED—A young man, about 36 year» 
of age, well to do, would like te correspond 
with a young lady of about the same age 
•with a view to matrimony. Alt correspond- 
enoe strictly confidential. Adliress Tourist, 

8-K)-2i-w.

Gagctown. 
session
in the chair. After singing, prayer was 
offered by Rev. J..N. Barnes, followed by 

"the loading of a paper entitled The Tenth 
Legion, iby (Miss Jessie Vince, of Wood- 
stock.

The discussion was opened by Rev. J. 
B. Dagget, and participated in by Rev. 
Dr. G. A. Ha tley and Rev. L. M. Gregg.

The next paper read was by Miss A. G. 
Hartley, called The Quiet Home. Rev. 
A. D. Paul and Rev. J. N. (Barnes dis
cussed it.

The report of the corresponding secre
tary, Rev. F. ti. Hartley, Frederiuton, 

d.tailed account of the league s 
general standing. Oliristian Endeavor, it 
started, had passed if» 2Cth birthday and 
the phenomenal growth and undeniable 
uti.ity of such an organization was pointed 
out to be especially designed by God to 
fill tiie want felt in the latter part of the 
19th century, and to prepare His people 
for such aggressive and systematic effort 
as would be honoring to Him, and essen
tial of the need of 20th century church 

to be met. There was a bolt of 01,-

thie office.

1er
a time 
common

District

(alker,

was nowXVUMTBD—-WaptSl Third

NTEJD—A Tint Class Fema 
iflmachool term for

rer

JL- far UHflPWfinlrict No. 
county. State 
jigjjgr^ecretary

VA, Ham 
salary, am wus a
to Central Ham]£ itg. 7-31

WANTED—Dressed pork, from 100 to 260 
pounds each. Write what you have to offer. 
Alao fresh eggs. Buyer of hides, pelts and 
«tit skins. John Hopkins, St. John, N. B. 

Sr2l-iw, Tues & Fri.
was

FOR SALE.
were
427 societies stretching around the globe, 
and these -contained almost 5,000,000 oi 
members.

The F. B. Y. P. P. L. was organized 
eight years ago a/t Marysville. Since then 
enough has been performed to fed grate
ful to God and to make all resolve to take 
fresh courage.

As far as could be judged, the reports 
received showed that the league had never 
had a better year than the one just pass
ed, during which time new societies had 
been organized at the following places: 
Eagle Settlement, Summerville, Knowles- 
viUe, South Gordonsville, Ratih, Gagetown, 
Beaver Harbor, Lower Perth and Casta-

FOR SALE—Schr Emma T. Story, 4T ton* 
registered. For further particulars Inquire 
of Henry E. Fraser, Grand Manan, N. B. 

8-3. aw.
LIST OF DEAD FROM 

EXPLOSION WAS SEVER,
CRAZED BY PAIR 

SHE LEAPED TO DEATH,
TURNELLEDIRTO WORKS 

ANO STOLE $280,000,
BUC-

not
VUB BAJjIC—Flft, copies sacred. Oeutat. 

“David the Shepherd Boy, In Brat claaa 
«mon; will be sold at lee. then halt prie» 
*'hls cantata was recently rendered In thi, 
city with great aucceea, and Is highly recoin 
toondea tot singing classes or choral eocletle. 
riPPly to 8. J. McGowan, core this office.

4-t tt

Others Have Probably Fatal Injuries, 
and 60 More or Less Seriously 
Hurt.

Mrs. Simmons’ Clothing Took Fire 
and She Jumped from High Win
dow.

Gigantic Robbery of Gold Bricks— 
Evident That Preparations Went 
on for Months.A PROPER TREATMENT FOR OATARP.TI,

reaches every affected part. Such a remedy 
is Oatarrhozone, virhich is inhaled into all 
portions of the throat, lungs and nasal pass
ages, where it kills the germs, and cures the 
disease. Catarrhozone is pleasant, safe, and 
absolutely sure to cure. It relieves the dis
tressed feeling in head, clears the throat 
and nostrils in -one.breath. Positive proof of 
cure is found in the words of Mr. Kirk, of 
Kingston, Ont., who says: “I suffered for 
fifteen years from Catarrh of the nose and 
throat, used hundreds of remedies, consult
ed specialists, but was not permanently bene
fit ted. Having personally witnessed a cure 
of thirty years standing, effected by Catarrh- 
ozone, I bought an outfit and used it for a 
month. It cured me, and I am now no more 
liable to Catarrh than if I never had it.” 
This is most convincing testimony from one 
of Kingston’s best known and most highly 
respected business men. It proves beyond 
question that Catarrhozone absolutely cures 
Catarrh. It never falls; never harms; guar
anteed to cure. Price 31.00; small size 26 
cents. Druggists or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn.. U. S.

1 TO» BALE—1 Marine Engine, 13 a F 
■acood band, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, 3 11 H. I 
ritati on arise, 1 » H. P. Steel Boiler (qj, 
right). 1 engine Lathe IS In. by « ft., l ee 
Platform Scales, 3 tone capacity, eecon. 
band. We carry In stock Bone Grinder. 
Portable Forgea, etc., eue. Joseph Thompeoi 
Machine Works. «6-08 8mythe St., at. John 
K B. Telephone KB.

had
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—Seven dead, three 

or four probably fatally injured and more 
than 60 other persons hurt more or less 
seriously is the latest revised record o£ 
last night’s explosion in the block of build
ings on Locust street. 'How many 
victims, if any, are still in the ruins*will 

be known until all the debris has been 
cleared away, which will require many 

hours. The latest find was made to-

Now York, Aug. 6.—Wrapped in flames 
which licked her wedding dress and her 
hair, and crazed by pain, Mrs. Lizzie Sim
mons, 'holding two pillows tightly clutched 
in her arms, jumped in. her agony from 
the window of her apartment to the street, 
four stories below, and was killed.

Married three months ago, Mrs. Sim
mons, who was but 50 years old, was dress
ing late yesterday afternoon to go out 
tea. She had put on a white organSiir 
dress, the one she had been married in, 
and had started to curl her hair. Her hus
band, having finished dressing, went into 
the next room, telling his wife he would 
wait for her. A small oil stove had been 
lighted, and on this the woman heated 
the curlers. There was a bottle of naph
tha near this stove, which, it is surmised, 
was uncorked.

Suddenly Simmons heard a piercing 
shriek. He rushed in and found his wJ* 
literally enveloped in flames. He seigFa 
a counterpane and tried to throw ilfflfar- 
ound her. Then he attempted to smojtlicr 
the flames with a couple of pillows^but 
the pain was so intense .that the 
became crazed. Rushing .past li 
band, before he could restrain her pile had 
plunged headlong to the street through 
the front window, still holding the pil
lows. An iron picket fence arrested the 
progress of the body just before it reached 
the street.

On the pickets one of the pillows stuck 
and somewhat modified the force of the 
fall, but the woman landed on her head 

the sidewalk. Dr. Campbell took the 
woman to the hospital unconscious, where 
she died last night. S:minons wanted 
throw himself out of the window, saying 
that he did not care to live without his 
wife. Again and again he made the at
tempt, *

San Francisco, Aug. 6.—The Selby
Smelting and Lead Company has been 
robbed of $280,060 worth of gold bullion, 
the thief securing nearly 1,200 pounds oi 
fine gold, worth $20 an ounce.

Thence they worked underneath the 
vault, and, striking upwards, bored a hole 
in the strong room floor. The hole was 
shaped like the manhole of a boiler. Port 
or the holes were bared two months ago, 
it is thought, and the last one was 
pie Led during the night. Through that 
hole they took the gold bricks and carried 
them to a bank near the mouth cf the 
tujmel, cast of the works, where they 

evidently placed in a boat. In tueiv 
hurry the robbers left two cf the bricks 
on the bank.

So far there is not the s'ightest clew to 
the robbers. They got all the bullion in 
the vault. Only one day’s accumulation of 
refined gold was kept at the works. Yes
terday’s run was unusually heavy and the 
gold was -to have been shipped back to 
San Francisco today. The tunnel was 
about three feet in diameter and gave them 
plenty of room in whk-h to work.

The police at all the bay cities were 
immediately notified of the crime but ail 
they could discover was a few of the tools 
that the robbers had u.-.ed. The Selby 
Smelting and Lead Company is the largest 

of its kind <n the Pacific coast.

lia.
The societies reporting last year and 

failing to do so this year were at South
ampton, Wilson’s Beach. Lincoln, Cam
ming’s Cove and Lambert's Cove.

The work done by the officers and exe
cutive during the year had been of the 
usual routine nature. Much correspond
ence had come to "the societies, and con
sidérable literature had been distributed. 
Miai-terinl students had received assist
ance, and arrangements had been made 
for the proper education of the young sis
ters accepted last year for mission work.

The report of the treasurer, T. A. Lind- 
of Woodstock, showed that the total

more

not

Sheriff’s Sale. more
night when the badly burned body of a 
colored man was found in the wreckage 

the sidewalk. The list of dead is: 
Elizabeth Mountain,. 38 years.
Frederick Lee, aged 40, colored. 
Unknown colored child, aged about three

com-
There will be sold at Public Auction ol 

SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.16 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor 
ner (so-called), in the CUy of Saint John:

Ail the Estate, right title 
LeBaron Bstey and Mary Bstey, his wife, 
of In and to that certain leasehold, lot, plect 
or parcel of land with house thereon situate, 
lying and being In the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that Is to say; Beginning on the north 
©rn side line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and sixty-five (166) feet 
measured; weetwardly along the said line 
from the Intersection thereof by the weaten 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward 
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwardly par 
allsl with Victoria street aforeeai 1 thirtj 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria street and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or judgment for sal« 
made by Hls Honor Judge Forbes on tb« 
fifteenth day of July Instant In the Salm 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C .E. Harding 
and Sop; James Christie and Charles S. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, nam< 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert McMulkin and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of McMulkin and Jordan ; Charles 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed 
ward Hamilton, claimants in and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered Men holders, plaintiffs, and Le Baron 
Bstey (débtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), defendants.

H. LA WR ANCE 8TURDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

»L John, N. B., July 19, 1901.

on

press _
the element of permanency in tire union 
so that when they returned to their 
homes, they would still retain the same 
interest in the work which they were pur
suing at the conference. In conclusion he 
wished them success and God speed.

Following Mr. Hartley’s address came 
a solo by Mr. Hornsby.

The next speaker was Rev. Dr. Ray, 
who, in a brjef address, gave the confcr- 

his earnest blessing, expressing the 
hope that the spirit being displayed by 
them now would remain with them after

and interest oi were years.
Unknown colored woman, aged aboutsay,

receipts for the year had been $1,433, 
which will be credited to the following 
accounts: Mission fund, $741.88; Educa
tional fund, $397.94; fund for India orphan
age, $20; general fund, $273.18; balance on 
hand $190.

The summarizing report of the societies 
then read, section by section, by-Rev.

28.
Throe unknown colored men, ranging in 

age from 30 to 40 years.
The most seriously injured who are like

ly to die are:
Mrs. Patrick Quigley.
Samuel Gates, colored.
Lizzie Watkins, colored.
Morris Rosenthal.
Undeterred by the incessant rain the 

work of searching for the dead has been 
kept up continuously. The only person 
who was positively known to be in the 
ruins was Elizabeth Mountain. At 4 
o’clock this afternoon in a comer of the 
cellar, covered partly.by broken bricks, 
her body was found. Her mother and 
brother had stood by during the entire 
night and day.

One colored man was found in the ruins 
of the restaurant which was patronized 
by negroes. He was supposed to be a 
luelpcr in the place.

Temporary electric lights have been 
created.

The police and fire officials tonight say 
they have no positive proof but hold the 
theory that gasolene did the damage.

Gift by Strathcona.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 6—Mayor Worthing
ton yesterday received a letter from Lord 
Strathcona offering to donate his two- 
thirds interest in the old Merchants’ Bank 
property on City Hall fcqua’c to the city, 
on the understanding that the site be used 
for the new city hall and library. The 
announcement was read with much en
thusiasm at last nights mee'.ing of the 
council, and the suggestion was made that 
the new lib:ary be called Kt.athoon l 
Library, in recognition of his lordship’s 
generosity.

Ien ce was
J. B. Dagget, as follows;

1. Five societies have 'been reported as 
extinct, namely Seal Cove, Cummings 
Cove, Lambeit’s Cove and Wilson’s 
Bpanh; of two societies we have no knowr- 
ledge, namely Middle Southampton and 
Lincoln.

2. The membership reported is 839— 
active, 618; associate, 221. During the year 
100 have been converted ; 'this, we think, 
its itlie largest in the history of our league, 
and is a cause of great thankfulness to 
God.

3. There is an average attendance at the 
weekly church prayer meetings of 333; at 
the regular meetings of the society 467, 
and at the Sabbath schools 569. A total 
of Itlie financial statement has been 
$973.16 raised during the year, as follows: 
Missions, $306.56; local ehurch purposes, 
$275.40; education, $161; society and mis
cellaneous expenses were $306.56.

4. Two junior societies have been or
ganized -with a total membership of 72. 
The report was submitted by J. B. Dag
get, G. A. Tapley, Jennie O. Tweedie, D. 
A. Van wait and Lottie E. Van Dine.

Following the summary came a report 
of the devctional committee, which out
lined the services to 'be field till the end

disj>ersing.
President Rideout expressed his appre

ciation of the kindly and encouraging 
words which had been said by the pre
vious speakers, and felt that the antici- 
l>ations of the delegates of hearty wel
come were surpassed- Since last year’s 
conference many things had transpirai. 
Mistakes had been made, but they had 
sown good seed by reason of fruitful re
sults drawn from experience. He want
ed those present to take a fresh grip on 
the wrork and 4al>or even more zealously 
for the cause of the Master aud strive as 
He would have them do. They had not 
only assembled for His common cause, but 
were in Z'izh a position as to help and 
teach each other, lie felt that in this age 
of general advancement the union must 
be foremost and in no wise allow itself 
to slacken in energy or zeal- He wished 
to give them as a motto, that passage in 
Jeremiah’s prayer: “There is nothing too 
great for Thee.” He gave Biblical illus
trations of God’s marvellous power, and 
in conclusion urged again the delegates to 
practice activity in Christ’s cause.

After President Rideout’s address, fur
ther talks were given by Brothers Dag- 
gert, Kierstead. Wilson and others-

The delegates in town include:
From Woodstock—Miss Drucie Vanwart, 

Miss Belle Smith, Misg Lulu Vince, Miss 
Helen Snow, Miss Jessie Vince, Mr- Ar
thur Slipp. Substitutes: Miss Emma Cogs
well, Miss Ada True, Mrs. Johnston, Miss 
Aurabel Johnston. These substitutes may 
attend: Rev- J. W. Clarke, Mr. Frank 
Dunn-

From Marysville—Miss J. J. Robin
son, Miss Jennie Allen, Miss Lila Col- 
leings, Miss Blanche Black, Mr. A. A. 
ltideout, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tapley:
.From Bath—Rev. M. L. Grceg, Miss 

Jennie Tweed ie, Miss Helen Hutchinson, 
Miss Lydia Giberson, Mr. Garfield Perry.

From Gagctown—Misses Chase-
From Fredericton Junction—Pres. Miss 

Myrtle Hayward, Miss Edna Alexander, 
Miss Mifni Mersereau.

From Grand Harbor—Miss Jennie In
galls, Miss Lydia Browrn, Miss Laura 
Cheney, Mr. Jx>yd Dakin.

From Cornhill, Kings county—Miss 
Sarah Dunficld, Miss Alice Brown, Miss 
Ethel Burdock, Miss Gertrude Mann; Mr. 
Fred Branscombc-

From Lower . Perth—Mr- Ernest K. 
Bloodsxvorth. _

From Beaver Harbor—Miss Lillian E. 
Cross, Rev. Mr. Bolster, Mr. J. Colly Mc- 
Nicol, Mrs- James Dickson. Substitute: 
Miss Carrie Wright.

From Sussex—Miss Nellie Berrie, Miss

concern
Ores are sent from all over the west coun
try to be smelted and refined and the 
gold is then turned over to the mint. This 
morning when itlie workmen entered the 
vault to prepare the gold far loading on 
the steamer the robbery was discovered. 
The thieves had taken the precaution of 
fastening the door of the vault from the 
inside so that it would be difficult to open 
from the outside in case they were inter
rupted.

Preparatory engineering extending over 
several weeks probably was done before 
the robbery could be accomplished. Close 
to the Avail of the building in which the 
vault is located a shaft was sunk below 
the foundation. Then a tunnel Avas run 
to the vault and holes were bored in the 
iron floor until an aperture sufficiently 
large to admit a man was made. It was 
then easy Avork to pass the treasure down 
into the tunnel and load into a boat.

The robbers e\ren took the precaution 
to sprinkle red ppper in the tunnel in 
order to make it uncomfortable for any
one who might attempt to pursue them.

There Avere four fine gold bricks in the 
vault which the robbers looted. Each was

nan 1hus-
4

BICYCLISTS, young or old, should 
bottle of Pain-Killer in their sad-carry a

die bags. It cures cuts and wounds with 
wonderful quickness. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis' 
25c. and 50c.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Fusion of Nebraska Parties.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug- 7—Meetings 
held tonight by the Democratic, Populist 
and Free Silver Republican state central 
committees and fusion of the three parties 
was practically agreed upon, the state con
ventions of all being for September 17, at 
Lincoln. W- J. Bryan addressed the Dem
ocratic and Populist committees and ex
pressed himself strongly in favor of fusion.

Avere fern,
Ferry’s Seeds are 

known the country over as 
/M the most reliable Seeds that 

can be bought. Don't save a 
nickel on cheap seeds and lose a 
dollar on the harvest.

1901 Seed Annual free.
'D. FERRY CO..

Windsor,

ÊK Intercolonial Railway. of the conference.
F. K. Knowlin read a resolution of sym

pathy from the league to Miss Floyd, rcla- 
tive to the recent death of her mother; 
aVo a resolution of thanks to T. A. Lind- 
tay for 'his effcvtual Avork as treasurer, 
and to Miss Seeley and Rev. F- C. Hart
ley as sccretarys.

The thanks of the league AVae directed 
to the Religious Intelligencer management 
far courtesies, and it was recommended 
that $25 be gi\en for space in its columns 
to 'lx? -devoted to leigue matters.

A further resolution was read, advocat
ing that more interest be taken in mis
sionary work, and that two special meet
ings of this nature be held every year. 
Pleasure ay as expressed at the presence of 
Sister Hartley, missionary elect of the so
ciety, and it was recommended that she 
be made an honorary member. The mat
ter Avas laid on the table for further con
sideration.

Rev. B. II. Nobles, of Sussex, and Rev. 
Edwin Crowell, of Yarmouth, each de- 
>iA*ered c1 expient and cogent discourses that 
pleaded far the incorporation into the lives 
of those present of the great principles 
postessed by Christ, their master.__ _ J

During the evening, soles Avere sung by 
Barry Allen and Miss Minnie Stewàrt.

/
GenuineOn and after Monday, June 10, 1901, trains 

Will run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

' “GRIPPY” HEADA/CHE, CATARRH. — 
Much suffering is due to the after effects of 
La Grippe, such as catarrh, catarrhal head
ache, inflamed nasal passages end offensive 
dropping in the throat. Dr. Aguew’s Catarr
hal Powder is the sworn enemy to all head 
colds, headache and catarrh. It clears the 
throat and nasal passages and stops the pain 
over the eyes in ten minutes. Get it today. 
It cures radically.—15.

10 inches long, five inches wide aid four 
inches in height. In addition to this there 
were stolen from the bullion vault crude 
gold in all shapes and sizes.

“It is the boldest robbery in the history 
of the state,” said Chief of Detectives 
Seymour today, “and from all -the infor
mation that can be obtained at this time 
there is absolutely no clue to the robbers. 
Surely if any attempt is made to ship the 
bullion by any of the ordinary methods 
of conveyance avc will discover it. On the 
whole I believe the chances are good for 
capturing the robbers.”

Suburban Express for Hajppton..............5.20
Express tor Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.00
Suburban Express for Rothesay............. 11.05
Express for Point du Chqne, Halifax and

Plctou....................
Express for Sussex

U.6<j
16.30

Suburban Express for Hampton .. . .17.46 
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. . .19.35
Express for Halifax and Sydney.............. !
Accommodation for Moncton and Point 

du Chens..........................................................

Must Bear Signature of
22.45

Threw Himself Into Furnace.13.00
STEKI WATCHTRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. Provo, Utah, Aug- G—James M. Wilson, 

a patient at the insane asylum, threw 
himself headfirst into the open door of a 
tnrnace today. He Avas badly burned be
fore being pulled out. While bandages 
Avere being prepared Wilson broke away 
and again threAv himself into the furnace, 
this time being so frightfully burned that 
he died Avithin a short time.

SET,See' Fec-Slmlle Wrapper Below.g. Express from Halifax and Sydney.. 
Suburban Express from Hampton..
Express from Sussex............................

from Montreal and Quebec. ..11.60

6.0V
7.16

▼eery small end as easy 
to take os sugar. STEM8.36

Expr
Suburban Express from Rothesay.......... .12.30
Express from Halifax and Plctou............17.00
Express from Halifax
Suburban Express from Hampton.............. 21.56
Accommodation from Point du Cbene and 

Moncton

Baptist Foreign Missions. WIND FREEFOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THEC0MPLEXI0I

CARTER’S
WlVER
1 PILLS.

To introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, far pals 
people, female weaknesses, liver and 
disease,
rRCCa Ilk gold-plated watob, tr 
i fl LL. Qernts, nicely engraved, re* 
keeper, warranted 6 years. Tin 
60c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes, 
amount and you receive 8 boxes 
watch, or write for particulars. Th. 
genuine offer.

18.86 The Baptist Foreign Mission Board met 
Wednesday afternrou. Suitable arrange
ments Avere made regarding the presenta
tion of the result of the board’s work, 
fo the convention Avhieh a/1 be held at 
'Moncton on the 24th inst. Ænother meet
ing of the -board will be tidied far early 
next week, when the f treasurer’s and 
secretary’s reports will be put in form 
for its submission at 
fcion.

etc., wenervousness.14.12
All trains run by Eastern Standard Time 

Twenty-four hour notation.
PUTNAM’S ÔOItN EXTRACTOR

Doesn’t lay a man up for a week, but' 
quiepp and surely goes on doing Its work, 
and nothing is known of the operation till 
the corn is shelled. Plenty of substitutes 
do this. Some of them are dangerous; no 
danger from Putnam’s except to the corn. 
At all druggist^, ,

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Monoton, N, B., June 6, 190L 
GKO. CARV1LL, C. T. A.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Th Tir'd» y morninp ni devotid by the 
ti. Y. P. League at their convention in 
Waterloo street F, B, church to additional

City Ticket Office:
J King Street. St, John, N. B.

e coming conven- THB DR. WHBTON PILL C 
Sf Young St, Tor_ U —
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What the 
Doctor Does.I1

% The first thing the doctor does 
when he is called to see a fret
ting, worrying, crying baby is to 
give it a medicine to move the 
bowels and "sweeten the stomach. 
The doctor knows that nine-

1 r4 i*?-’
’&my.=■/.<

tenths of the troubles affecting babies and young child- 
due to irritation of the stomach or bowels, andren are

that when the cause is removed the child is well and
happy.

Baby’s Own Tablets,
* (REGISTERED)

arc a ready-at-hand doctor. They gently move the bowels, sweeten the stomach, 
promote digestion, cure colic, check diarrhoea, break up colds, prevent croup, reduce 
fevers, expel worms and promote healthy sleep. Baby’s Own Tablets are mothers’ 
friend and an ever-ready help for little ones.

Guaranteed to contain no opiate or poisonous “ sleepy ” stuff.

- Good for children of all ages.
Try them for your children.

The genuine package looks just like this Mi'

Jpl Mis

■=---$ D" WILLIAMS r=—

Sold by druggists or sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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